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Agitating Socialists Cause Presidential Crisis In France
osttrtfcm -wxt&i+w!

MILLI0NI1 RES’ SONS ADMIT MURDER
<M*$*S*$*$>M*&

j* fe; BurnedForty Buildings In Quebec Village
THE HEAD OF 
MILLERAND 
DEMANDED

CONFESS 
TO SLAYING 
0 FRANKS

*4 ■r

BATTLERS IN 
GOOD FETTLE 
FOR CONTEST Leopold and Loeb, Law 

Students, Say Ransom 
was Motive.

Gibbons Says Sure Win for 
Him; Carpentier, Too, 

is Confident.
His Attitude Xowarc* the 

Left is Bitterly Resented 
by Leader.

WERE GRILLED

Hoped to Get $10,000 From 
Boy's Father—Leopold 

Wrote Letter.
EXPECT 25,000

HE "SITS TIGHT" I

Tom Says He Plans to Make 
Bout at Michigan City 

Aggressive.
IS A BELIEVER, 
ALSO A HERETIC

Hcrriot Declines to Join in 
His Overthrow—Writes 

to Briand.
——-

BY WEBB MILLER 
(United Press Staff Cor.) 

jFeris, May 31.— France is 
faced with a grave presidential 
crisis, today's newspapers pond 
out. More Socialists, including 
followers of Aristide Briand, are 
falling in with a movement which 
demands the resignation of Pres-

(United Press.)
Chicago, May 31.— Nathan 

Leopold and Richard Loeb, 
of millionaire families, and both 
law students at the University of 
Chicago, today confessed kid
napping and murdering Robert 
Franks, ‘ 14-year-old schoolboy, 
States Attorney Robert E. Crowe 
announced.

sons
(Canadian Press.)

Michigan City, Ind., May 31—This 
thriving little city, set among the dunes 
of Indiana, is packed with boxing fans 
to see the ten round international con
test today between Georges Carpentier, 
gallant soldier of France, and Tom 
Gibbons of St. Paul, the challenger for 
the world's heavyweight championship.

Last night the betting was at even 
money that Gibbons would win the 
popular decision, provided the contest 
went the limit. The same price pre
vailed on the chances of either Gib
bons or Carpentier to win with a 
knockout. There is every prospect 
that the match will draw a record 
gate of $250,000 to $800,000 for a con- 
tes^ in which no title is involved. 

Between 25.000 and 80,000 spectators 
WF" as* expected to jam themselves into 

(tie sky blue arena on the eastern edg< 
of the city.
Both Confident.

Gibbons last night reiterated his con
fidence in the outcome, expressing the 
belief he will win decisively before the 
end of ten rounds. “Then I can go 
back to Jack Dempsey’s doorstep and, 
say, ‘here I am again’,” he said.

Carpentier was also confident of the 
result and declared that he would 
“kndck into vhat you call the cocked 
hat all the stories that my career is 
ended.”

Carpentier said: “I wish to an
nounce that I have not felt as I do in 
many years. I am in superb condi
tion, the result of several months of 
systematic training. Never have I 
passed such a peaceful training siege. 
All this has rounded me into the most 
desirable health and condition and I 
will repay all my friends for the many 
nice things done for me by making 
every effort to have them pleased with 
the result. I never predict before any 
match on the outcome, but I can add 
that with all sincerity I never felt 
more confident in my life.”

Gibbons said: “I intend to make this 
an aggresive bout. I consider Carpen
tier one of the best boxers I ever met. 
He is aggressive too. While there is 
no title at stake, the outcome means 
really more to each of us. I sort of 
feel that the athletic honor of the g§o? 
old U. S. A. rests on my shoulders. I 
suppose Georges feels the same way 
about France. The conditions under 
which I have trained have been ideal. 
I have been in the open almost con
tinually, either playing golf or hiking. 
I am stronger, hit more accurately 
and harder than I did at Shelby last 
summer. I had no fear in meeting 
Dempsey, but I am going into this one 
with real enthusiasm.”

The betting odds later slightly fa
vored Gibbons to win the newspaper 
deesion In the event the contest goes 
the limit. There was considerable bet
ting at even money that the contest 
would terminate in a knockout within 
six rounds, with the sentiment as to 
the victor under those circumstances 
about evvenl.v divided.

The majority of the newspaper ex
perts were of the opinion that Gib
bons, if he succeeded in evading Car- 
pen tier’s dangerous right hand blow 
for four or five rounds, would be re
turned the winner.

Roadbed of Transcontinental 
Division of C. N. R. at Theri

ault Was Undermined.

(Canadian Press.)
Montreal, May 31—Forty buildings 

including the church, the convent, the 
general store, several smaller shops 
and some 30 dwellings, were destroyed 

Bdmundston, N. B., May 81.—Gen- by fire, thought to have been caused 
eral Manager Appleton and a party of by an overheated stove, at Ste Emelit 
officials of the Atlantic Region of the De L’Energie, a village 88 miles north 
C. N. R., including Assistant General of Jollette, yesterday afternoon. So 
Manager Simpson, Chief Engineer far »s could be learned by long distance 
Congdon, left here yestereday after In- telephone there was no loss of life and 
spectlng the situation on the Trans- no one was injured, 
continental Division of the C. N. R. The fire started in a barber shop.

• i . mMi.r.nJ where the St. John river had been owned by M. Basinet, and quickly
idem irimeranu. . , diverted by a huge jam of logs on spread to other buildings. There was

The attitude of Edouard Her- tbe American side of the river oppo- a high wind and the village possesses 
—> »- L. next Prem- site Therriault, washing away a con- no fire-fighting apparatus to pfM&t

* ** 771 > .s'" x u siderable portion of the bank on which the spread of the flames. t
1er with» a Few days IT Be can tÿe railway runs and undermining the Refugees were forced to take shelter
torm, cabinet, still is Wcm&R, c ryjfty. MI&1 .ill fJ?

“ a ^tetter](on>feet of lumber werecArrltffawjy ThTsistew from the convent went to
BrKhti Socialists today,^asking j from Notre Dame, P. Q., when the j0]iette, where they were taken In by

, . .. ,__ , . j U jjj booms broke and holding piers were the Sisters of their order In the conwhat they intend to do. Me aia upget ftt the mil, of The Madawaska vcnt there.
not conceal Els intention of re- ! Company, Limited, controlled by La

croix Brothers, in the earlier spring 
freshet. The logs jammed opposite 

Socialists gave him guarantees Theriault and the jam became so great
that the course of the river was tem
porarily diverted. As a result trains 
have been operated with great dlffi- J 
culty but much care has been exercised 
and there has been virtually no tie-up 

traffic. J

Peculiar Attitude < 
Brown Is Set Fo 

Himself.
Cleveland, May 81.—Bison 

Brown, testifying in his qÊ 
late yesterday before the ■ 
of the Protestant Episcopal 
Bishops, reaffirmed his belfl 
word in the Bible, the Bool 
mon Prayer from cover to-1 
each and every article of tia 
and Nice ne Creed. ’

Bishop Brown acknowledj 
orship of the book on whig 
presented to the ofhrt, and 
himself a heretic. SymboltoJ 

Sdwk.ChristianÆ

Tornadoes may sweep away churches and houses, but Sunday school 
goes right on Just the same—as witness this picture taken In Lawrence- 
ville, Qa., on the site of the late Baptist church. The organ was spared, 
and the youngsters with their goat and dog go merrily ahead. The confessions 

came after extensive questioning. 
Both boys admitted killing the 
boy, and said their motive was 
for the $10,000 ransom they de
manded of the victim’s father.

Leopold, who was traced 
through the finding of his eye
glasses near the nude body of 
the slain youth, admitted writing 
the ransom letter, Crowe said.

«f

■ .

SENDS WORD HOME 
OF DEATH OF EARL

Many Were Held
The confessions bring to an end one 

of the most sensational murder cases 
in Chicago police records. Hundreds of 
suspects have been held in connection 
with the crime, and many clues have 
led police to cities throughout the 
country.

Details of the youths’ confessions 
will be made public soon, Crowe said. 
Both Leopold and Loeb were com
pletely broken physically when their 
confessions were, made.

WILL BE FIGHT AT 
EVERY B. C. POLL

fusing the premiership unless the

Countess of Ashbumham Writes 
Sister—Mrs. Hugh Mackay at 

Ashbumham Place.
of support
Mlllerand Sits Tight 

On the other hand he declines to ac
cept a mandate to overthrow President 
Millerand. The latter’s friends say he 
is not worrying about this growing 
party hostility, but intends to “sit 
tight” at the Elysee until the Senate 
or the Chamber shows some indication 
of disapproval._____

Nomination Day Sees 160 Candi
dates in Field For June 20 

Election.

Fredericton, N. B., May 31—A letter 
written on May 14 at Ashbumham 
Place, and received from the Countess 
of Ashbumham by her sister. Miss 
Lucy Anderson, tells that the late Earl 
of Ashbumham had thrown off the 
attack of pneumonia on the preceding 
Sunday and his physicians had held 
out the strongest hopes for his recov
ery, but that early on Monday morn
ing a blood vessel burst in his head 
and he suffered intense agony until 
lie died some hours later.

The Countess also wrote that Rev. 
Canon Smithers was to assist in the 
funeral services the next day and that 
Dr. and Mrs. T. C. Alien and Mrs 
Hugh Mackay. daughter of Sir Doug
las and Lady Hazen, were with her at 
Ashbumham Place.

No word has been received as tif 
the time set for the return of the 
Countess.

* Moncton Students
Received by PopeNEWFOUNDLAND IS 

TO VOTE TUESDAY
THIRTEEN KIDDIES 
BRAVE OCEAN TRIP

Vancouver, May 31. — Nominations 
for the general elections to be held in 
British Columbia on June 20 were 
held throughout the province yester
day. For the 48 electoral districts 
there are 160 candidates, representing 
the Liberal and Conservative parties, 
the Provincial Party, Labor, Socialists 
and Independents. There were no ac
clamations; contests will be held in 
every constituency.

For the six seats in Vancouver, 21 
candidates will go to the polls. Six 
women were nominated—Mrs. Mary 
Ellen Smith, Liberal ; Mrs. S. D. Scott, 
Conservative, and Mrs. J. Z. Hall, for 
the Provincial Party in Vancouver, 
Mrs. Garland Foster, for the Provin
cial Party in Creston, and Mrs. H. W. 
Graves, for the Canadian Labor party 
in Victoria. PrisWlla Janet Smith is 
running in Vancouver on the Labor 
ticket.

Premier John Oliver is seeking elec
tion in Victoria, and Hon. W. J. 
Bowser, opposition leader, heads the 
Conservative ticket in Vancouver. 
General A. D. MacRae, Provincial 
Party leader, also heads his party’s 
ticket in Vancouver.

ANOTHER RUMOR OF 
JEWISH POGROM

Moncton, N. B., May 81.—Three 
local yoüng ladies, Misses Anna Malen- 
fant, Laura Gaudet and Jeanne Leger, 
who are studying in Paris, and who for 
the last two months have been pursu
ing their course in Rome* had the 
honor of being received by the Pope 
and receiving Communion and a spe
cial blessing for themselves and their 
relatives at the hands of His Holiness. 
Miss Malenfant, who has been taking 
vocal instruction in Paris, Miss Gaudet, 
studying violin and Miss Leger, study
ing painting, will all return to Paris 
from Rome about the first of June and 
then make preparations for returning 
home.

FOR WORLD COURT 
SAYS COOLIDGE

Spirited Contest Follows Year of 
Political Turmoil and 

Sensation.

Unaccompanied, Come to Can
ada to Join Relativ

calm Has Heavy Mail.
Quebec, May 31.—There were 18 

unaccompanied children, whose ages 
ranged from seven years upward, on 
the C. P. steamship Montcalm, which 
arrived at Quebec at 2 o’clock yester
day afternoon from Liverpool.

William Burgess, aged nine, is des
tined to meet his uncle at.Tadmore, 
Sask. Gertrude and Jack Hanrahan 
will meet their mother at Walkertown, 
Ont., and the remainder of the chil
dren are going to join relatives in other 
parts of Canada^ mostly in the west.

The third class consisted mostly of 
British settlers on their way to West
ern Canada. The mail consisted of 
2,700 bags, the largest consignment this 
season on any steamer here, including 
600 bags for the Orient.

Mont
is Charge That They Caused 

the Explosion in 
Bucharest.(Canadian Press.)

Halifax, N. S., May 81.—Another 
link will be added to the chain of out
standing political events which have 
stirred the Government of Newfound- 
and almost continuously since the resig
nation of the Sir Richard Squires ad
ministration a year ago, when the gen
eral elections are held on Tuesday of

President Also Stands For Lim
itation of Armaments—His 

Latest Utterance.
Washington, May 31—Further lim

itation of armaments and United 
States adherence, with reservation*, 
to the world court created under tie 
League of Nations were set up by 
President Ooolidge as his goals in 
the field of foreign affairs, speaking 
at Memorial Day exercises at Arling- 

He renewed his advocacy of 
the Harding-Hughes plan for U. S. 
membership in the permanent court 
of Justice and declared the ideal ot 
mutual covenants by the natione lim
iting their military establishments 
"should be made practical as fast as 
possible."

The president gave notice that he 
would not oppose other reservations 
to the court protocal than those pro
posed by President Harding and 
t-Secretary Hughes, but would not 
pPBbably receive the consent of the 
many other signatory nations."

London, May 31—It Is reported 
that Queen Marie of Roumania, who 
is in England, has received a tele
gram from Bucharest that terrible 
pogroms have broken out there 
against the Jews, who are accused by 
the reactionary party leaders of being 
responsible for the explosion of the 
munitions plant. This could explain 
the fact that no news was coming 
out of Bucharest concerning the ex
plosion, although the wires were 
evidently working normally, as de
spatches which are favorable to 
Roumanian political causes were 
coming through freely.

COSGRAVE CONFERS 
WITH MACDONALD

NO STRIKE IN THE 
BUILDING TRADE

next week.
Seldom has so much political turmoil 

been crowded into short space of time 
has been the case in Newfoundland 

during the last twelve months, and 
great interest at home and abroad 
centres around the outcome of next 
week’s contest.

It lias been prefaced by the resigna
tion of three administrations; an in
quiry by a royal commission into al
leged misconduct of an ex-premier and 
a minister of the crown; the subse
quent arrest of ex-Prcmier Squires, 
Hon. Dr. Alex. Campbell, one of his 
ministers, and several Government of
ficials on charges of misappropriation 
of public funds; the defeat and resig
nation of Premier Warren’s administra
tion on the day Parliament assembled, 
and the collapse within two days of 
Premier Warren’s second cabinet 
which had been formed after a most 
involved shake-up of the political 
machinery of the colony.

The campaign, which comes at a 
more favorable time of the year than 
the last contest, which was fought in 
the midst of a tempestuous winter, is 
being conducted with all the energy 
and enthusiasm that usually distin
guishes Newfoundland political activi
ties.

ton.
as

They Are Taking Up Ulster 
Boundary Dispute at 

Chequers.

National Ballot in England Ac
cepts Terms by a Large 

Majority. BRITISH FACISTI 
IS INCORPORATED

WILL FIGHT RISE 
IN HYDRO RATES

(United Press.)
London, May 31—President Cos- 

grave of the Irish Free State drove to 
Chequers, home of Premier Ramsay 
MacDonald, today, to attend a con
ference on the Ulster boundary dispute.

London, May 31—(Canadian Press 
cable)—The second national ballot on 
the acute position of the building trade 
has been conc'uded, and the terms 
offered to the operatives by the em
ployers, including a one cent per hour 
increase, together with the stabiliza
tion and consolidation of rates, have 
been accepted, the vote showing, for 
acceptance, 66,967 ; against, 41,516. Tht 
result of the ballot removes the danger 
of a threatened strike of the building 
trade.

Peking, May 81.—China has de
cided to recognize Soviet Russia.

An Organization Formed in Imi
tation of That in 

Italy.
Niagara Falls Had Local Surplus 

Last Year and Wants The 
Benefit.

Ottawa, May 81.—On Monday 
in the House of Commons estimates 
will be considered In committee of 
supply. The Senate will not sit.

Ottawa, May 31.—In the Senate 
yesterday, Senator McMeans of 
Winnipeg was Informed that $196,- 
532 had been contributed by the 
Federal Government for unem
ployment relief In Winnipeg,

I/ondon, May 81—(United Press) 
—The Portuguese flyers who have 
entered the world race have arrived 
at Ambala, 160 miles from Lahore, 
India, according to a dispatch to 
the Times from Simla.

BABE RUTH TAKES 
COUNT LIKE CASEY

SONS KEPT NEWS 
FROM THE MOTHER London, May 31—(United Press) 

—The British Fascist! organization, 
formed here some months ago in imi
tation of the Italian Fascist!, has in
corporated itself, it is announced, un
der the title “British Fascist!, Lim
ited.”

In the articles of incorporation, its 
objects are stated to be “to revive 
the spirit of sane, intelligent patriot
ism, to uphold the established con
stitution, and to prevent the spread 
of Bolshevism and Communism."

“Every member," it is further pro
vided, "will have to contribute a 
sum not exceeding one pound, if 
necessary.”

According to Mrs. Alma C. M. 
Roughton, secretary of the organiza
tion, tihe action was taken “in order 
to legalize our position."

Niagara Falls, Ont., May 81.—The 
Ideal Hydro Commission will strenu
ously oppose any increase in rates here 
and the commissioners are united in 
opposition to any charge in the system 
which will entail any increase. Last 
year there was a surplus by the local 
commission of $15,600.10, made up of 
$11,263.91 profit on domestic and com
mercial services, $1,218.55 from the 
Hydro shop, $969.61 from power lisers, 
and the balance in small amounts in ; 
various departments.

There is a general feeling that the 
new system announced is a move in 
the direction of a flat rate and away 
from the underlying hydro principle 
of service at cost. It is believed locally 
that there is no justification for mak
ing a uniform rate practically all over 
the province, when the loss in trans
mission and the cost of that trans
mission is taken into account.

Three Men on, Two Out, Run is 
Needed to Tie, and He 

Fans.

There is Pitiful Sequel to the 
Conviction of Hoffmann 

For Murder.
New York. May 81—(United Press) 

—Mrs. Clara Hoffman, mother of 
Harry L. Hoffman, convicted of mur
der in the second degree for the death 
of Mrs. Maud E. Bauer, learned only 

Friday, six weeks after her son’s 
incarceration that he was guilty of 
any crime.

Mrs. Hoffman does not read the 
and her other two sons,

New York, N. Y„ May 31. — The 
mighty Casey of baseball mythology 
and the mighty Ruth of present reality 
are brothers in woe, and the more 
mournful of these is the Babe.

More than 48,000 fans cheered as he 
doubled in the first inning; they 
exulted when his twelfth home run of 
the season and the 250th of his colorful 
career sailed into the stands in the 
third; they booed the Athletic pitcher 
who walked him purposely; and when 
he came to bat in the last of the ninth 
of the second game, with three men on, 
two out and a run needed to tie, they 
walked out in cold disgust after he 
fanned at three wide ones while reach
ing for the homer they wanted.

The Phillies won, 6 to 4.

Premier Hickman, who was born at 
Grand Bank in 1875, was educated at 
Mount Allison University, Sackville, 
N. B., and is one of the leading men 

. in financial and industrial circles in 
Newfoundland.

With the date of the elections draw
ing near, the Government forces, head
ed by Mr. Hickman, and the opposi
tion forces under the direction of W. S. 

,Munroe, are engaging in an intense 
and, in spite, acrimonious contest.

on

North Bay, Ont., May 31.—An 
agitation haa been started here and 
endorsed at a meeting of the Board 
of Trade to change the name of 
North Bay on the ground the name 
makes people think It is in the Arc
tic regions. The proposal is that 
there be public competition to ob
tain a new name.

newspapers.
David and Albert, kept the news of 
Harry’s arrest and Imprisonment from 
her, fearing that the shock from the 

’ would affect her health. The
brothers hoped all along that he would 
he acquitted, but when he was found 
guilty of second degree and sentenced 
to go to Sing Sing today to begin 
service of a term of 20 years to life, 

to their mother.

From New Zealand
To Rotary MeetIs In Canada On

His Way to Rome Former Actress Vancouver, May 31.—On their way 
to the International Rotary convention 
in Toronto, commencing June 16, Hon. 
George Fowlds, for several years repre
sentative of one of the Auckland divi
sions in the New Zealand House of 
Representatives, headed an Auckland 
delegation on board the liner Niagara 
docking here yesterday.

Gets a FortuneRochester, N. Y., May 81.—Mrs. 
Elmer C. Knapp and J. Walter 
Tracey, both of this city, were 
drowned in Lake Ontario, near 
Sod us Point, late yesterday, when 
Mrs. Knapp and Mrs. Tracey were 
swept from the deck of a yacht in 
a heavy gale and Tracey dived in 
to rescue them.

thev broke the news
She insisted on going at once to her 

on’s side in Richmond County jail. 
Accompanied by Albert, David, Hoff-* 

u’s wife and seven-year-old daugh
ter, the mother made the pilgrimage 
to the Jail where she fell weeping into 

/her sun’s arms proclaiming belief in 
liis innocent»

Vancouver, May 31.—Most Rev. F, 
M. Redwood, Arch-Bishop of Welling
ton, New Zealand, arrived here yester
day, enroute to Rome. His Grace is 
said to be one ,of the oldest living 
bishops in the Roman Catholic Cliürch, 
having been consecrated in 1874.

Chicago, May 31.—Mrs. Edna Welch, 
a former actress, yesterday was adjudg
ed the daughter of the late Chas. F. 
Swigart, a former alderman, by a com
mon law marriage, and heir to half his 
million dollar estate.

Morning Report. 
Maritime—Fresh northwester

ly winds; fair and a little cooler.

-■

LOOK THEM OVER !$fje $bmin| Wirntg - Star
-

BEE CAUSES AUTO 
DISASTER.

exchange, in buying and 
•eHIna, In finding lest srtlelee— 
quick service .t trifling coot—You’ll 

; *nd these In the eleeelfled ads. of 
The Tlmee-Ster. They serve theue- 

- ends every day. What about YOU? 
>

Galway. May 31—A Galway doctor 
was driving hie motor car at i 
Mile Ditch lately when* hi w«* 
got Inside the hood. While he waa 
trying to drive away the Intruder 
the car struck a stone and overturn
ed. The bumble bee was unhurt.

i
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Is 79 Years
In One Emi

London, May 31—George Saltaf * 
Co., of West Bromwich, one of the
oldest firms In the eprlng-makto#
Industry, can claim ae verifiable In 
the flrm’e books, an astonishing 
achievement In long service by theh£ 
employee. One hundred and nlhotÿ
of their work-people have made tm, 
between them 8,000 years of servies. 
Not one has served leas than $0 
years; while the average length of 
service works out at 40,

The “father” of this big famfly 
of long service men le John Hughes, 
who has been with the firm for 79 
years.

Tornadoes Can’t Stop Sunday 
School

HELPLESS 
WITH WIND 
VERY HIGH

Family Savings
Go Up In Smoke

Paris, May 31—After hiding $15,- 
000 worth of bonds In a chimney, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tartere, of Clermont- 
Ferrand, left for Paris to attend the 
elections.

One of their nephews was a can
didate. The would-be Deputy hap
pened to be leaving for Clermont- 
Ferrand, and he asked his relatives 
If he could occu 
rooms. The can 
reply. In the affirmative.

His first step upon reaching Cler
mont-Ferrand was to light a Are. 
Fate willed it should be In the very 
chimney where the bonds were hid
den.

py one of their 
ndldate received a

Church and Convent Des
troyed at Ste. Emelie 

De L'Energie.Mr. end Mrs. Tartere learned of 
their loee by letter when their nep
hew wrote and Informed them that 
their chimney contained charred 
pieces of Bonds de la Defense Na
tionale. LITTLE IS LEFT

Weather Report
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Old-Fashioned Square Dances
Being Brought Back by Radio

Chicago, May 31—(Associated Press)—The Saturday night barn dance 
' may be associated with social events of the past, but If ah ear la given 
to the hundreds of letters station WLS here haa received from both old 
and young radio fans throughout the country, the cotillions and quadrillas 
still are In popular favor, and growing.

The station haa established a weekly barn dance feature In Its pro
grammes, with a famous old crier from “loway” doing the calls. While It 
has been on the air but a few weeks, the managers of the station have 
received more comment on this feature than moat of the others.

“It’s Ilka being sixteen again to do the old square dances to the mualo 
made for them;” "We all Ilka It from grandmother to the kiddles;” “The 
old time music Is the bast,” are expressions under which many replies 
could be grouped.

WILL BE PUBLISHED ON
KING’S BIRTHDAY, TUESDAY

Both The Telegraph-Journal and The Times-Star 
will be published on Tuesday, June 3, the King's Birth
day.

The Telegraph-Journal will be issued at the usual

The Times-Star will be issued as soon after 12 o'clock 
noon on Tuesday as possible.

Advertisers are asked to keep this in mind in prepar
ing copy for The Times-Star of next Tuesday, and to 
have it in this office not later than 4 o'clock on Monday 
afternoon. Earlier if possible.

The Times-Star will be issued at 12 o'clock on the 
Saturdays of the summer.

hour.

Wire Briefs

1 1
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DR. BELAND 
REPLIES TO 
CRITICISM

(or Business GirlsWOMAN LEFT $130 
ON STREET CAR SEAT

ARE THEY BANDITS good things coming
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHNENGLAND 
WILL GET 
DEATH RAY

SNAP!!§ THE FINEST YET XMrs. Humphrey, of French 
Village, Gets Back Lost 

Wealth. j .«UN»*
removes Ink and Car. 
bon stains from the s 
hands—keeps the sldn 
smooth and soft. 126

m
w " A

I Vx* nntr |
Conservatives Charge Lack 

of Sympathy and Over- 
Staffing by D.S.CR.

Matthews, Inventor, Changes 
His Course in Spectacu

lar Campaign.

GETS $1,500,000. 
Company in England to 

Handle Death-dealing In
strument of War.

Sir Hall Caine's “The Prodi
gal Son” at Imperial The
atre on Monday—A Mar
vellous Production.

Through the vigilance and honesty 
of Motorman Hunter on the Haymarket 
square street car loop, and with the 
assistance of Policeman Sandy Chis
holm, a lady named Mrs. Humphrey, 
who resides ht French Village, was 
saved the loss of a pocketbook contain
ing more than $180 this morning. The 
lady alighted from the car near King 
squire and left her pocketbook on the 
seat. When she realized her loss she 
reported the matter to Policeman 
Chisholm, and he started a canvass of 
the street cars passing around the 
route. When Motorman Hunter’s car 
appeared, the driver informed the 
patrolman that he had found the purse 
on the seat, and the money was later 
returned to the loser.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN SALE 
MONDAY EVENING, TOO.

The month-end sale of ladies foot- 
wear at Francis & Vaughan’s con
tinues on Monday evening as well aj 
during the day. Hundreds of extras 
added to bargains already announced.

FOR STREET WORK, 
city asphalt plant would be 

started up next week, it was said this 
morning by G. N. Hatfield, road engi
neer Of the asphalt ordered, he said, 
75 per cent, was already here or on 
the way. Two cars of curbing had 
been received and was now being set 
on St. James street.

BRIDES ARE SHOWERED.
. A delightful novelty shower In honor 

of Miss Kathleen Dugay was given 
last evening by Miss Kathleen Hurley 
at her home in Castle street, 
house was tastefully decorated In red 
and white, with a profusion of cupids 
and hearts. In the dining room the 
table was set under a chandelier, from 
which was suspended a large cupid 
doll, while the centre of the table an
other doll was dressed as an old- 
fashioned bride, surrounded with red 
and white light, making a charming 
effect. The gifts for the bride-to-be 
were arranged about the bride-doll and 
included many handsome and useful 
articles. Mrs. Wm. O’Leary made the 
presentation to Miss Dugay, who re
sponded in a happy manner. Music 
and dancing were enjoyed and dainty 

served by the

LANCASTER

TheSome Salary Statements--Dr. 
Murray MacLaren Takes 

Part in Debate.

That the British producers of motion 
pictures are employing a quite different 
method in filming the better fiction, 
the best known stories, is indicated in 
the powerful ten-reel photoplay “The 
Prodigal Son” which graces the Imper
ial’s silversheet the first three days of 
next week. Instead of switching the 
story about to make more climaxes or 
altering the nature of the writing, they 
adhere closely to the book as conceiv
ed by the author and move their com
panies about from place to place 
throughout England and Europe to 
give genuine location. In Monday’s 
story the scenes change from Reky- 
javik, Iceland, to Nice, Monte Carlo, 
London and Paris. London’s most ex
clusive players portray the characters 
in the powerful Actual and no pains or 

seems to have been spared in

The
Annie T*6>or, held Lee Angeles'

Life In a small Ohio town proved 
too tame for Estelle Mlkowsky, 19, 
Buffalo, N. Y., she heard waa a 

there she

"flapper bandit,” was arrested with 

her husband when the latter was 
shot and seriously wounded by an 

Mrs. Tabor,»walt-

(United Press.)
Paris, May 81—At the very moment 

when it seemed that Grindell Mathews. pretty -fast town,” so
English inventor, was about to aban- went. But Buffalo proved even
don his country and sell to France faster than she had dreamed. She

be the most and two male companions face a
first degree murder charge following 
the death of a Jewelry salesman shot

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, May 81.—The House of 

Commons made fair progress yesterday 
in committee of supply. Estimates of 
the department of soldiers’ civil re
establishment were before the com- 

Criticism, chiefly from the 
based on

Intended victim.

Ing In a
get her wounded husband away, ac
cording to police._______ *

IN THE MARKET.
Green goods were

scarce and

what he believes may 
devastating war engine of the ages, a 
sudden twist in the erratic inventor s 
movements has placed the “death ray 
in English hands.

The ray is to be developed by an 
English Company and Mathews hap
pily and a bit produly declares that 
his machine will make England safe 
from all aerial attacks.

nearby automobile, tried to mittee.
Conservative members, was 
the claim that applications for treat
ment and pension did not always re
ceive the sympathetic reception merited 
at the hands of the departmental offi
cers. Specific cases were cited in sup
port of this contention. Opposition 
members also repeated the charge, 
made when these estimates first came 

that the department was

market this morning 
tion of celery, which was 
high, 40 cents a bunch being the price 
asked for this delicacy. Tomatoes 
were fairly plentiful and were quot 
at 85 cents a pound, a drop of abe 
5 cents. Rhubarb was also easier In 
price, 4 pounds for 25 cents being the 
prevailing quotation. Lamb was on 
the market altogether and the supply 
of veal was not very large. The price 

higher. 14 cents a pound by the 
being asked.

In a hold-up.

LOCAL NEWS
PROMINENT M A N THREAT OF W AR IN

CENTRAL EUROPE
refreshments were 
hostess.

A linen shower for Miss Bertha 
Thompson, graduate nurse of the Gen
eral Public Hospital, whose wedding 
will take place next month, was given 
last evening at the home of Mrs. 
Charles Richardson, 1 Millidge avenue. 
Miss Thompson was the recipient of 

nice gifts. The evening

*
BOYS IN LEAD.

The boys had a big lead over the 
girls in the births reported this week, 
there being 16 of the former and only 

Flight marriages
HERE FROM HOLLAND expense

producing a perfect animation of the 
great tale. Usual prices. Evening 
shows at 7.15 and 9. Only one mati
nee, 2.80.

Played a Game
Thus suddenly and dramatically, 

ends one of the most fantastic stories 
that ever startled the Chancellories of 
Europe. It is now believed that from 
the beginning the inventor, finding 
himself a prophet without honor in his 

country, played a shrewd and 
desperate game in France to force his 
reluctant countrymen to accept his in
vention.

over-up,Jugo-Slavia Wffl Mobilize If 
Russia Invades Bessarabian 

Territory.

four of the latter.
reported for the week. staffed.Inspects Sugar Refinery Plant- 

Plans Manufacture of Milk 
Products in Ontario.

were was 
carcass

wasBeland Replies many
spent in a happy manner.JUNIOR BASEBALL.

The junior Thistles accept the chal
lenge of the senior Acadias to a game 
of ball on the Long Wharf diamond 
on Monday night and challenge the 
Red Wings to a game on the King 
George diamond on Tuesday evening.

To the criticism of lack of sympathy, 
Hon. H. S. Beland replied that the 

cited were but a very small pro
portion of the 167,000 which came up 
for review year after year by the pen
sions board. The medical board ap
pointed by the pensions commissioners 

not under his jurisdiction, he said. 
He expressed the greatest confidence in 
the medical men throughout Canada 
employed by the Department of Sol
diers’ Civil Re-establishment.

The charge that the department was 
over-staffed, the minister answered by 
pointing to reductions from 8,000 to 
2,800 employees in three years. Though 
there was a reduction in the number 
of patients, there was no diminution 
in applications for treatment. “If a 

knocking at the door, you 
can’t turn him away without 
tion,” he said. Examinations and classi
fication entailed labor.

When the committee rose, all the es
timates of this department had been 
passed with the exception of an ap
propriation of $150,000 for the Federal 
Appeal Board. Estimates approved j 
yesterday totalled $9,618,000.

OPERA HOUSE 
NEXT WEEK

Bucharest, May 31—(United Press) 
—The Jugo-Slav Government gave 
orders yesterday for Immediate gen
eral mobilization In case the Rus- 
eians Invade Bessarabia. The Jugo
slav general staff further instructed 
the army commanders, railway of
ficials and civil authorities, who as- 
slat with the mobilization, and the 
tribal chiefs In the isolated districts, 
to begin Immediately to take the 
necessary measures to hasten tne 
mobilization when ordered.

Woman Throws Self 
From Speeding Train

Baltimore, May 81—A woman, about 
fifty years old, believed to be Mrs. - 
Mary Ammerman of Los Angeles, 
threw herself from a window of an 
express train on the Baltimore & Ohio 
railroad near here. She was brought 
to a Baltimore hospital, where her con 
dition is critical. Her skull was frac
tured. All her baggage was marked, 
“Mrs. Mary Ammerman, 4429 Crocker 
street, Los Angeles.”

Just as the speeding train was ap
proaching Relay, Md.. she asked the 
Pullman porter to open her window. 
He did so, placing a screen under it. 
He had scarcely left her when she 
wrenched away the screen, lifted the 
window and, before fellow-passengers 
could prevent her, threw herself ont.

the manufacture of
milk products in his factory in 

which “1847 Rogers Bros.”To commence cases
own new

Ontario was the purpose 
brought M. H. Hummllinck, with his 
wife and son, to Canada, from their 
home in Holland. He was in St. John 
yesterday. Mr. Hummilinck is a pro
minent manufacturer of condensed 
milk and refined sugar in Holland. It 
being his first visit to St. John he was 
much interested In inspection of the 
plant of the Atlantic Sugar Refineries. 
He arrived here from Halifax, where 
he disembarked on Thursday.

This Is the third time he has crossed 
Once he came to the

scientists and statesmen in 
frankly ridicule the “death

Many 
Europe
ray.” The British Government appar
ently still looks askance at the inven
tion, but Mathews and those closest 
to him are convinced of the claim that 
development of the machine will pro
duce a terrifying energy capable of 
spreading death and ruin throughout a 
zone of flame.

Whatever its potentialities, the
to Britain. When

MEDICAL SOCIETY.
The Medical Society will meet at 

the Douglas avenue entrapee to St. 
Peter’s church at 2.45 Sufiday after
noon for the purpose <jf attending the 
funeral of the late Doctor J. A.

Dress: Silk hat, black 
16592-6-2

was “ANNIVERSARY” PATTERN
ComprisingThe newest design in Silver Plate that wears.

Knives, Forks, Spoons, and a miscellaneous line of other fancy

as a stock pattern.

“Rosita,” Featuring Mary 
Pickford, First Three 

Days.
McCarthy, 
clothed black gloves. table pieces. This design is carried by us

NOVENA IS COMMENCED.
in honor of the Holy 78-82 King St,the Atlantic. .. _

United States as president of the Gen
eral Association of Dutch Sugar Manu
facturers, and the second time as a 
representative of the Netherlands 
Government. . ,

After visiting In Ontario he will 
proceed to Washington to confer with 
Dr. Bigelow, an expert, with regard 
to tin plate for canning purposes.

As to business conditions in Holland 
and the Netherlands in general, he said 
that much the same conditions existed 
there as in the greater part of the 
world. Business was not bad, but 11 
was far from good. The sugar and 
milk industries, in which he was 
vitally interested, he said, were by no 
means the worst off.

ma-

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.A novena 
Ghost was commenced in the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception at even
ing devotions last night and will con
tinue until next Sunday, which will be 
the feast of Pentecost.

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day of next week, the Opera House 
will present 4‘Rosita,” one of Mary 
Pickford’s latest and most attractive 
pictures ; three shows daily, 2.30, 7.15 
and 9.00 o’clock ; prices 35, 26 and 15

The following Monday, June 9th, the 
Mount Allison Players will present 
that delightful comedy drama, “Green 
Stockings,” and on Tuesday, June 10th, 
a Musical Tabloid engagement will be
gin. ____________ _

chine now goes 
Mathews left England apparently in 
disgust and desperation, three English- 

who had been negotiating with 
became 

further alarmed

man comes examina-
men .
him in dilatory fashion 
alarmed. They ,
when the excited inventor Uuhched a 
publicity campaign of sensatonal mys
tery which attfacted worldwide atten
tion, and gained him a speedy hearihg 
in France. Friday they hurried with 
an offer of $1,500,000 for the invention, 

times the French bid.
Holds Half Interest 

Under terms of a contract drawn up 
later in the day an English company 
will be launched to carry on the death 
ray” experiments. Mathews retains a 
fifty per cent, interest in the company. 
M. Royer, of the French concern of 
Chantiers due Thone, has a fifty per 
cent, interest in whatever Mathews 
realizes as a result of the deal the 
Englishman made with him here for 
developing inventions other than the

were
TOURIST BOOST.

C. B. Allan, secretary treasurer of 
the New Brunswick Tourist and Re
sources Association, reported this 
morning that fully 60 per cent, of 
those solicited in St. John in the mem
bership drive had joined. Newcastle, 
Chatham, Moncton, St. Stephen and 
other points in the province, he says, 
report an average of around 76 per 
cent, to date.

I ;

Lancaster Hospitalseven
■Dr. Beland, replying, said the Lan

caster Hospital had been consolidated 
with the one at Halifax so that it is 
now only a sub-unit. The doctors on 
duty and the salaries paid were as fol
lows: Dr. Skinner, $4,000; Drs. Mal
colm, Nase, White, full-time medical 
officers, were receiring $2,400 yearly; 
Dr. Bridges, $3,000; Dri Kirkland, $600. 
There were in all three on full time, 
and four on part time, and the total 
salary list was $18,640. The cost per 
patient was $3.26 per day, and the 
total number of patient days was 10,- 
758. Dr. Beland referred regretfully 
to the death of Dr. McCarthy, late 

Dr. Mac-

NeW Robber Alarm 
Is Given N. Y. Test a

DEATHS NUMBER 14.
The number of deaths reported to 

the Board of Health for the week end- .

measles, paralysis, diphtheria, ecu witnessed the demonstration said
enteritis, prostatic disease, acute n - ^ d|n of Us bells an(j whistles mad< 
phritis, cerebral hemorrhage, tubercular ^ racket „f the ordinary burglar 
meningitis, one each. alarm sound like a whisper over lont.

TO PRACTICE LAW.
Two nçw practitioners will join the 

legal fraternity on Monday. Roy Kelly 
and K. E. MacLauchlan have taken of
fices in the Ritchie building and will 
begin to practice the first of the week.
They are graduates of the local law 
school and were admitted *o the New 
Brunswick bar last November.

FORTY HOURS.
The Devotion of the Forty Hours 

in St. Rose’s church, Fairville, will 
continue until Sunday evening, 
benediction last night, at which Rev.
Charles Collins officiated, Rev. Archi
bald McDonald. C. SS. R. of St. Peters 
delivered an eloquent sermon on the 
Real Presence.
assisted by Revs. Wilfred Malette and 
H. Ramage of West St. John. The 
Forty Hours’ Devotion at St. Joa 
chim's church will be opened at St 
Joachim’s church, Silver Falls, after 
the 10 o’clock mass tomorrow morning

SOMETHING IS 
LOOKED FOR IN 

IRISH AFFAIRS

New York, May 31—A new type of 
robber alarm, the invention of Victor 

electrical engineer, was 
the law offices of Four Dollar

Hearth Rugs
$1.98

ft

Will Go To National 
I. O. D. E. Meeting

London, May 31—(United Press)— 
In addition to President Cosgrave of 
the Irish Free State, Premier Craig 
of Ulster Is at Chequees conferring 
with the British Premier. A big de
velopment le expected.

Mathews promises a startling de- 
monstmtion in a few months. The 
sceptics laugh, the believers shake their 
heads and whisper of fiery horrors of 
future wars. ______

Military Plans For
Funeral Completed

x Military arrangements in connection
with the funeral of Dr. J. A. Mc- 

x Carthy were completed this morning 
by Lt.-Col. H. C. Sparling, D. S. O., 
who will be in command of the mihtia 
members attending. The body will be 
met bv the military at the church, and 
the order of march to the new Catholic 
cemetery will be as follows : First, tne 
firing party, then the band, then the 
body, followed by members of the be
reaved family. They, in turn, will be 
followed by officers of the militia and 
other mourners.

Col. Sparling requests that all offi
cers of the militia here will attend, 
wearing either khaki or blue uniforms 
with medals and swords for those who 
have them. The officers have been in
structed to wear a mourning band, 8% 
inches wide, on the left arm above the 
elbow.______

Fredericton, N. É., May 81—Mrs. 
H. F. McLeod, president of the Pro
vincial Chapter of the I. O. D. E., and 
Mrs. H. B. Bridges of the Sir Howard 
Douglas Chapter, will leave today for 
Toronto to attend the annual meeting 
of the National Chapter. Mrs. Mc
Leod will represent the whole of New 
Brunswick and Mrs. Bridges the Sir 
Howard Douglas Chapter.

distance.
Mr. Ronning believes his invention 

will reduce burglary insurance rate- 
10 per cent. When a robber is dis
covered an employe pushes a button 

treadle, setting off bells

medical Superintendent.
Laren also paid a tribute to the late 
Dr. McCarthy.

Montroyal Takes
600 to Old Country

Dr. MacLaren.
or steps on a 
and whistles mounted over the street 
A red light above the doorway of the 
about-to-be-robbed store or bank starts 
blinking.

Then all the policeman has to do, ll 
explained, is to find the blinking 

light, enter the place and capture the 
robber responsible for all the noise.

Referring to hospital administration, 
Dr. MacLaren said he wished to refer 
to the change of policy which would 
remove from the executive head of the 
hospital the medical professional men 
who now serve as superintendents and

He read

I

— The CanadianQuebec, May 81.
Pacific steamer Montroyal on Thurs
day, for Llverpol, took 400 cabin and 
200 third class passengers. A large 
number of the latter are British who 
are returning to visit friends In the old 

ntry and the exhibition at Wembley.
was

Reversible, 55 inches long, 27 inches wide. 
Many designs and color effects.

Never sold here before under four dollars 
and only 150 on special selling for 6 days or 
less if gone before that time* $1*98 each* 

Marcus saw a good thing and got a bar
gain. See how big from the window.

STAMP CASES.
Two cases of violation of the stamp 

act were to be heard before Magistrate 
Henderson in the police court today. 
Both charges were against W. Parkin
son, a resident of the North End, said 
to have given receipts without having 
affixed excise stamps. The information 
was laid by E. J. Henneberry, who is 
acting for the Federal department.

was replace them with laymen, 
a telegram from the medical profession 
of St. John enclosing a resolution pass
ed at a meeting presided over by Dr.

New

I
After

SAFETY ZONES TO 
BE ESTABLISHED

J. H. AUingham, president of the 
Brunswick Medical Association, dis
approving of the policy of placing su
preme authority in the D, S. C. R. in 
the hands fif layme$i in the adminis
trative department and that the office 
of medical superintendent in the hos
pitals was to be abolished.

Dr. MacLaren said his attitude was 
favorable to the D. S. C. R., as “we 
must be careful not to impair the con
fidence of the men receiving treatment 

well-established

cou
The large list of cabin passengers 
about equally divided between Cana
dian and U. S. travelers. Besides a 
heavy general cargo and over 20,000 
bushels of grain, the Montroyal took 
860 bags of mail.

Father Collins was
Commissioner Harding has given in

structions to have two safety zones 
established, one at the head of King 

. street and the other at the corner of 
Charlotte and Union streets, and these 

. will be marked out as soon as possible. 
A strip, five feet wide, will be marked 
out by white paint.

A new fire alarm card has been 
issued and may be obtained at the 
office of the Commissioner of Safety 

] This gives the new numbers on the 
West Side and the location of the new 
boxes which have been added recently 
to the city system.

'*»
PERSONALS

The Moncton Transcript says; R. 
M. Fowler and party, of St. John, were 
visitors to the city on Thursday.— 
Major George Oland, St. John, was 
in the city on Thursday.—Miss Mary 
Wilson of St. John, is visiting her 
aûnt, Mrs. R. N. Wyse, Hfghfield 
street.—Mrs. Walter Brown, of West 
St. John, who has been spending the 
last few days with Rev. and Mrs. Wil
liam Penna, 46 Cameron street, re
turned to her home on Thursday, ac
companied by Mrs. Penna, who will 
make her a short visit—Rev. A. W. 
Best, formerly Anglican rector at Dor
chester, has gone to Quebec, to sail 
for a three months visit to England. 
A son of Mr. Best will supply his 
father’s pulpit in Waterford, Kings Co., 
during his absence.

Miss Florence McHale will leave this 
evening on the Governor Dingley to 
spend her vacation at the home of her 
friend, Mrs. J. L. McAullffe, Hyde 
Park, Mass.

FIRST COMMUNION. Furnlhure, Qu£s
.30 -36 Doc 14 ST..

there areunless 
grounds for critism.

«In reducing officials, he said, the 
extra-professional members of the staff 
should be the first to go. As the les
sening process continues tipe dismis
sals should be made from the non
professional rather than from the pro
fessional side.” _______

About 175 children received their 
first Holy Communion from the hands 
<Jf Rev. W. M. Duke, parish priest, at 
the Cathedral of the Immediate Con 
ception this morning. It was a very 
impressive ceremony and was attended 
by a large congregation, 
celebrated by Father Duke commencing 
at 8 o’clock. There were about 100 girls 
and 75 boys and they presented a very 
charming appearance, the little girls 
in their white frocks and veils and the 

in dark clothes with bows of

rlfîf*e*T

LU*65
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
Charge accounts.Open evenings.

IN Mass was
MARRIAGES. Bronchitis. Asthma. Catarrh, Tu

berculosis, Aphonia, Larynigitis, 
Tonsllitis, Coughs, Colds, Shortness 
of Breath, Difficulty of Breathing, 
and all throat and lung troubles 
the Talbot drugless treatment has 
proved Phenomenally Successful. 

Osteopathic, Chiropractic, Electric 
and Ozone treatment—the four 
greatest curative agents combined.

DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D- O-, D. C-, E. T, P. H. T., Etc. 
Osteopath, Chiropractor and Elec
tro Therapist, Paradise Building, 
88 Charlotte street, ’Phone 8821. 

Advice free. Thousands of cures.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer West Isleta sailed yes

terday for Manchester with a sugar 
cargo.

The schooner Susan B. Cameron sail
ed yesterday for Barbadoes with general
CdThe schooner Maid of France waa 
docked at Charlotte street extension 
yesterday to load general cargo for Bar
badoes.

The steamer Bestrum Is en route to 
St. John from Cardiff with a cargo of 
coal

McLEAN -RIDLEY—On April 22, at 
Jubbulpore. C. P.. India, Colonel Charles 
Wesley Weldon McLean, C. M. G., D. S. 
O (two bars), commanding 28th Brig
ade Royal Field Artillery, son of Major 
General Hugh H. McLean, K. C. of 
Rothesay, N. B., to Alberta Mary Rid
ley. only child of the late Charles N. 
Ridley. Esquire, and Mrs. Ridley of 
South Warnborough Lodge, Basingstoke, 
England.

After Everything
Else Had Failed Making Friends 

With These Fine 
Suits at

boys
white ribbon on their arms. After the 

Father Duke delivered aceremony
simple and instructive address to the 
little ones. Quebec Lady Used Dodd’s Kid

ney Pills.
f

I
MILITARY MATTERS.

Lt.-Col. H. C. Sparling, D. S. O. 
acting officer commanding Military 
District No. 7, announced this morning 
that a successor to Captain W. V. R.
Winter, whose resignation as district 
supply and transport officer takes effect 
today, would not be appointed, until 
the close of the camp at Petawawa in 
August. The service corps duties at 
the Sussex camp will be in charge of 
Captain W. Grant Smith, Col. Sparling 
said. Regarding his tour of inspection 
of military points in the provinca 
which he concluded yesterday, Col.
Sparling said he found matters moving 
along smoothly.

----------------k
BUILDING REPORT.

The building figures for May show 
a falling off from those of the same 
month in 1923 but the month was a 
record one in the number of repair 
permits issued, there being no less than 
127 permits for repairs of various 
kinds.

There were issued this year four per
mits to the value of $25,000 and in the 
corresponding month last year eight 
permits for a value of $60,000. To date 
this year the value of new buildings is 
$120,450 and for the same period of 
1923 it was $153,300.

Those taking out the permits this 
month were: H. A. Mallory, 2 storey 
dwelling, corner of Crown and Orange 
street, $5,500 ; John Fullerton, 2 storey 
dwelling, St. John street, West, $-4,500;
A. G. Tapley, 2V4 storey semi-detached 
house, 216 Pitt street, $10,000; 11. O.
Miller, self contained house, 323 Doug- committee 
las avenue, $5,000. morning.

schooner Dorothy arrived at 
SheThe

Parrsboro, N. S., Thursday last.
’ unloaded fertilizer at Windsor and now 

goes to Five Islands, N. S., to load lum- 
her for St. John.

The schooner Freddie Eaton arrived 
at Parrsboro Wednesday last and loaded at Farrsou ^ Blaek.s Harbor. N. B.

The steamer Jessmore is due to sail 
this afternoon for Belfast, Ireland.

The Manchester Port sailed last even
ing for Manchester via Philadelphia

The Canada sailed this morning from 
Montreal for Liverpool.

The steamer Berengarla arrived at 
New York today from Southampton.

Miss W. S. Godmyre Suffered from 
Rheumatism, Backache and Head
aches and Found Complete Relief 
In Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

DEATHS
iMcCarthy—At the General Public 

Hospital, on May 29. 1924. Major John 
A. McCarthy, C. A. M. C., leaving his 
wife one child and his father to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
from Ills late residence, Lancaster Av-
enpCRIBNER—In this city, on May 29, 
1924 Margaret M. Scribner, widow of 
James Scribner, In the 81st year of her
^Funeral from the residence of W. H. 
Chase, 168 Queen street, on Saturday 
afternoon, at 2.80.

6-8
with

Cedars, Que., May 30.-(Special.)- 
"I have suffered for years with my 
kidneys to such an extent that I had 
to give up my work for days at a time. 
I tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills after 
everything else had failed and now I 
am quite well. I cannot praise them 
too highly to my fellow sufferers. It 
gives me pleasure indeed to voice my 
apprecaition of your Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.” This statement comes from 
Miss W. S. Godmyre, well-known and 
highly respected resident of this place. 
She feels that she owes it to other suf
ferers to tell them how she found re
lief.

Who Are Your Friends ?
FERNHILL MEETING.

The monthly meeting of the direc 
Co. was-but forAfter all we do not live unto our friends alom 

friends and loved ones.
tors of Fernhtll Cemetery 
held yesterday afternoon in the Board 
of Trade' rooms. Tenders for repairs 
to the truck used at the cemetery and 
bids on a new truck were opened and 
referred to a committee with power 
to act.

IN MEMORIAM who appreciate goodThe right kind of friend 
style, good quality and this store's good service. It s easy 
to take a look at our window—you'll get a good idea of 
their stylish appearance.

our ■men
felt ill-at-ease when an invited guestHave you ever 

arrived >
Does your family enjoy spending an evening at home?
Do your son and daughter take pride in displaying 

their rooms to their friends?

A cosy, comfortable, tastily furnished home is sure to 
be reflected in the demeanor of your family and guest.

You can furnish a beautiful up-to-date home here at 
little expense by opening a charge account.

LLOYD—In loving memory of a dear 
husband and father, Harry M. Lloyd.
Wh^ ANDPLITTr.E DAUGHTERS.

And $23 to $30Dodd’s Kidney Pills are jmown all 
over Canada as the old reliable Cana
dian Kidney remedy. They are known 
by the work they have done.

You will find that Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills will relieve Kidney trouble, no 
matter where or in what form it is 
found.

TO CONDUCT FAIR 
Arrangements have been made for a 

demonstration week fair in Norton 
when 36 manufacturers, the majority 
of them Maritime Province concerns, 
will demonstrate their products. The 
fair will be held in the public hall at 
Norton commencing on June 3. The ex
hibits cover a wide range of articles, 
and the fair is arousing considerable 
interest throüghout the county.

\GREEN’S

l
Better select your Outing Trousers today for the holiday. 

Dependable greys, $4.25 to $8.50; of fine white cricketing
flannel at $9.75. ...

Remember, too, these Topcoats we re clearing at 
$1 7.50—they're value for a great deal more.

DINING HALL 
King Square 

BREAKFAST 
DINNER ...
SUPP'A ....
Noon, 12-230

60c.
60c
eOe

P. M, 5-8 MISSION WORK.
Rev. Joseph McLaughlin, C. 9S. R.. 

returned to the city this morning from 
Halifax, where he conducted a tliree- 

TAXI BY-LAW. day’s retreat. He is a guest at St.
Commissioner Harding said this Peter’s rectory. Rev. A. McDonald 

morning that he expected to present C. SS. R„ left this morning for Truro. 
ti)C taxi bÿ-law to the council at the where he will engage in missions, lie 

meeting on Monday is a member of the mission band ol 
St. Peter’s church.

12-27-1924

GILMOUR’S, 68 KinsBuy Now. Pay Later. _
No Interest or Collectors Going to Your Door.TO LET

15th June, two sunny 
HEATED FLATS, 5 Paddock street, ; 
STORE JO Germain Street Apply j 

P. K. HANSON,

THE LIBRARY
’Phone M. 789. 9 Wellington Row.

MODERN

AMLAND BROS. LTD. Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishing».

19 Waterloo Street

*
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Peppermint Patties ...................
Fig Delight........... ....................... ..
Orange and Lemon Slice*.........
Bitter Sweet Opera* ................
Ginger Satina .................................

SMILES 'N CHUCKLES 
Fresh This Week Again 

85 — 70—1.40 — 3.1»

:

All 5c Barsthe

CHOCOLATES
Better Assortment Than Usual

WASSONS9 Sydney Street 711 Main Street

MEATS
25c2 lb. Mess Pork....................

Choice Western Beef Roasts 12c lb. up

GROCERIES
Moderate Prices
................. $1.50
................  $1.70

New Stock
Eggs, 5 doz. 
Butter, 5 lb.

Large Assortment

VEGETABLES
Large Fresh Stock at All Times. Just in—Lovely 

Fresh String Beans.

“Direct From Pachlnrf House To Comurnsr*1

NATIONAL PACKING CO.
PHONC
M501SCor WATERLOO & UNI ONOPEN

EVENINGS

SB

DOCTORS TO ATTEND 
COLLEAGUE’S BURIAL

ed and ordered to be forwarded te 
Mrs. McCarthy and little daughter 
Flowers were sent early yesterday. 
The 26th St. John Fusiliers’ Band will 
attend.The medical men of the city will be 

in attendance at the funeral of Dr. J. 
A. McCarthy, C.A.M.C., which will be 
held from his late residence, Lancaster 
avenue. Sunday afternoon, to arrive at I 
St. Peter’s church about 2.30 This de
cision was reached at a meeting of 
thirty-five of the doctors who met at 
the General Public Hospital yesterdaj 
afternoon, with Dr. E. J. Ryan pre
siding. They will meet at the church 
to join the funeral, as will the local 
military officers, bty order of Lt.-Col. 
Herbert C. Sparling, commandant of 
military district No. 7. The military 
men will wear khaki with medals and 
a mourning band on the left arm.

At the meeting of the medical men 
a resolution of condolence was pass-

Minard’s Liniment for Aches and Pains.

Brown’s Grocery Co.
c0rPr'£ïn Eiw®r1 s‘- Phone Main 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow St., West 166
fO'/t lbs. Sugar ..................................
11 lbs. Brown Sugar...............
100 lb. Bag Sugar.......................
98 lb. Bags Robin Hood or Cream

of West Flour.............................
98 lb. Bags Royal Household or

5 Crowns ................................
24 16. Bags ........................................
49 lbs. Cream of West or Robin

Hood .......................................... $1,98
Choice White Potatoes, per bag $1.50
4 cans Sardines ...
1 pkg. Cream of Wheat
2 pkgs. Com Flakes....
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...............
5 lbs. Graham Flour ...
5 lbs. Farina ................. ..
3 pkgs. Jello ...................
2 cans Evap. Milk ....
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins
2 lbs. New Prunes ....
4 lbs. Buckwheat ........
3 cans Snacks ...............
2 pkgs. Com Starch ..
1 lb. Blocks Pure Lard
3 lb. Tins Pure Lard. .
5 lb. Tins .......................
10 lb. Pails .....................
20 lb. Pails .....................

Try our West Side Meat Market for 
Choice Western Beef, Pork, Veal, Fresh 
Salmon and Vegetables at lowest prices. 

’Phone West 166.
Goods delivered all over city.

$1.00
$1.00
$9.00

1 Choice Creamery Butter, lb. 39c 
. 1 lb. Block Pure Lard ... 19c 
. Bacon by the piece, lb. ... 22c

4 Bags Salt ....
2 Large Cans Milk 
Non-Such Stove Polish ... 16c 
2 qts. Y. £. Beans .
2 qts. White Beans .
40c pkg. Tilson Premium Oats

3 Regular 15c Boxes Matches
33,

5 lbs. Best Rolled Oats . . . 25; 
Large Can Clark’s Beans . 25c 
Boiled Dinner, Can 
Beef Steak and Onions, Can 30c 
21 Cakes Laundry Soap $1.00

$3.75

$3.75
25c $1.00
25c

24c 25c.
24c 25c.

25c.
25c.35t
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.25c
25c.
25c.
25c.
20c.

M. A. MALONE 57c.
90c.

$1.75
516 Main St. Phone M. 2913 $3.35

SPECIALS AT

Robertson’s IDYKEMAN ’S
1443 Main St.
1 11 lbs. Ltntlc Sugar ..

12 lbs. Brown Sugar 
100 lb. Bag Lan tic Sugar .
Finest Creamery Butter, lb.
1 lb. "Tin Baking Powder .

32c. 3 Pkg. Jelly Powder ...........
3 Pkg. Macaroni .................

55c, 3 Tins Tomato Sauce ....
Ivory Soap Flakes, Per Pkg 
3 Pkg. Rinso ..........................
3 Pkg. Shaker Salt ...........

$3.60 5 lbs. Best Oatmeal ...........
5 lb. Bag Graham Flour .
Best Small Picnic Ham, lb.
OOLONG TEA, PER LB.

25c. Conners Beef Stew, Per Tin
J7c. 2 Tins Plums .......................

Best Red Salmon, 1 lb. Tin
2 Large Tin Tomato Catsup......... 19c.

^c* 1 Gallon Tins Apples, only .
25c. Llbbys Pickles, Per Tin ...
25c. Libbys Apricots, Per Tin ..
25-, 98 lb. Bag Flour ...................
-- 24 lb. Bag Five Crown Flour ... 98c.

4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam ........... 44c.
Goods delivered to all parts of the

25c. City, West Side, Milford and Fairville.

554 Main St., Phone M 3461 
141 Waterloo St. Phone M 3457

Phone 1109
$1.00
«.0011 tbs. Lantlc Fine Granulated 

Sugar ................................................. $8.85$1.00
12 lbs. Lantlc Brown Sugar........ $1.00 38c.

17c.
Choice Dairy Butter, lb 
Creamery Butter, 2 lb. flats, lb. :. 39c.
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.......................
98 lb. Bags Cream of West, 

Robtnhood, Regal, Fhre Roses 
and Quaker Flour .......................

21c.
22c.
25c.

9c.
22c.
23c.
22c.
28c.24 lb. Bags Best Pastry Flour... 85c. 

Fresh Shredded Cocoanut, lb. ... 25c. 
2 lbs. Whole Green Peas .
Small Picnic Hams, lb. ..
Bacon by the piece, lb. ..
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal .........
5 lbs. Graham Flour ....
5 lbs. Whole Wheat Flour 
4 lbs. Rice..............................

17c.
49c.
11c.
29c.
25c.

37c.
22c.
22c.

$3.60
Ltttle Beauty Brooms 
Good 4 String Broom 
4 Bags Table Salt ...
3 Pkgs. Shaker Salt .
Nonsuch Stove Polish, Bottle ... 16c. 
2 lbs. Bulk Seedless Raisins .... 25c.
2 15 os. Pkgs. Seeded Raisins ... 25c.
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla ......... 25c.
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam .. 75c. 
1 lb. Tin Dearborn’s Baking

Powder..............................
Strictly Fresh Eggs, dos.

59c.

25c.

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 PRINCESS STREET 

’Phone M. 642,

Drive to Barker’s for Bargains.
35c. 11 lbs. Granulated Sugar 

24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour 95c. 
98 tb. Bag Royal Household Flour $350 
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour 
Best Picnic Hams, per lb.

$1.00
29c.

Meat Specials at Waterloo St Storei

Western Beef Roasts, 12 to 16c. lb. 
Young Fresh Pork, 18 to 22c. lb.
2 lbs. Hamburg Steak 25c.

89c.
J6%c.

Flat Bacon, per lb, by the slab... 21c.
Good 3 String Broom ...................
Bulk Tea, per lb., 49c. and.............
Chase and Sanborn’s Seal Brand

Coffee, per tb...................................
Best White Potatoes, per 15 lb.,.. 29c. 

i Regular $150 Steel Fishing Rod for 99e 
I Fish Reels from
! Flies, Hook*. 5c. up; Cist. Linas and 

Rcdt ai Urt Prices.

4<*e.
55c.

1
59c.

Robertson’s . Mh» up

Quality Groceries and Meaia.

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94 ’ AIR ALL ABOARD ! !

BIG SALE OF
[tS!2=â

Beats Electric or Gas

oA new efi lamp that gives an amas- 
Ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, hea been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 

| M leading universities end found to be 
: lupertor to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
' turns without odor, smoke of nolle— 

—no pumping up, Is simple, clean, safe. 
According to a cable to the foreign Bums 04 per cent, air and 6 per cent, 

department of Moody’s Investors’ Ser- tommon kerosene (coal oil).
The Inventor, O. K. Johnson, 340 

, „ „ Craig St. W, Montreal, Is offering to
German government in the first four ; lend a iemp on 10 days' FREE trial- 
months of this year showed an excess j „ CTCn to gtTe one FREE to the Bret 
over expenditures of 296,260,000 gold Mer |n each locality who will help hip 
marks, equivalent to $71,609,880. | Introduce it Write him today for full

The detailed report of the income ; particulars. Alio ask him to explain ' 
and outgo for April and the first four ! sow you can get the agency, and with-, 
months of the year, which are of par- i sut experience or money make 8250 to 
ticiilar Interest at this time because of $600 per month.
the possible German loan, was as foi- j --------------- ■■■ ---------------
lows;

“Revenues of the German govern
ment amounted for April of the cur
rent year to 462,080,000 (gold), as com
pared with 626, 800,000 for March,
840,100,000 for February, 440,700,000 
for January and 185,300,000 for the 
period Nov. 16, 1928 to Dec. 31, 1923.
Thus, revenues for the 6’/z months Shand’s, 63 Germain, 
ended April 30, 1924, aggregated
1,944,980,000 marks (gold), while re
ceipts for the first four months of the 
(current year totaled 1,759,680,000 
Jjiarks (gold), equivalent to $419,803,- 
*40. Of the total, 1,619,610,000 marks 
(gold) represented income from taxes, 
customs and dues, 136,970,000 adminis
tration receipts and 8,200,000 the pro
ceeds from the sale of the gold loan.

“Expenditure in April totaled 396,- 
120,000 marks (gold), as compared 
with 898,000,000 in March, 867,800,000 
In February, 816,500,000 in January 
and 612,400,000 In the period Nov. 16- 
Dec. 81, 1928. Expenditures for the six 
and one-half month period ended April 
80, 1924, amounted tq 2,275,820,000 
marks (gold), while expenditure for 
the first four months of the cûrrent 
year aggregated 1,468,420,000 marks 
(gold), equivalent to $348,203,960. Of 
the total, 864,090,000 represented ad
ministration expenditure, 608,360,000 
assignments to States and Communes, 
and 700,000 expenses in connection with 
the Peace Treaty. It must be added 
that expenditures, as given above, arS 
exclusive of sums spent in connection 
with the repurchase of the gold loan.
For the first four months of this/ year 
such repurchases aggregated 415,530,009 
marks (gold).

“From the above it will be noted 
that in the first four months of this 
year Germany showed an excess of 
revenue over expenditure of 296,260,000 
piarks (gold), equivalent to $71,609,880.
If we add expenses on account of re-1 
ourchased bonds there will be shown 
a deficit of $27,886,260. If we take into 
account, however, that the fûnded debt 
of the Reich has been reduced by this 
amount the result of the first foul 
months of 1924 is most encouraging.

“At the beginning of this month, the 
‘otal German debt, both funded and 
floating, but exclusive of the paper 
debt of some 75,000,000,000,000,000 so- 
railed K and E. Treasury bills (equiva
lent at the current rate of exchange to 
less than $18,000), aggregated 1,934,- 
150,900 marks (gold) equivalent to 
Sg»n,947,700, as compared with 2,281,- 
"jOoJtW marks (gold) or $542,997,000 at jj, 743. 
the end of last year. Of the total,
565,970,000 represented funded debt, KING’S 
composed of dollar Treasury notes,
210,000,000 marks and the 6 per cent, 
loans of 1982 and 1935, aggregating 
465,970,000 marks. Floating debt 
totaled 1,258,180,000, including non
interest bearing debt to Rentenbank,
200,000,000 marks ; interest-bearing j town at 8 p. m. 
debt to Rentenbank, 900,000,000, and 
Treasury notes (in rentenmarks),
158,180,000.

“If we exclude reparations obliga
tions, the total German debt amounts
to only $7.68 per capita. Asstiming that 39c chocolates (fresh lot) at Wassons. 
German treaty payments are placed at 
$10,500,000,000. the per capita debt of 
the Reich will amoupt to some $188, 
which compares with a per capita debt 
for Great Britain of some £798, for 
France of $565, for Belgium of over 
$400, for Italy of $218, and for the 
United States of $202.

Excess Over Expenditures 
for Four Months of the 

Year, $71,509,880.
C o
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Club Bagso
vice, New York, the income of the

És
i

ly, commencing Monday,For one week on 
offer our large stock of strong and reliable Club 
Bags at special discount prices. If you are in need 
of a club bag, come here during this sale and

we
M

■-
W

WEDDING BOUQUETS 
In all designs a specialty.—Adam 

< 15278-6-2 ©-S We have a vast assortment tosave money, 
choose from, and all represent wonderful values.Get your share of super values at 

Levine’s Shoe Sale, 90 King. 6-1

Below is a description of 5 big specials.Special sale of men’s pants tonight 
at $1.98. Corbet, 7 Waterloo St.

Leatherette—Best quality, metal cornera and strongly 
rivetted frame, double handles, brass lock and catches, 
cloth-lined.
Size 18in. only . . .

Genuine Cowhide—guaranteed, double drop handles, 
strongly sewn frame, brass lock and catches, leather lined 
and leather corners.
Size 18 in. only . . .

Genuine Cowhide—Best quality, guaranteed, double 
handles, strongly sewn frame, brass lock and catches, leather 
lined and leather oorners.
Size 18 in. only ......

Leatherette—Metal corners and frame strongly rivett
ed, brass lock and catches, cloth-lined and single handle.

Size 16 in.
Size 18 in.

BOBBED HAIR BEAUTIES 
need Electric Curlers. Only $1.98 at 
Wassons. 2 stores, 9 Sydney St. and 
7J1 Main St.

Special sale of men’s negligee shirts 
tonight at $1.50. Corbet, 7 Waterloo St.

Sale Price $2.85Sale Price $2.35 
Sale Price $2.55

Palm Olive Soap free with Shampoo 
at Wassons.

Special sale of men’s ties, Vi hose, 
hats, caps, tonight. Corbet, 7 Waterloo 
street.

75c. Roger and Gallets soap for 29c. 
at Wassons.

Genuine Leather—guaranteed, walrus grain, leather cor
ners, double drop handles, brass lock and catches, leather 
lined and strongly rivetted frame.

Size 
Size

Sale Price $15.10

....................Sale Price $6.95

....................Sale Price $7.55

Also many others—genuine leather, sizes 18 
and 20 in. at reduced prices.

18 in. 
20 in. Sale Price $19.35

I. L. A. LOCAL 278.
Regular monthly meeting will be 

held in hall, 85 Water street, Monday 
evening, June 2nd, at 8 p.m. Important 
business to be dealt with. All mem
bers are requested to attend.

By order of the president. IMPORTANT ! ! i
16546-6-3

Watch and wait for our big sale of Trunks which will be advertised in this paper in the near future.
St. John, N. B.,
1 May 29th, 1924 

To our patrons in the South and East 
Ends:—

We very much regret the Interrup
tion which occurred on the electric cir
cuit serving your district on the after
noon of the 28th inst.

This was entirely the fault of line
men of the City Hydro Commission, 
and repairs were effected by our em
ployes Immediately the report was re
ceived by us.

Yours truly,
NEW BRUNSWICK POWER 

COMPANY.
John A. Olive, Secretary-Treasurer.

H. Horton ft Son, Ltd
9-11 MARKET SQUARE

MARITIME PROVINCES LEADING LEATHER HOUSE

Dancing lessons for adults and chil
dren.—Mrs. Mary F urlong-Coleman.

15568-6-2

tBIRTHDAY ON THE 
RIVER.

Steamer Hampton will leave Indian- 
town Tuesday. June 8, at 9 a. m., Day
light Time, for Wickham and inter
mediate stops. Passengers may return 
by steamer Majestic, due at Indian-

Car washing, repairs, painting and 
car storage. Private stalls. Sydney 
Garage, 58% Sydney St. 15401-6-2

Smashing footwear bargains await 
you at Levine’s Shoe Sale, 90 King.

.i-ri

Best stories ($1.75 to $2.00 reprints) 
68c. at Wassons.

Just arrived, 200 children’s white 
lawn organdie and gingham dresses, 
98c. up, at Hart’s, 14 Charlotte, the 
home of bargains.

If all the stamps used annually in the 
i nlted States were placed In a single 
strip, thaw would reaon around the 
globe eight times.

6-2

Peppermint patties, 89c. (full pound) 
at Wassons.

Save half on holiday fbotwear at 
Levine’s Shoe Sale, 90 King.

Emerson Sc Fisher still have a few 
pieces of aluminum kitchen utensils 
at very special prices. For example, 
you can get a medium-sited covered 
saucepan for 80 cents—worth $1 regu
larly. For $1.35 you can get a small 
tea kettle and saucepan—this Is won
derful value.

6-1

that it is only to be built after an effort 
has been made to secure running rights 
over the Canadian Pacific from Harvey j 
to Vanceboro. _

6-1
In the opinion of experts, waste oil 

trom auto crank cases may be utilized 
as fuel.Smiles ’n Chucles delight the taste 

85c, 70c., $1.40, $2.10. Always fresh 
at Wassons.

Join the crowds going to Levine’s 
Shoe Sale, 90 King St.

Don’t miss the season’s greatest foot
wear opportunity. Levine’s Shoe Sale, 
90 King.

Shoe headquarters for St. John. 
Levine’s Shoe Sale, 90 King.

SALE! SALE! SALE!
Come and take away real bargains 

of new merchandise at Hart’s sale, 14 
Charlotte street, which is going on 
stronger than ever.

Not discontinued lines, but all the 
newest, most up-to-date in “Hartt’s” 
for men, at $7.75 and $8.75, at Wiezel’s.

5-20 t.f.

6-1

AWS6-1

6-1 / IUT OF / QUALITY
ha notvARcaSu r*

E
RIBBON 
HAND 
SAWS ySENATE WRANGLES 

OVER BRANCH LINES ONDS6-2
SM0NBS CANADA SAW CO. USTTEft 

USSCOUVCB MONTREAL ST. JOHN, N.B.Ottawa, May 80—The branch lines 
have reached the Senate where they 

being wrangled over on the 
third reading. It is understood that 
about seven or eight of the lines will 
either he slaughtered or agreed to with 
conditions. With regard to the Klngs- 
clear-St. Croix branch line for example, 
It is said that It will be passed, but 
with a rider attached to It, to the effect

are now

DUVAL’S, 17 WATERLOO ST. 
See the Chi Namel demonstrator at 

Duval’s, Thursday, Friday and Satur
day, and get a %-plnt can of Chi 
Namel and brush. 15299-6-2

FOR A FEW DAYS LONGER.
Special prices on aluminum kitchen 

utensils at Emerson & Fisher’s will 
hold for a few days longer. Here’s 
an extra special for the country house 
—a small tea kettle And saucepan for 
$1.85.

I < I

M*6-1

Safe ; 
Milk

GOING TO EUROPE.
J. Benson Mahoney is leaving the 

city on Monday for Montreal, and on 
Saturday next will leave on the steam
er Doric for England on a business 
trip. Mr. Mahoney while in England 
will visit the Empire Exhibition, and 
before returning to St. John, intends 
to visit France and Germany.

*

V,!*1 ...... — .rot V ForInfants
'*» A Invalids

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand i 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office,

Monday’s Special Sale
WALL PAPERS suitable for all classes of rooms.

Values, 25c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00.

Monday’s prices 12%c., 25c., 37%c. and 49c.

F. C. Holman & Co.
52 KING STREET. 6—1

Candy

m

- a V V,

/

n

Prince tëeorge 
Hotel

TORONTO
In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS 
too with Prtvits BsthS 

EUROPEAN PLAN
E. WINNBTT THOMPSON. MAN’O. DIR.

i

VERANDAH CHAIRS
At Special Pricesr.-cï

25 Per Cent. Discount on our entire stock of 
Verandah Chairs for two days only—Friday 
and Saturday, May 30 and 31st.

$1

THE C. H. TOWNShEND PIANO CO., LTD.
54 KING STREET.

THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N, B„ SATURDAY, MAY 31,1924 3

75th YEAR IN BUSINESS
Service and Record Unsurpassable. 

WILLIAM THOMSON A COMPANY LIMITED. 
Ry. Bk. Bldg., St. John, N. B.

INSURANCE PROTECTION OF EVERY KIND.

<//

Keep The Hair Live And 
Glossy With Cuticnra

On retiring, gently mb .pots of dan
druff end itching with Cuticura Oint
ment. Nest morning shampoo with 
a rode of Cuticura Soap and hot 
watyr. This treatment does much to 
beat the ecalp dean and healthy 
•ndgeomote hair growth.

r
POOR DOCUMENT

4
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/ (red?
All Run Down?

A few years ago, if you had admitted to feeling poorly at this time 
of year, you would have been hustled off to a doctor or compelled to 
swallow home-made medicines.

But, the chances are that nothing is wrong with you except you 
have that strange malady known as “Spring fever.”

What you need is an automobile—a magic car that will take you 
spinning along winding country roads, soaring - up magnificent hills, 
coasting joyously Into veil leys gorgeous with new blossoms.

Get that car—sure—this very week.

Read the used car ads in The Times-Star this afternoon.

The Times-Star
“The Paper With The Want Ads."

fAIRVME GARAGE Main St, 
Fairville

Phone 
W. 8762

While Rose Gasoline
We carry in atock a complete line of

Firestone Tire*, Tubes, Polarine Oils, Mobil Oils, Veedol 
Oils, and Accessories.

Repairs promptly attended to.
Free Air.Cars Washed. Free Crank Case Service.

Wants Pulpwood
For Our Mills

Fort William. Ont-, May 80— 
Outlining points of policy which he 
forecast would he followed by the 
Ontario Government, James Lyons. 
Minister of Lands and Forests in 
the Ontario Government, speaking 
here today, said he favored placing 
an export tax on pulpwood that is 

being shipped from Ontario to 
the United States of at least one 
dollar a cord. This he advocated 
increasing up to a point where it 
would conserve all the Ontario 
pulpwood for Canadian mills.

now

For EYE Trouble
Consult

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists and Optician. 

195 Union Street
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deal relentlessly. When It comes to 
dealing with vast numbers of real or 
potential criminals who are carrying 
revolvers legal restrictions and In
creased police activities seem to have 
effected small results. And this evil 
remains an 
problem.

Elje «Ebentng Cimes=fs»tat A “HOMEY” GIFT 
For The Bride of June
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Il -n. E Time. Star la prlnteo at 23-27 Canteroury street, every even-
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Ioutstanding American «EMain msi
8417. Most essential in the making of a new home 

which need not be costly in order to be dependable and really economical.
THE ENTERPRISE MAGIC

me of the leaders in our line of cast ranges, is a beautiful baker, 
very convenient, a real fuel saver and an ornament to any kitchen.

Call and inspect the Enterprise Magic.

Subscription Price.—ByMOO 
*e'<T’heyEvenring SSmevStar has the largest circulation of any evening paper
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S ;mmTHE TALE OF THE SLEEPLESS 

KING.
Tlmes-Star.

(Ottawa Citizen.)
It was June in the Land of Goof, 

.and the sleepy herds browsed in the 
supporters into legislative action. By meadows, and the sheep slumbered in 
one course he will increase Liberal the shade, and the bees droned amid■—«- - »«-»- -11 -toss
weaken his own following. hovered over the land.

There is no other man in the ranks But inside tbe palace gate there 
of Labor whose personal strength, in- no peace. King Bozo writhed on his 

would have I restless bed in the fell clutch of in
somnia. For months and months the 

, —, . , soothing Angers of Sleep had not
present Prime Minister has. Every day deigned to massage his burning eye- 
makes a fresh call upon his resource- balls. He was up against it. 
fulness, and the Government has neces- All the croakers of the kingdom,
sarily led and will continue to lead. nVconsuHation, and they had
a sort of day-to-day existence. It is a brought with them all manner of pills, 
curious situation in which Mr. Mac- powders, tablets, yarbs, Injections, 
Donald’s greatest safety appears to lie patent medicines and magic w?t”V

«'■* U—' I--»'-
put its own fortune to the test before for & “ure> but none came, and in the 
the country, | meantime his massive figure melted

away until he was a bantamweight, 
and his roaring voice became a whisper 

He was about to give up the ghost 
when a Stranger appeared at toe 
palace gate and offered his services. He 

No one would suppose offhand that was ciad In queer garments, and hid 
the civilian population of the United face and hands were tanned by long 
States could possibly require more fire- exi?£“r^£tthbV a"'hermit from the 

than the manufacturers of that desert j>. tbey whispered. “One who has 
country turn out, for the production is soaked up magic in the great open 
enormous. It is surprising, therefore, spaces I” And they led him into the
- »- ~ t—«.PS

another. Then the Stranger walked 
ing: “And perhaps, since we have so fortb ;rcm the King’s chamber, sniil-
many manufacturers and dealers In ing. * , , ._.
firearms of our own, we might get jm7 toe,^ wîs ^eaVrejoKing.' 
along without imported pistols and «j.£ow ^id you do lit" they asked, 
revolvers, 360,000 of which have lately wonderlng. 
been imported.” It has been generally “It Was quite simple," he replied. “I
«"»*« .h., . higher -“J «■Eïïlîft.î; 

the population goes armed in tht about it- was the seventh hole at 
United States than in almost any siicemore. I took my mashie from 
other country in the world, but this the bag and------”
reference to the tremendous importa- But he was speaking to an emp y 
tion of pistols seems to indicate that I room- ey a e . 
the habit is being carried to a more I ROUGHAGE
extraordinary degree than was sus- (Elizabeth Newport Hepburn In N. Y.

Times.)
Not only food fine-fibred, well prepared, 

's roughage, too, men need, to keep

I EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 81, 1924.

the war memorial. Elllii ■mrfy -The committee having in charge the 
Memorial to those who fell in the great 

have done quite the right thing in

44;
was ç £■

ception and ball to aid the endowment 
appeal in connection with the Rocke
feller gift for medical research In Great 
Britain.

war
deciding to order the monument and to 

forward the work of placing U

sador and Mrs. Kellogg entertained 
the Prince of Wales, the Duke and 
Duchess of York and 40 other persons 
at dinner. At the ball, which the Kei- 
loggs gave in honor of their niece, Miss 
Elizabeth Ottis, of St. Paul, Minn., 
who recently was presented at Court, 
150 other guests were present. After 
dinner Ambassador Kellogg and the 
Düke andy Duchess of York left the 
Prince of AVales while they went 
to Lansdowne House which had been 
loaned by Gordon Selfridge for a re-

V : ! : m PRINCE OF WES 
PRESENT AT BE

telligence and adroitness 
enabled him to last even so long as the

m
carry
with vigor and decision. The magnificent Canadian Pacific steamer operating between St. John

and numbers are planning to enjoy the third of June In this way. As a 
one-day holiday outing It cannot be surpassed.

The com- 
of that course,munity will approve 

and when it is known that only $6,000
Owing to the fine texture of human 

machine has been Invented to 
hair-nets, toe work being done

nair, no 
weave 
by hand.

is required to complete an enterprise 
of which all citizens will be proud, 
there should be no difficulty at all in 
raising this small sum of money. Those 

who have already been at 
work in connection with the Memorial 
have deserved well of their fellow- 

and the remaining activities

over
7 o’clock the year round, takes what 

: may call the minor damnabllities 
of life in his stride without either 
making a song about them or writing 
home about them. And that is the 
chief reason why the untrained man 

for the priv-

London, May 80—Pre-war social 
brilliance featured a dinner and ball 
at Crewe House tonight when Ambas-

Kipling’s Counsel 
On Independence 
Through Discipline

Minard’s Liniment foe Distemper.one
volunteers

citizens,
should be made easy by a prompt and 
very general response to the appeal for

always has to pay 
ilege of owning himself than the man 
trained to the little things. It is the 
little things, in microbes or morale, 
that make us, as it is the little things 
that break us.”

Here lies no soft road and there is 
small comfort for the extreme anti- 
Puritans who in their restraints rushed 

the cliff of restraintlessness. The

more
(New York Herald-Tribune.) Better Homes Where

The Gas Way Is Used
BETTER FreeService

MAKING criminals.
The gods will have their small re- 

and it is one of the amusingfunds.
This is no ordinary movement. The 

people of St. John cannot too promptly 
or too generously do their bit in com
memorating in fitting fashion the 

who went to meet the 
in the Empire's hour of peril

venges
jests of these muddled years that 
Rudyard Kipling, scorned for a decade 
by remolders of the universe, should 
return again as prophet for the youth 
of his land. He is now in his fifty- °'er
ninth year. This week there is being chief obstacles to independence are, it
celebrated his length of years as a "’t^^ssiZX^Llve 7or self'- 
wrlter. And. it turns out that this inastery jn tbe spirit of the times. Mr- 
elderly and rejected leader has more Kipling would seem to hold so, too. 
to say to the coming generation than a Hard pressed by a noisy, muddled era, 
host of brasher rivals. who does not feel a keener desire than |

What he has to say is simple ever for independence with all that it j 
enough. He does not attempt to assert signifies ! By self-discipline, by aloof- | 
much—that is one reason his appeal nesS- by a skeptical criticism of all 
is so strong to an age that regards crecds and categories the new thmk- 
itself as disillusioned and skeptical. èrs Gf our time—and the older ones 
Largely his service is in rejecting the like Mr. Kipling who march with them 
too large claims of the hour to wisdom. _are renewing an old faith in prepara- 
In his address at St. Andrew’s last yon for the conquest of a 
autumn (now reprinted as a small 
volume by Doubleday, Page & Co.) 
he put in unforgettable form that 
philosophy which has been the keynote 
of his life and writings.

When Mr. Kipling stood up before 
the young Scots of St. Andrews he 
profoundly conscious of the demoraliza
tion in which they found the world 
in the wake of the war. 
sovietizers and Utopians and their 
effect upon

“One-sixth of its area has passed 
bodily out of civilization; and much, 
of the remainder appears to be divided 
with no consciousness of sin between 
an earnest intention to make earth 
hell as soon as possible, and the equally 
earnest intention, with no cr.nscious- 
nesÿ of presumption, to make it heaven 
on or before the same date.”

As if the natural turmoil of post-war 
of 1 let look about you; when you need a doubts and theories and panaceas was 

friend, not enough, enter the inventors bearingr
some «oui to turn to—patient, tender, gifts that din these theories in our ears 

citizens. But their children are I .-,MC_ and lives:—
brought up in a bad environment, and I T, y0Ur pain, to help your un- “The last few years have so im-
the social and religious restraints of the I «ess, mensely quickened and emphasized all
.. ,, tll_ -bil You .10 not seek the rich, the fortunate, means of communication, visible andold world are missing Both the ch.l- You u^n«. ^ from „llke„ inT,s,ble, i„ every direction that our

dren and their parents have the idea f world—which is only another name
that the vices they develop are common The Bhe’ltered gjrli as yet unscarred by for the tribe—is not merely too much 
American habits. Conditions lead Iate, ' with us,’ but moves, shouts and raorai-
them to believe that the carrying of | Th^mother who has never faced gr.m and «W bed

The man whose fortune was Inherited, nights. • ■ • The broad and imme-
The craftsman who haa only known sue- diate result is, partly through a recent

necessity for thinking and acting in 
large masses, partly through the in
stinct of mankind to draw together 
and cry out when calamity hits them, 
and very largely through the quicken
ing of communications, the power of 
the tribe over the individual has be
come more extended, particular,' pon 
tifical, and, usingl the word in both 
senses, impertinent, than it has been 
for many generations.”

All the more need, therefore, for 
the fostering of the precious gift of 
independence whereby one may keep 
the tribe at a respectful distance and 
live by the counsel of one’s own heart.
How shall this best be done? Mr.
Kipling’s contribution to the technique 
of independence is of the North. It 
was written with special appeal to the 
Scots before him. But there is truth 
for all. as any one who has achieved 
independence can testify:

“I have already touched on the 
privilege of being broken by birth, 
custom, precept and example to doing 
without things. This is where the sons 
of the small houses who have borne 
toe yoke in their youth 'hold a cumu
lative advantage over those who have 
been accustomed to life with broad 
margins. Such men can end do ac
commodate themselves to straitened 
circumstances at a pinch and for an 
object; but they are as aware of their 
efforts afterward as an untrained 
man is aware of his muscles on the 
second morning of a walking tour; and 
When they have won through what 
they consider hardship they are apt 
to waste good time and place by sub
consciously approving, or even remem
bering, their own efforts. On the other 
hand, the man who has been used to 
shaving let us say, with cold water at

arms

heroic men 
enemy
and who made the supreme sacrifice. 
It is a cause which must find a warm 
spot In the heart of everyone in the 
community, for these men fought for 
all, and It is not only a duty but a very 
great privilege to set up a monument 
that shall forever keep their memory

Our experts on 
HOMES for St. John will be 
glad to go fully into detail with 

to what they have to

dicussing the heavy crime crop, say-
At your request our 
experts will inspect 

premises andyou as 
offer.-

After all is said and done, it 
is in the kitchen that much de
pends. If the old method is be
ing followed, then, is the daily 
routine of the housewife one of 
drudgery.

But, if our plans for greater 
efficiency at less cost, are acted 

feel, will our efforts

your
advise you as to what

be done to give 
the benefits of 
cooking in the

in honor.
In discussing the Memorial it should 

not be necessary tq take this commun
ity back in thought to the stress, the 
pride, the sorroiV, and the devotion of 
the war years when ship after ship 
departed carrying our sons, battalion 
after battalion, into the frightful reali
ties of the conflict which was to decide 
the whole future of civilization, 
we mky recall that the spirit of those 
who went,'-the nobility of their self- 
sacrifice and the imperishable honor 
they won, placed upon all of us a debt 
which it is impossible in any real sense 
to pay, but which we must pay in what 
fitting measure we can. 
long delayed, and we should not 
further delay through $pere lack of a 
little money, the setting up in the heart 
of the city the monument which shall 
remind our generation and generations 
to come of our heroic soldier dead and 
of all that they did for us and for the 
cause of humanity, 
memorial to “an unknown soldier,” but

can
you
gasnew.
home.

We can figure it for 
you to a cent.

A telephone call 
is all that is neces
sary.

PRESENTATION MADE.
Members of the staff of F. A. D) ke- 

& &do. met at the home of Johnman
Mcfcullum, 160 Adelaide street, last 
night, to make a presentation to Miss 
Lucille McCullum, who is to be a June 
bride. A handsome reading lamp was 
presented to Miss McCullum, who ex
pressed her delight and pleasure at the 
gift and toe kind thought of her former 

The evening was spent

pectecf.
The protest of The Transcript 

made in connection with an article by 
Judge William McAdoo, Chief City | tio 
Magistrate of New York, contributed 
to the Evening Post, in which he seeks 
to awaken his fellow citizens to the

But was

them fit,
the wise ones, doctors and the upon, we 

not have been in vain.
Of the

like.
And so it Is with Lite—the things we the world he said:—

St. John Leads the Wayhate.
Discomfort, criticism, cruel thrusts 

amazing extent of crime and to the I From those whom we repel, or Irritate 
speed with which criminals are being The sharp Impact of mordant Irony, 
made in their country. He finds that | The nagging prick of Injured self-es- 
most of the city criminals of tod*/, ^ ^ agony of Mtter grle,-
are young, ranging from eighteen to | These be the ••roughage" of our spirits' 
twenty-five years of age, and that 
most of them are the children of

associates, 
most enjoyably and refreshments were 
served. s.'S=s»TSiiî5e.TSur8se

we are the pioneers in this movement.
We believe the citizens want cheap fuel and, with cheap-

Etiras SESour gas mains need be without the ktest m complete and 

dollars to the household.

We have too

teem, *

food I

European immigrant parents, many 
whom are industrious and fairly decent

Ours • is not a

to our very own, whose daring set our 
hearts on fire in the long period of dire 
peril and uncertainty, and whose final 
sacrifices plunged us into a grief that 

yet touched by pride because of No Chargewas
the fashion in which they paid the In addition to our proposition to rent gas stoves and complete

do other things, infull and final measure of devotion for 
country and for right.

As a matter of honor, o£ duty, di 
pride, and surely as a great privilege 
indeed, this community should lose no 
time in providing the money to com
plete the Memorial. That action will 
be both prompt and generous we may

firearms is “universally prevalent" in 
the United States, that human life is 
held cheap; and people who carry

connections at a nominal annual rental, we 
order to give SERVICE and for which we

For instance, we do not make any charge for installing the 
meter; we make free connections from our mains to your property 
line; we adjust and clean the burners on your stoves, free; we pay 

» cmpUha of
experts are at your call because our service is ASSURED St.KVlL.r-.

Since we launched the campaign for better and more 
efficient homes in St. John, as a part of our SBRVE I tic. 
PUBLIC policy, our crews have been busy installing 

throughout that part of the city served by our gas

i make no charge.
cess,

really expect to use them | The witty, sharp-tongued, bland Sophls- 
later. Judge McAdoo, in the

Iweapons
Sold by Hardware Dealers.ticate. . .sooner or

course of fourteen years of experience Sut rather you evade all these, and 
turnon the bench, has learned that a very

great number of the younger criminals | To one who knows the face of gray De* 
addicted to narcotic drugs, particu- Expert

Window
Cleaning

be confident. feat,
larlv heroin, and. that while they are I ret still holds steadfast—to that man 
under its influence a human life means grayl°ng8>Zr and sudden, gallant 
little or nothing to them. gmlle

Defects in the criminal law and That he too dreamed of leafy Arcady 
grave faults in regard to its enforce- | The while he trod the dusty streets of 
ment he describes as evils producing

are I

ANOTHER ESCAPE.

Labor is still in the saddle in Great 
Britain, but the Government leads a 
precarious life. Crisis after crisis in 
its existence is reported, but thus far 
it lias escaped defeat on any question 
of principle which would involve its 
resignation. On the question of its 
failure to deal successfully with unem
ployment the Government practically 
put it straight up to the Liberals t<i 
decide for or against a general election, 
and for the present at least the Liberals 
have shown that they are more un
willing to go to the country than the 
Conservatives, who seem anxious to 
do to, or than the Government, which 
does not wanat another contest at 
present. The present position is one 
likely to weaken the Liberal forces 

than those of Labor, and un-

meters
mains.pain. . .

terrible results. The entire criminal More and more people are beginning to realize, the great 
saving and the greater efficiency of the GAS WAY over 
and above ALL OTHERS.

We shall be glad to take the matter up with you at any 
time.
THERE IS NOTHING QUITE SO CONVINCING 

AS PERSONAL EXPERIENCE.

The secret Is—we learn It rather late- 
class seems to be convinced, he says, | .j.hat these streets reach a gate, called 
that anything in the United States may
be had for money, an opinion for | Through which men pass to pity—and

to love!

••beautiful,"

Have your window cleaning done 
right by competent men. Our eleven 

of experience guarantee you

which this judge says the courts are 
themselves very largely to blame. As 
an instance of this he mentions that

IN LIGHTER VEIN
years 
perfect work."What business Is father In, mother?" 

"Why, he is a tea sampler; he
years ago, still contrives to keep out of [ samplea the different kinds of teas." 

He does not mince words in

a successful swindler, convicted four
We make a specialty of large 

store and office windows, also house 
windows and brass polishing.

“Mother, do you know what I wantjail.
dealing with conditions. As a judge, to be when I grow up?"

"No, dear. What?"
"A pie sampler!"and with a full sense of responsibility,

ASSURED SERVICE”uhe says:— '
“Our criminal laws and procedure 

throughout the United States arc in I looking man, while his father was very 
some respects a tragic farce. The way small. William admired his uncle, and 
in which notorious swindlers »nd w.shedto grow up him. One

"Mamma, how did uncle grow so big

Phone Me

New York Window 
Cleaning Company

Office, 25 King St 
Jobs amounting to $5 and over 

receive 2/2 p. c. diacount.

William’s uncle was a very tall, flne-

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANYmore
doubtedly Labor is hoping that when 
defeat in the House does come and the

thieves and murderers with money, 
organized pickpockets and disorderly 

conviction and
and tall?"

His mother said: "Well, when uncle 
small boy he was always a very

I jwomen can escape 
punishment has made our law look to 
the ordinary citizen like a box of 

Innumerable motions and

elections follow, it will gain a very 
great number of recruits from the 
Liberal party.

Lloyd George wants to turn the 
Government out, and there is no cer
tainty that this may not be accom
plished in the near future, though at 
present a majority of the Liberals are 
following Asquith’s policy of delay in 
the seemingly vain hope that their 
porspects may be improved by Labor’s 
failure to meet many of the issues 
pressing for solution.

France is expected to have a new 
ministry within a few days, and if 
Premier MacDonald should make sub
stantial progress in arranging a pro
gramme of Anglo-Saxon eo-operation 
to deal with Germany, a plan promis
ing great betterment in Europe and a 
large measure of relief for the whole 
Allied world, his hold upon Parlia
ment would be increased considerably. 
Yet in the end he must stand or fall 
by his success or failure in the matter 
of domestic policies. It is there his 
danger lies, and it is constant and very 
great. If he listens to the extremists 
of his own party he will undoubtedly 
drive a formidable number of Liberals 
Into voting with the Conservatives. 
Thus far he has failed to satisfy a 
great many of his own supporters who 
haave been insisting that lie convert 
the pre-election promises of prominent

was a
good boy, and tried to do what was 
right at at ltlmes; so God let him grow 
up big and tall."

William thought this over seriously 
for a few minutes, then said: 
what kind of a boy was papa?”

tricks.
counter motions, in courts, State and 
Federal; reviews, reversals, technical 
subtleties, foolish disputes about a 
word in the law, and these thieves go Güïinc? CoH"Mama,

A patient went to consult hie doctor. 
The physician began to ask him about 

whereupon he said:—"I

what

on stealing and swindling."
Unfortunately this is true not only 

of thieves and swindlers, but largely 
of murderers as well, as the American 
criminal records show. When a man 
like Judge McAdoo says that young 
criminals believe that robbery and 
murder "are the normal things in the 
United States,” the statement aeiruB 
shocking enough, but he feels that 
condlticns fujjy justify it. His 
dies are somewhat vague, but he 
speaks of “remedial, custodial Institu
tions, carefully planned to teach virtue 
and decency instead of vice.” He 
insists that the more intelligent and 
law-abiding class must pay more 
attention to the children of foreign- 
born parents, and that it is absolutely 
necessary to improve the environment 
of children of the slums. He does not 
believe in too many suspended sen
tences for young criminals, and he feels 
that in most cases it is unwise to 
allow the juvenile offender to go back

With hardened treasurer, 
criminals he feels that the courts must obliged by Ill-health to resign.

his complaint,
think I’ve got the New Theology.

“Monaenae," said the doctor, 
are the aymtomer’

"Well.” said the patient, "I have a 
swimming in my head, and I don’t know 
exactly where I am."

'‘You've got it, beyond a doubt, said
the doctor.

PRESENTS GRAMAPHONE.
The hospital committee of The King’s 

last night presented a 
use of CIGARETTES

Kitû and Extra Fine ZQfor^S

reme-

Daughters
gramaphone and records for the 
the girls in residence at the Guild. The 

received with great delight. An Electric Curler is handy 
and convenient.

Gill and see them,
"Electrically at your service."

gift was
The presentation was made by Mrs- 
Edith Stevens, president, In a neat 
speech. The evening was pleasantly 
spent and an excellent programme 
given in which Miss Perry, Miss Balllle, 
Mrs Norman McLeod, Donald McLeod, 
Mrs- J. A. Needham, Miss Dorothy 
Nice and Mrs. George Moore took part. 
Refreshments were served. The gather
ing welcomed Mrs. F. W. McAlary, 
who recently took over the duties of 

which Miss Yewens was

The Webb Electric Co., m

i91 Germain StM. 2152
to his old haunts.
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The question of finances is looming 
large In the consideration of the plans 
for the summer camp for under-nour
ished children. There have been 26 
children passed In medical examination 
as requiring the rest and good care 
which thes ummer camp would provide 
and some of these children’s parents 
have been able to promise from 50 cents 
to $2 a week towards their maintenance 
in camp, but, should the large project 
originally planned be carried out a 
camp beyond Rothesay chosen and 40 
children taken the expenditure will be 
heavy.

Those who have the plans in hand 
are testing the desire of the public to 
have the camp and the willingness of 
the public to support It. Should the 
larger venture fall through Miss H. 
Meiklejohn, director of Nursing Ser
vices, said yesterday some arrange
ments might be made to have a small 
camp for the mqst serious cases of 
under-nourishment among the children 
whose applications had been accepted. 
The six or eight that have definite 
liability to tuberculosis might be cared 
for with les» of serious financial re
sponsibility. v

Another examination will be con
ducted next week for the other appli
cants and It may be that a number of 
serious cases of under-nourishment will 
be discovered at this second examina
tion day, making the matter still more 
urgent. Another difficulty In establish
ing the camp Is the matter of the dis
tance from the city which would make 
it a problem how Miss Meiklejohn 
could carry out the necessary super
vision.

A kind offer has been received from 
Miss Helen R. Jack, R.N., to conduct a 
pantry sale next week in aid of the 
Lady Byng Camp and the offer has 
been gratefully accepted.

*

DEATHS
Mrs. Augustus Fox.

The death of Mrs. Augustus Fox, -__——
daughter of the late Cornelius and ÜII1 
Catherine O’Leary, of this city, occurr- 
in New York on Thursday evening.
She is survived by her husband and 
four brothers, Humphrey, Comelliis,
John and Daniel O’Leary, all of St.
John, and four sisters, Mrs. John J.
Sullivan, St. John; Mrs. Marj> Sulli
van, New Glasgow; Mrs. C. I. Dun- 
field, Windsor, and Mrs. Oland Bullls, 
of New York.

Humphrey and Corfiellus O’Leary 
left last evening to attend the funeral 
which will be held In New York on 
Monday. The late Mrs. Fox was born 
in St. John but removed to New York 
in her early years, where she has re
sided ever since.

■1

Sports and 
Holiday Apparel

Remember the Success of the Holiday Outing 
Depends Greatly on How Comfortable 

You Feel or How Well You Look.

Let Us Help You “Rig Out” For the 3rd

FIRE ON WEST SIDE.
»

The fire department In West St. John 
was called out at 8.80 o’clock last even
ing by an alarm from box 43 for a fire 
in a house owned by G. Stackhouse on 
Water street. The fire Is thought to 
have started from a defective fireplace 
on the second flat, Mid was extinguish
ed after some cutting had been done. 
The damage is reported to have been 
slight.

/ <•
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Come Tonight
JOHN CADDY DIES.

Ottawa, May 80.—John St. Vincent 
Caddy, one of the oldest civil engineers 
in Canada, and former assistant en
gineer on the Rideau Canal, died here 
this morning, after a brief illness. Mr. 
Caddy was in his 88th year.

Bold Plaids and Checks 
The Favorites in 

Sport Skirts Lovely Summer Frocks 
Remarkable PricesThey prove a worthy companion to 

the colorful overblouse or the natty 
tailored blouse. These are shown in 
homespun, serge or flannel, wrap 
around or pleated style, in gray, 
brown, blue, fawn and heathers.

Prices $5.75 to $8.95.

Tomatoes For Lunch.
A host of them in French or Lattice voiles, striped ■ crepes, 

Ratines, Swisses, Ginghams, as well as many imported numbers in 
cotton Russanara crepe and voiles. All delightful new styles, some 
with dainty hand drawn work, others trimmed headings and 
embroidery, or cart wheel frilly trimmings. Colors Petal pink, 
orchid, China blue, Jade, peach, white and many color combinations. 
All prices. Some as low as $4.85.

A delicious luncheon dish ia made by 
cutting tomatoes In one-third Inch slices 
and sprinkling with salt, pepper and 
Hour, and sauteing In butter. Then 
served, a buttered poached egg on top 
of each.

Interesting Blouse Styles 
Many for Sports

White English Flannel 
Spirts for SportsIMPERIAL

SPORT SHOE
CLEANER

This is a special Be Be Co. 
product for Sport Shoes—it 
cleans and polishes without stain
ing or removing the color, (red, 

etc.) Use on Sport 
or Smoked Horse

The wrap around silt skirt with 
pleated fan of Sedan Satin set in at 
opening, to give fullness. For golf, 
tennis, or general sports wear—always 
smart. Very best quality. Price $9.50.

The new English Broadcloth blouses in plain colors or attractive 
colored stripes, are “tück in” or overblouse style with Peter Pan 
or Boyish collars. Some trimmed hand drawn work or tucks. One 
new tailored style is of white broadcloth with Peter Pan collar 
and black bow tie, long sleeves, turned back cuffs, small pockets, 
trimmed narrow knife pleated edgings on collar, cuffs and pockets. 
Prices $4.75 to $8,95.blue, green, 

•hoes of E!k 
leathers, etc. Finest Wool Crepe 

Skirts. “Pleating 
Guaranteed.”

The Dimity Blouse Takes a Popular 
Place In Dress or Sports

This polish is a fa
vorite with ladies 
asitdc unotstain 
the hands.

/

So many people are disappointed in 
skirts that do not keep their pleats. 
These have guaranteed pleats and come 
in pretty sand, gray, copen, navy or 
black. Cami|ole or band top.

Price $7.75.

FROM ALL 
GOOD DEALERS

Dainty! striped dimity blouses, Peter Pan, tuxedo, Boyish, 
Tailored, or frilly front styles, overblouses or “tuck-ins,” fagot or 
hemstitched trimmed.
embroidered monogram on front. Prices $2.75 to $3.75.

V
Some have colored pipings and colored

•estes Blacking Ce. 
MONTREAL

London House• f«
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365 DAYS
And Not A 
Wash Day

necessity for educating their girls. A yet the woman’s movement is^growing. 
girl’s whole duty in life is to make a Jn the last five years there has been 
good marriage (a matter which is in an increase of 200,000 in the number of 
the hands of her parents) and to be a! girls attending school. But the most 
mother. She can do this, they argue, ! striking increase is in the number of 
without knowing how to read or write, ! girls who are going to college. In 1914 
and, anyway, education is likely to put j only 469 girls were taking a university 
dangerous ideas into her head! Out degree. Now there are three times 
of 155,000,000 women in India only - that number, and if you add those who 
3.000,000, or 2 per cent, are literate. ! are attending special schools and study- 

“That Is the dark side of the picture, jing medicine there are 5,000 of them.
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IN INDIA GREATThat's the happy record of 
hundreds of homes in St. John. 
We call for their washing every 
week, More are Being Educated, 

But Only 2 Per Cent 
are Literate.

WASH AND DRY IT

RED ROSE
or simply wash it, without the 
,'ilighest injury, and everybody’s 
delight with the convenience, 
economy and with our pains
taking care. New York, May 31—There are 155,- 

000 000 women in India and only 2 per 
cent, of them are literate, according to 
Miss Iris Wingate, secretary of the 
Young Women’s Christian Association 
at Calcutta, who attended a convention 
of the association here.

“Woman’s education in India,” Miss 
Wingate said, in discussing her work, 
“has had to struggle against opposi- I tion that has been strong and solid. 
The desire for the education of boys 
is now almost nation-wide, but the 
vast majority of fathers still see no

’Phone Main 390

City Wet Wash TEA "is good teaLaundry Next time try the finest grade—
RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE

T-S

90 City Road.

TonightNight Gowns and Chemises
LastYour 

Chance to Buy 
C o m m u nity 
Plate 
ware on special 
Club plan terms

A special assortment of pretty 
Night Gowns trimmed with lace and 
medallions; also Envelope Chemises 
with lace tops and gathering at sides.
Bagains Saturday Evening $1.50 ea.

Slightly Soiled Crepe Kimonas— 
Some are hand embroidered and rib
bon trimmed. Pink, helio, Copen and 
sky.

S3ver-
7

Special Offerings In Men’s Wear
MEIN'S OUTING SHIRTS—The popular button down 

point collar style. This favorite shirt for all outing pur
poses. Showing in white, tan and cream.

Clearance Prices 95c to $1.95 ea 
Black Sateen Bloome 

large sizes
Extra

Sale $1.25 gar.
Special Value $1.69

BOYS' COLLAR ATTACHED SHIRTS—Made from plain
Pongette Bloomer

« Special 95c gar 
Sateen Princess Slips, assorted col

ors; hemstitched. Great value at 75c ea
blue shirting or shaker in colored stripes. Fine for va
cation days Special Value 69c

BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS of 
plain blue or khaki shirt
ing. . . Bargains at 89c ea 

MEN’S ATHLETIC UNION 
SUITS—Made from stan
dard naincheck cloth. 
Extraordinary value

(Whitewear—2nd. Floor)

»

Remnants of Curtain Materials
A great variety for your selection 

Among them;
. .Scrims, Marquisettes, Nets, Ma
dras; also Colored Madras and
Scrims. Lengths suitable for sash 
or long curtains.

Ends from 1 to 6 yards.
All Greatly Reduced.

You’ll need to be early if you 
would secure the best!

69c gar
MEN’S SILK SOCKS—Pure

thread silk in many col-
Sale 59c pr

NOVELTIES IN KNITTED 
NECK TIES—

ors

Sale 69c ea
VACUUM BOTTLE in pint

size. Saturday evening,
89c ea

(Men’s Furnishings—Ground Floor.)

F

(Germain Street Entrance.)

Women’s and Children’s 
HosieryNotice This:

Another lot of Wool Pleated Skirts. 
Only 50 in the assortment. Fashion
able colors. Different sizes.

Really a wonderful value $3.50 ea

of Wool Sweaters.

Women’s Lisle Hose with mercerized 
ankles. Black, white, fawn, grey 
and brown 

Women’s Art Silk Hose in all leading 
shades

Children's Golf Hose, assorted colors 
and sizes

Sale 40c pr

Sale 50c prBargain Groups

Qualities and 
styles will be sure 
to please you. 
You would like 
one of these to 

with the

Side 50c pr
■

(Ground floor.)
!

/
mk wear 

above mentioned 
skirts. Original 
prices were very 
much higher.

Sale Price—
$3.25 eaI

(Costume Dept., 2nd floor.)

A new type of rudder, controlled ship, does away with much signaler unveiled. In Calcutta, the first city
in India, it is not yet possible, even for I py push buttons on the bridge of a ling. 
Christian girls, to go about alone or to j _̂______
walk in the streets at all save for a ,----------------------------------------------------------------------- ~
very short distance. Thus those who | 
enter professions to earn their living 
in any capacity have to make the stan- j 
dards and form the ideals of behavior ; 
not only for themselves hut for those j 
who are to come after them.

“In many parts of the country j 
where the women arc still backward j 
the men are demanding help of the 

: Y.’ For instance, in an important 
Government centre a series of lectures 
on health and the care of babies was 
announced. No less than forty Indian 
men attended. Their wives were pur- 
dah, that is, not allowed out in public, 
and their husbands attended the lec
tures to go home and give directions 
for their wives to follow.’’

“It is just this inheritance of seclu
sion that creates one of the most seri
ous problems facing Indian women to
day. There are no standards by which 
a woman may regulate her conduct, 
traditions to tell n man how he should 

when he meets her ill

no

PR0TEC1 
Your Doctoi 
and Yourself

Emandtreat a woman 
the ordinary walks of life. In many 
parts of India it is still unknown for 

to walk in the streets alonea woman

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE
MONTREAL

?»a

A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 
FOR WOMEN STUDENTS 

ATTENDING McGILL 
UNIVERSITY

(Founded and endorsed by the late 
Rt. Hon. Burron Strathcona and 

Mount Royal)
Courses leading to degrees in Arts, 

separate in the main from those for 
men, but under identical conditions ; 
and to degrees in music.

Applications for residence should 
be made early as accommodation in 
the College is limited.

For prospectus and information 
apply to The Warden.

BRINGS FAIR FREIGHT.
The steamer Majestic arrived at In- 

diantown yesterday afternoon from 
points on the St. John River, and, In 
addition to passengers brought a fair 
freight, Including provisions and a 
large consignment of hay. The captain 
reports that the water in the river is 
falling rapidly and will soon be down 
to normal.

SAY “PHILLIPS” to your druggist, or you may not get the 
original Milk of Magnesia prescribed by physicians for 50 years.

Refuse imitations of. genuine ‘‘Phillips”
Each large 50-cent bottle contains fail directions and uses.

Some Difficulties Regarding 
Treatment for Under- 

Nourished.

USER COST OF 
< CHILDREN’S CAMP

Stores open 8.30 a.m. ; close 6 p.m. ; Saturday 10 p.m.

Saturday Evening From 7 Until 10 
These Special Bargains Will Be Available

> In some cases there will be balances left over which will remain at sale prices on Mon
day. Saturday evening shoppers, of course, benefit by the choice of selection.

Mothers! Read This 
Carefully!

Girls’ “Sailor-Maid” Dresses in heavy 
white drill with navy collars and 
cuffs and red tie. For ages 4 to 12 
years. Saturday evening $3.95 ea

Girls’ “Sailor-Maid” Hiking Suits of 
Khaki cloth. Suit consists of Mid
dy and Full Bloomers. Saturday 
evening

Girls’ Separate Khaki Bloomers made 
from strong drill. For ages 4 to 12 
years. Saturday evening $1.25 gar

Black Sateen Bloomer Dresses trimmed 
with hand embroidery in yellow.
For tots 2 to 6 years. Sale $1.45 ea

$3.50 each gar

Separate White Drill Skirts—
Sale $1.15 ea

Separate Navy Serge Pleated Skirts.
Sale $1.95 ea

(Children’s Shop, 2nd floor.)

I
f ■

J

Odd Chinny Pieces
Also Slightly Soiled Linens 

including Tray Cloths, D’Oyleys, 
Runners, etc. Very Specially 
Reduced.... 75c to $4.00 ea

Glove Bargains
Sizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-2

Women’s 2 dome Kid Gloves 
in black, white, brown, etc. ; 
also Silk Gloves with woven 
tips; various colors.

Sale 75c pr 
Lisle Gloves in 12 button 

length. Black, white, fawn, 
grey and brown. . . Sale 90c pr 

English Chamois Gloves, 
gauntlet style; natural color.

Sale $1.10 pr
(Ground Floor.)

*

>
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See Special Line 
Of Lovely Fibre 

Silk Scarfs
Plain colors and stripes.

Sale $1.65 ea

Women’s Neckwear
Including Collars and Sets in 

linen, lace, etc. Some very nice 
pieces.

Sale Saturday evening 60c ea 
(Ground Floor.)

Your Last Opportunity 
To Buy One of Our

boys’ suns
t

There are sizes from 9 to 16 
Materials are mostlyyears.

strong Tweeds in grey and 
brown shades, 
been much higher. This is just 
a small balance we are selling 
at an astonishingly low price to 
clear.

Bring the boy in Saturday 
evening.

(Boys’ Shop—2nd Floor.)

Prices have

r TPOOR DOCUMENT

In Linen Room

Remnants of Table Damask in
lengths suitable for any sized 
table. Low prices to clear.

Hemmed Bleached Cotton 
Sheets—2 yards wide.

Special $1.30 ea

Roller Towels, 2 1-2 yds. long.
Special 48c ea

White Flannelette, 34 in. wide. 

Special 5 yds. for $1.25

(Ground floor.)

Â ■*-
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Simnuns LimitW

M. R. A. VERANDAH FURNITURE 
Lends Cham to Sommer Homes

There's a happy combination of) comfort and good appear
ance in the Summer Home Furniture showing here now. Such 
furniture- has been designed especially for Summer Cottage use and 
will give excellent service. Among the many varieties are:

Old Hickory and Sea Grass Settees, Chaise Lounges,

Chairs and Tables;
Chairs and Rockers in dark green and natural finishes, with 

splint seats. These are in various sizes;

Couch Hammocks with canopies, cushions and metal stands.

And—You'll find when visiting our Furniture store that we 
have many other appropriate pieces and varieties. We would en
joy showing them to you.

See Furniture Store Window

(Market Sq.)
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Operation Not Always 
Necessary.

Hundreds of operations for appen 
dlcltis hare been avoided by the "J 
B. L. Cascade.”

These letters from among many II 
our possession should convince you tha' 
Internal Bathing brings positive results 
Mr. James McLaughlin, 91 Evanstoi 
St., Winnipeg, writes : “I bought a 'J 
B. L. Cascade’ for the cure of a bat 
case of appendicitis. My doctors tolt 
me I must have an operation at once 
I had spent more than $50 in doctors 
bills, but the Cascade completely re 
moved, in a #ew days, every trace o! 
soreness and pain. I eat and sleep wet 
now, have regained my former weight 
and am now In perfect health.”

A Mother from B..R. No. 1, Leam 
Ington, Ont, writes t “About two week! 
ago our eldest son took sick will 
cramps In the bowels so bad he coult 
not move. Our doctor gave him hypo 
dermic injections and ordered him ti 
the hospital to be operated on at once 
Before doing so, however, I Induce* 
him to use the *J. B. L. Cascade,’ an< 
In less than a week he was up am 
around, and has been well ever since 
It also cured me of severe headache 
and constipation. I cannot praise thi 
Cascade enough. It certainly Is a won 
derful invention.”

If you have constipation, headaches 
appendicitis, or feel languid and no 
lust right, don’t drug yourself, battu 
internally. The “J. B. L. Cascade” ii 
Seing shown and explained at E..Clin 
ton Brown’s, Union and Waterloo Sts. 
P. W. Munro’s, 857 Main St

Ask for booklet or write Tyrrell*! 
Hygienic Institute, 168 College Street 
Toronto.

By ODve Roberta Bor ton
I

PliT Ari MR. CROW TELL S HIS TROUBLES
:s==/WEVE <5<Tr Tto 
X- ) A CHECK. ON THESE. 

f SPE-Nt>THR.I FTS - - *
\ YNHiY HE BOUGHT 
J A SAULON OF INK 
( AND TEN BOX»» # 
\ PEN HOLDER "m 

FIRST* YEAR 
\ IN OFFICE

ASPIRINf:
Ï' Y NO-NO-« tell J 

■TbUlH'COURT «/ 
l HOUSE IS FULL ^ 
\ OF SCALAWA6S
I AHt> SCAMPS«J

fyou SAY-TH )
I TREASURY IS 

A LOOTED and 
1 VTS TOO LATE 
I TO PUT DCWN 
nH'CLAMPSj/ j

C7S
i

SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIST!
IA Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 

getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 24 years.

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

11!!’.» 5
i k* not

Axl/j-
h1

(f.Î
\\ r~TX.O.-HT Aspirin la the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Moee- 

acetlcacldeeter of Ssllcyllcadd. While It Is well known that Aspirin aiennsBeysr 
manufacture, to aseist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Beyer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross,”

“Good morning,” he cawed In a hoarse voice.
do anything. It’s a hard, cold world, 
so it is.”

“Why, what’s wjong, Mister Crow?” 
asked Nancy. “Yoii must have stuck) 
the wrong foot out of bed first this 

hoarse voice, but he looked more as morning.” 
though he meant, “Bad morning.” “Oh, you

“Gootf morning," said Nancy and want to,” said Mister Crow gloomily, 
Nick and Mister Bags all together, “but I tell you it’s a hard, cold world. 
“How are you, Mister Crow?” And nothing they could say did one

“Poorly,” answered Mister Crow, bit of good. All that Mister Crow 
“Poorly. Can’t sleep—can’t eat, can’t would do was to sit in the middle of

the floor and say it was a hard, cold 
world.

“Something must have happened to 
I(|V (It lit HI Til make the poor fellow look so dismal,

III VltnL I VI said Mister Bags. “I’ll have to And out
Fw I VI lltelll» I ■■ what it is and cheer him up a hit.
IIIAIIIIIIA niflllT “How’s your rheumatism, MisterWOMAN S RIGHT ?rP:h — *—*■ Bu-

I “Yes, it’s better,” said Mister Crow

Evm. Freed from Femele
T WÎÜS*"* -I™*';, w - a* .
Vegetable vompouna nourishment !” said Mister Bags,

laughing at his own joke.
Suddenly Mister Crow straightened 

up. “Nourishment !” he exclaimed. 
“Nourishment ! Humph ! You said 
something, Mister Bags. Yes, I sup

’s' V mXMister Crow opened the door of 
Mister Bags’ little store in the woods
arid hopped in.

“‘Good morning,” he cawed in a

(s

L-U(2 FABLES ON HEALTH

Like Father, Like Soncan make jokes if you
Vars

I

'y \. V/. / to be well formed, according to several 
authoritties.

Parents should remember that tnev 
create environment, and should make 
this as fine as possible.

’ “I wish you would stop quarreling 
in the presence of the baby,” Mrs. Mann 
rebuked Mr. Mann one evening when 
he had been particularly ill-tempered.

“One of these days you will wonder 
why he misbehaves. You will hear him 
say words and wonder where he heard 
them. You will hear him Vk back to 
me—and you will never for a moment

y

"THERES TALK OF OUST/AK. ™Er __
CLERK. ON ACCOUNT OF HIS RECORD ° 
EXTRAVAGvANCE and willful waste of public FUNDS

all of us could manage to eat a Vpose
little nourishing food if we could get HEART WAS SO BAD 

HAD TO SIT UP 
IN BED

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
GROW Hi IN I MONTH T

catching hold of her arm and shaking 
her. Hachey was charged with as
sault, appeared before Magistrate 
Adams on Thursday afternoon in 
Peck’s Hall, was found guilty and fined 
$15 and costs or one month in jail. 
Hachey paid the amount called for by 
the court.

it.” Mlnard’s Liniment for Aches and Pains.

FINED IN EAST ST. JOHN.

On Wednesday Albert Hachey, of 
East St. John, took it unto himself to 
chastise another resident of that sec
tion, Ethel Jones, aged 11 years, by

“Why, Mister Crow!” cried Nancy. 
“Here’s a whole store full of stuff to 
cat. You must be crazy to talk like blame yourself.”

The young child Is impressionable 
to an amazing degree, as Mrs. Mann 
knew well. It mimics Its elders at 
every opportunity.

The old saying: “Like father, like 
son,” does not have entire reference 
to heredity. A tremendous respon
sibility falls upon parents during the 
child’s impressionable years.

In the presence of the child they 
should act as they expect the child to 
act; they should behave as they expect 
the child to behave. The example they 
set will have a vital effect upon the 
child’s behavior. By the time a child 
reaches six his habits are very likely

Mrs. O. E. Fitzgerald, 106 Ros! 
street, St. Thomas, Ont, writes:—“Iq 
the fall of 1921, I was taken 1U with 
my heart, but I did not pay much at. 
tentton to It. I kept on with my 
household duties, but seemed to be
come worse and worse, and finally had 
to call In a doctor. He laid I was all 
vim down and was a nervous wreck, 
I had a severe pain In my chest which 
Would move over to my heart and U 
became ao bad I could not lie down, 
as when I did I had such a smothering 
feeling I would have to sit up in bed 
till It passed away. 
i | tried several remedies, but with na 
good results. Finally, I was Induced 
lo try Mllbnm’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
I took 7 boxes, and I am now as well 
as I was thirty year» ago, and I am 
now sixty-five years old.”

Mllbnm’s Heart and Nerve PlUs an 
gOe a box at all druggists or dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Mflbum Co., Limited, Toronto 
Ont

Getting bald, hair falling and fading? 
If you want to grow new, healthy hair 
right away I will send you absolutely 
Free, a sample of the famous Alexander 
Glandahair. No cost, no obligation just 
send name to ALEXANDER LABORA
TORIES, 212 Bohan Bldg., Toronto, Can- 
ada.

that.”
“Crazy ! Well, maybe I 

maybe I’m not, but just tell me. Do 
you keep corn sprouts ? Now do y où?”

“Certainly not,” saTd Mister Bags. 
“But we keep dried corn meal and 
canned corn and corned beef and corn i 
sirup and corn-cob pipes and pop-corn.

“Crows don’t like any of that stuff,” 
sniffed Mister Crow. “They like corn 
that’s been planted and started to 
sprout ! Um yum, that’s what we like ! 
That’s real nourishment for you, so 
it is.”

“But that isn’t honest,” said Nick. 
“The farmers don’t allow you to have 
any of the com they plant. If you eat 
it when it’s little, there won’t be any 
corn stalks to grow big and have roast
ing ears on them.”

“Too long to wait,” growled Mister 
Crow. “Too long to wait. I just j 
dropped in to find out if you should 
happen to know when Farmer Jones 
bought his seed corn to plant. He has ! j 
his scare-crow all fixed up ’n every- j 
thing, so it mûst be sooa.”

“Why, what do you 
scare-crows?” asked 

i sharply. , . . , , T
“Ha! I’m a wise old bird and I 

“You can’t

am and
1
& it, Michigan.—“I had female 

38 with pains in my back, and
■.............711 could not stand

y feet for any 
length of time. I was 
working in a factory

SttûSa This Book About

SHE I RHEUMATISM
me, and I can hardly --------- -------

that!amweih^ohf Free~If you send today
it is a grand thing to

& STc^out Men and "to d^crib"Ktfeel th^t awful tort^Whtm ^"been'tormented SfhtaTwing

flSSêSSSfc EEHœa
Lett’’—Mrs. Jenny Evans, 1604 La- to loved ones-have read thls cle*r, 
fayette Blvd., Detroit, Michigan. book, “The Inner Mysterms rf Rheu

H you are suffering from displace- matism ’ and following its simp 
ment^ irregularities, backache, ner- ings have grown well, healthy and

srarcttYrssrtEfc -w. tr.»lam's vegetable Compound. thority in language so plain that any
qfhe reason is given in letters like one can understand it. l w » croaked the crow,

thèse, and we have published thousands it’s free to you if you act promptiy ^ those old sticks
“/them. You may expect that a med- _your name on a postal :ard will do. ool me. i k
’ ’ that has helped other women wU' i AddrcSs H. P. Clearwater, Ph. D., they carry arent g |

you. Try it 235C street, Hallowell, Maine___________ afraid of them.--------------------------------------

-------------------TAKES MOM LITERALLY

“Liver Trouble so Severe
I Had to Quit Work”

Mr. Thomas Honey, Brantford, Ont., writes:
"1 was a great sufferer from enlargement of the liver for ten

months, and finally I had to quit 
work. I would wake up in the 
mornings with a bitter taste in 

j, my mouth, had frequent head- 
Vi aches, yellow complexion, and 
ja pain in my right side, and be
ll tween the shoulder blades. It was 
a almost unbearable, and terribly 
B weakening. I could not sleep at 
| night and my heart also bothered 
I me. But the whole trouble has 
I now left me; thanks to that 
I wonderful medicine. Dr. Chase's 

Kidney-Liver Pills.”

on m

M. P.’S PAY TRIBUTE 
TO DU MW

When the Lancaster Hospital was 
under discussion in the. House of Com
mons yestewlay, Hon. Dr. B eland, 
Minister qf Health, referred to the 
death of Dr. J. A. McCarthy, the su
perintendent, paying a tribute to his 
work and expressing sincere regret at 
his death.

Dr. Murray MacLaren, M. P. (St.
] John-Albert) said, that before referr- 
I ing to the question of hospital admin
istration he wanted to take the oppor
tunity of joining with the Minister in 
the regret, “we all feel at losing only 
yesterday one of the most efficient 
officers of the department, Dr. J. A. 
McCarthy, late superintendent of the 
Lancaster Hospital.

“As the minister and, I have no ;

doubt, his department well know," said 
Dr. MacLaren, “he was a well trained, 
efficient and capable officer, combining 
with his professional attainments a 
delightful manner and ready sympathy 
and a kind heart which altogether 
made him a most excellent superin
tendent of Lancaster Hospital.

B.

ii

\
Doctor Says Newer Form of Iron 
Will Increase Strength of Many 
Delicate People 100% in 10 Days
In Many Instances—Persona Hare Suffered Untold Agony for 

Years Doctoring for Nervous Weakness, Stomach, Uver or 
Kidney Disease or Some Other Ailment When TheirReal 
Trouble Was Lack of Iron in the Blood—How to Tell.

know about 
Mister Bags

Dp. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
16 eta. » box of 85 pills, Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto

s By BLOSSER
freckles AND HIS FR1ENDS-VT^

GOOD GRACIOUS,TA61 yiuy ' ^

DO YOU VdSlST OM DVAYIMG 
IN HOUSE ON A NICE v 
WABM DAY UkE TIMS' ? . )
SET OUT OF THE HOUSE <
and sit in the sun—

I QUICK- DO AS T say". y

H

1M-MOAA TO' o.
T SET IN TH' L 

sun am" rrs so 
HIGH UP 1 CANtT

i BBAot rrü c

!i/'fv 6EEVNITL. 
TAG» VNHATCHA 

CCY1N' SO v

1

it to yourself to make the following 
test. See how long yon can work or how 
far you can walk without becoming 
tirad. Next take two flve-grai 
of this newer form of iron 
as Nuxated Iron three times per day 
after meals for two weeks. Then 
test your strength again and see for 
yourself how much you have gained.

I have seen dozens of nervous run
down people who were ailing all the 
time greatly increase and even double 
their strength and endurance and en
tirely get rid of their symptoms of dys
pepsia, liver and other troubles in from 
ten to fourteen days’ time, aim ply by 
taking this newer form of lroo, and this 
after they had in some cases been doc
toring for months without obtaining any 
benefit. You can talk as you please 
about all the wonders wrought by new 
remedies, but when yon come down 
to hard facts there is nothing like 
iron to put color in your cheeks and 
good sound, healthy flesh on your bones. 
It is also a great nerve and stomach 
strengtbener and the best blood-bulkier 
in the world. The only trouble was that 
the old forms of iron, like tincture of 
iron, iron acetate, etc., often ruined 
peoples’ teeth, upset their stomachs 
and were not assimilated, and for these 
reasons they frequently did more barm 
than good. But with the discovery of 
this newer form of iron all this bas been 
overcome. Nuxated Iron, for example, 
is pleasant to take, does not injure the 
teeth and is usually almost immediately 
beneficial. ”

New York, N.Y.— In a recent discourse 
Dr. E. Sauer, a New England Physician 
who bas studied both in this country 
and in great European Medical Institu
tions saidi “If you were to make an 
actual blood test on all people who are 
ill you would probably be greatly aston
ished at the exceedingly large number 
who lack iron, and who are ill for no 
other reason than the lack of iron. The 
moment iron is supplied a multitude of 
dangerous symptoms disappear. With
out iron the blood at once loses the pow
er to change food into living tissue and 
therefore nothing you eat does you any 
good; you don’t get the strength out 
of it- Your food merely passes through 
your system like corn through a mill 
with the rollers so wide apart that the 
mill can’t grind. As a result of this 
continuous blood and nerve starvation, 
people become generally weakened, 
nervous and all run-down, and frequent
ly develop all sorts of conditions. One is 
too thin; another is burdened with un
healthy fist; some are so weak they can 
hardly walk; some think they have 
dyspepsia, kidney or liver trouble; some 
can't sleep at night, others are sleepy 
and tired all day; some fussy and irri
table; some skinny and bloodless, but 
all lack physical power and endurance.
In such cases, it is worse than foolish
ness to take stimulating medicines or 
narcotic drugs, which only whip up your 
fagging vital powers for the moment, 
maybe at the expense of your life later 
on. No matter what anyone tells you, 
if you are not strong and well you owe

from Nuxated Iron, tbe manufacturers wW promptly refund

RS»
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By MARTIN\ THAT’S SETTLEDBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES—NOW
' /om .nctovng - ’ JtKl 

THOUWY W VW H» 
NOTHING TO DO YOU
could HE.VP ne vo*
VVTTLE V)CASHN6

/ \ ÇAW THEY WERE WORRYING 
YOU <SO 1 BURNT 'EM UP !OH - NEVER YOU MIND 

ABOUT THEM . DEAR '/VK.I U*il FIND AMY 
' OF TVW FLOCK OF Bt-VS. 

THAT CAME IN A FEW 
DAK AGO ! {

Twhatsa M*ntR— 
LOST something ?OH,NOTHIN-BAA KCOMW'Td

take re tor a uttue wee 
__ then kitty an' her gang
ARE OOMN-OVERFOR AFEW HAWS 
OF BRIDGE, AtiEN 
I’M GCSNG T’THE 
6OSH-O-G0LVY ,
GARDENS, WITH(
WALLY ! WHY ? j

(AT ARE YOU GOWG ■ 
DO TONIGHT,BOOTS? ■ TTO z«

),"7

& 1I w
X your money.

A Court Decision on “DUSTBANE” Patents
IN THE KING’S BENCH

■, "V
Wednesday the 10th day 

„ October A. D. 1923.The Honourable 
Mr. Justice Adamson

Vo* BETWEdÜstbane manufacturing company, limitedV!- By SWAN Plaintiff.. v_ ________
SALESMAN $AM— WHEN /

/rv*fha>F ÇBJL TvWT CPi«LO«t> OP N

L TS ft 0009 V30R9 04Œ. ftm
xr ORLOFF NEWMAN and SADIE NEWMANVO O MNOV0- 

TW B&O
'GETb TVA'

D 0) Defendants.

—... „^|nn bavin? on the IOth day of October, A. D. 1923 come on 
before the Court on motion for judgment on behalf of the Plaintiff, and 

hearing Counsel for the Plaintiff and tor the Defendants.
P-raiS COÔRT DOTH ORDER AND ADJUDGE:

Tt,.* Defendants, their servants, agents and workfhen be restrained dur^ thi^ coi«nua„rôf Letters Patent Numbers 89819, 95497, 102643 and 
107575 from manufacturing, setting or supplying any sweeping compound man- 
..floured according to or in the manner described in the specifications tiled in 
^Patents Office at Ottawa, in the Province of Ontario, Dominion of Canada, 
in connection with said Letters Patent, of any of them or according to or in 

manner only colorably differing from the same, or any of same, and gen- 
j eraily^rom infringing the rights of the Plaintiffs in respect of such Letters Pat-

CntAND VhIS* COURT DOES FURTHER ORDER AND ADJUDGE 
‘ that there shall be no damages to the Plaintiffs in this action or costs to either

PSf*Judgment signed the 12th day of October, £23^^ MlLLS>

Approved as to form
Coultes, Calinson & Proctor & Coultes 

Defendant’s Solicitors.
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------------- SISTER MARY'S KITCHEN ---------------

A Dally Menu For The Stout'and Thin Qk
•<

EAT AND- within an hour driven by women j oi 
girls.

One of every nine men on Broadway 
wearing straw hats. One of every 11 
straw hats is of last year’s crop.

Rainy morning in the subway. Men 
wearing overshoes outnumber girls and 
women wearing them two Fo one.

Only one -girl in several hundred 
pasing Times Square in five minute* 
wore cotton stockings.

—STEPHEN HANNAGAN.

/n yV<? iVc^ork^Lose Weight----- Gain Weight

One-half grapefruit, Vi cup rolled 
oats, 8-4 cup tongue and spinach salad, 
6 ounces broiled cod steak, 1 whole 
stuffed tomato on 1 ounce water cress, 
4 tablespoons beet greens, 3 spring 
onions, 4 button radishes, 2 tablespoons 
strawberry water ice, 2 thin pieces 
whole wheat bread, 1 bran roil, 1 pint 
skimmed milk.

Total calories, 1097. Protein, 296; 
fat, 807 ; carbohydrate, 494. Iron, .0216 
gram.

One-half grapefruit with 1 dessert
spoon sugar, 1 cup rolled oats with 6 
chopped dates, 4 cornmeal pancakes, 
3-4 cup tongue and spinach salad with 
2 tablespoons oil mayonnaise, I cup 
cream of potato soup, 6 ounces broiled 
cod steak, 2 tablespoons shoe string 
potatoes, 4 tablespoons beet greens 
with hot lemon sauce, onions and rad
ishes, 1 whole stuffed tomato on 1 
ounce water cress, rhubarb tarts (2 
small), 4 tablespoons strawberry Ice 
between two slices sponge cake mask
ed with whipped cream, 1 tablespoon 
sugar, 2 bran rolls, 2 tablespoons whole 
wheat croutons, 2 salad rolls, 4 table
spoons butter, 4 tablespoons maple 
sirup, 1 pint whole milk.

Total calories, 4001. Protein, 412; 
fat, 1536; carbohydrate, 2063. Iron, 
.022 gram.

The gaining diet is rich in fats and 
sugars and plenty of fresh vegetables 
and fruits must be used to prevent 
indigestion. Although the menus art 
planned to be as easily digested as 
possible, care must be taken to pre
vent ill effects.

Xone of them commend him for his 
honesty.

“You’re a big boob!” writes one New 
Yorker.

“You must be off your nut,” is an 
excerpt from another letter received by 
Cody.

And in the last letter he received 
there was a small piece of rope. At' 
tached to it was a tag, inscribed as 
follows: “You’d better get a longer 
piece of this and hang yourself. You’re 
no good, anyway.”

New York, May 31—Heavy lies the 
head that wears the crown of honesty 

old burg. John Cody', taxi, iif
in this 
driver, will tell you that.

John found a necklace valued at
had t

$75,000 after a wealthy woman 
left his cab at a depot. Without any 
hesitation John turned in the necklace 
at the taxi cab office. The next day 
his picture and his story blazed fort! 
in all the New York papers.

An honest man, a taxi driver at 
that, in New York!

That such matter makes front pag' 
in New York is in itself a sad

Minard’s Liniment for Distemper.

Cooking Fruits
When cooking fruits add the sugat 4 

when they are nearly cooked. If yot# 
cook sugar long with fruit it loses much 
ot<tts sweetness.

Tongue and Spinach Salad.
Two cups chopped cooked spinach,

1 cup diced cold boiled tongue, Ye cup 
finely chopped celery, salt and pepper,
2 tablespoons lemon Juice.

Mix spinach, tongue, salt and pep
per and lemon juice. Pack in individ
ual molds and chill. Turn out on a 
bed of lettuce and serve with 2 table
spoons diet dressing.

Total calories, 725. Protein, 207 ; fat, 
424; carbohydrate, 94. Iron, .0532 
gram.

A few statistics:
One of every seven machines pass

ing a certain point in Central Parknews
commentary on the spirit that pervades 
the city.

In a Main street town it would be 
taken as a matter of course that the 
finder of another’s property would re
turn it to its owner.

Well, to get back to John Cody. He 
returned the necklace, received a satis
factory reward and went on about his 
business.

Now he receives letters every day.

—T*
By appointment to dl

H. R. H. The Princg of Walesr
T&idleys
_ 016 (?noli<#6Lavender Soap

her daughter, Mrs. H. A. Holms, Lynd- 
hurst Avenue.Callahan, BrindleyMaryMiss

street, being the hostess, when sev
eral friends (assembled to extend 
best wishes for her new undertak-

Mrs. William Griffin, of this city, the 
marriage to take place early in June. i

-Mr. and Mrs. William Purcell and 
little son, Edwin Purcell, with Miss 
Jessie Currie and Mr. Herbert Magee, 
motored to Moncton on Wednesday.

Mrs. R. S. Segsworth, of Toronto, 
was hostess recently in honor of Mrs. 
James F. Robertson, who is visiting

MlIng.

Among those returning from Aca
dia University Thursday evening 
were Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Charles 
R. Freeman, of Charlotte street 
Baptist church; Mr. D. C. Clark and 
Miss Ella Clark of West St. John; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Clark and son, 
Mr. Aldon Clark, B. A., of Frederic
ton; Professor A. L. McCrimmon, 
LL. D., of MacMaster University, 
and J. S. Wasson and daughter, of 
St. John, Mrs. Percy Ellis, of Perth 
and Mr. Wilflam Wasson, B. A., son 
of Mr. J. H. Wasson, a graduate of 
this year.

The clean, fresh lingering fragrance—the rich creamy lather 
—the beneficial effect on skin and complexion these 
features have made it popular with people of refinement 
for more than 150 years. $1.20 per hex of three large cakes.

See the complete Yardley line of Toilet requisites 
at all best Druggists and Dept, Stores.

YARDLEY & CO., LIMITED, 9 NEW BOND ST., LONDON, ENG. 

184 B*yP<St
Depot for U.S.A.

15 Madison Square, New tork 11
o for Canada 

reet. Toronto

33
Mrs. John Williamson, of Newcas

tle, has been the guest or two weeks 
of Mrs. Alexander Irvine, of Adelaide 
street. Mrs. Williamson will leave 
for St. Stephen this morning to visit 
her sister, Mrs. Herbert McAdam, 
for two weeks before returning 
home. »

£5 *1 r:« ( ►v-n
Miss Jennie Brown, 73 High 

street, after having spent several 
days with Mrs. David Boyd at St. 
George, has returned home. iCHILDREN’S 3-4 HOSE, Pair . . . 29C

u

CLOTHES EOR HOLIDAY 
OUTINGS

Ladies’ Cardigan 
Sweaters

Men’s Khaki 
Trousers

Boys’ Woolen 
Jerseys

$1.98 98c.

IT III
m

DURE, wholesome soap. White all through 
* —the age-old symbol of purity. The 
fragrant, creamy lather of Fairy Soap is a 
delight to baby’s tender skin. The oval 
^ cake—the handy cake-—wears to a 

wafer without a 
break. And it 
floats!
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MADE IN 
CANADAi

Mrs. A. Victor Lee, who has bee: 
enjoying a visit of a month in Montreu 
with relatives and friends, will retur 
to the city today.

Miss Elizabeth Ruddick, who was a 
guest of her sister, Mrs. George H. 
Barnes, Hampton, has returned to he 
rooms at 70 Wentworth street.

Amdur’s, Ltd
BBGAXtLNo, 1 King Square

Mr. Ronald Smith, son of the late 
Mr. H. Smith and Mrs. Smith, gradu- SOFT & FLAKY*" 
ated this year at McGill University WON T 
with the degree of Bachelor of Com- ^ —

His brother, Mr. Gordon Smith 9V?KA I

FLOUR
The woman who is not satisfied
with her bread making should try a baking 
with Regal Flour, the best flour for bread 
making sold in any market

merce.
was a graduate last year from McGill, 
and is a student doctor in the Western 
Hospital, Montreal.

Mrs. J. A. Thompson, Tooleton, 
Kings county, announces the engage
ment of her daughter, Bertha May, 
to William Griffin, son of Mr. and

THEY’LL CARRY V ASSAR’S DAISY CHAIN
King Cole” Preferred

A growing preference is expressed for KING COLE TEA. Wlmt other

steady advance. A good long testing time—long enough to 
‘the merits or reveal the weakness of any article.

«

I ®
ïprove

Public confidence has been 
demonstrated in no un
certain way. The testing 
stage has been passed with 
honour

y
Ki-C* a

“You’ll like the flavor ” E

kA4Sophomore girls at Vassar selected to carry the historic daisy chain at the commencement exercises. 
They are, left to right: Margaret Walker of Muskegon, Mich.; Elizabeth Morrill, Concord, N. H.; Mary Alice 
Helsey, Montclair, N. J.; Mary Conover, Kansas City, Mo.; Nancy Lee of London.

7ÿpe7omatoes
and choice spices 

as blended in

CLARK’ S
Tomato Ketchup
give a wonderful zest 
to'hsh, meats and eggs.

* Let the Clark Kitchens help you"

Lb »

|\

y^UU^hndJiUMtrMl-Eilzbllihm.iit* *• ■“"heal. P0.,st. R.ml. P.Q. and Harrow, Ont.

fI
(

sCLARKS
«tomato
sketch®

tfSJS’-

for the HolidayS&v■ C7®Fascinating new dresses, just unpacked. 
There is a wide range of styles, and so varied 
and pretty are they that every woman can find 
something to please her.

Fashioned of plain plaids and stripes, also 
the fancy ratine that displays an open work 
pattern interwoven with silk.

Featuring straight line models and models 
that have just a bit of fullness at the waist
line without losing their straight silhouette.

Lovely summer shades with effective color 
contrasts.

«pi
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m
ü

iiûa
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: •m 0

/ Prices Range $6.50 to $18.50

Match its beauty? 
Perhaps.

Its durability?
Perhaps.

But in no other 
hosiery can you 
find the two com
bined!

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
The Store of Complete Satisfaction

v

t

y

\
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;
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F. A. Dykeman & Co.

;
7
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Among those attending the Do
minion I. O. D. E. annual meeting 
at Toronto from here will be Mrs. 
Kenneth I. Campbeu from Valcar- 
tier Chapter, who Will act as proxy 
for Loyalist Chhpter. Mrs. R. A. : 
Corbet and Mrs. Walter L. Gregg 
will represent Alexandra Chapter; 
Mrs. John H. McIntyre and Mrs. 
Hugh Cannell, of Rothesay, the 
Duke of Rothesay; Mrs. T. H. Car
ter, Royal Arms, and the Misses 
Dora Coates and Miss Irene Munro, 
who will represent the Seven Seas 
Chapter, will also be present at the 
National Convention Social Service 
Workers, In Toronto. The latter two 
will leave this morning by the C. N. 
R. Mrs. H. F. McLeod, of Frederic
ton, provincial president of the New 
Brunswick Chapter, will also be in 
attendance. She ds one of the vice- 
presidents of the National executive. 
Wih the exception of the Misses 
Coates and Munro, the ladies will 
leave this evening for the conven
tion to be ready for the opening 
session on Monday morning.

|

Perfect 
Table Linen
Women who delight in 
the exquisite refine
ment of perfect table 
linen choose Brown’s 
Pure Irish Linen. Look 
for the little shamrock 
woven into the corner 
of each article.
Ash your dealer to show you

this famous Une.

BROWN’S

SHAMROCK
PURE IRISHMiss Vera King, daughter of Mr. 

George H. King, M. P., and Mrs. 
King, of Chipman, was tihe guest of 
her uncle, Hon. Dr. J. H. King, and 
Mrs. King, on their trip to Wolf- 
ville, where Dr. King received the 
honorary degree of LL. D„ at Aca
dia University. Miss King returned 
as far as Moncton on the King pri
vate car and arrived in the city 
Thursday evening. She Is the guest

LINEN
John S. Brown & Sons, Ltd. 

Belfast - Ireland1
/

Canadian Branch:
JohnS. Brown St Son*, 

(Canada) Limited 
LINENS // 80 Wellington St. W.

Toronto
9

of Miss Alice Lockhart, West St. 
John, for the week end.

They lace in front

Mrs. T. H. Carter, who is to be a 
delegate at the National I. O. D. E., 
next week, will remain in Toronto 

i for tihe summer and will not return 
until September. She will be the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. James 
Percy, Parlcdale.

|

Gossard
Corsets

were the original 
front lacing corsets. 
They are still the 
most satisfactory 
made. Buy only 
the original.

Miss Alice Carney, daughter of 
I Mrs. Margaret Carney, left the es

tablishment of Manchester Robert- 
! son Allison, Ltd., two weeks ago to 
j take up nursing in the General 
I Public Hospital, which she will enter 

Tuesday, June 3. Before leaving her 
former position, Miss Carney was 

i presented a handsome club bag by 
| Mrs. Fenwick Fraser, on behalf of 
I the staff of the children’s and white- 
j wear departments of the store. Miss 
j Carney, who was

i

among her associates, was also pre
sented an address by Miss Louise 
Kean of the store. This week she 
was given a shower of suitable ar
ticles for hey work in the hospital.

Wear Gossard Brassieres

very popular

MADE IN CANADA

ffoleproof
ffasierc/

\
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UNGAR’S
Why worry about Wash Day 

Try the new way. 
Complete family wash, 

all ironed ready to wear.
PRICE.

SUBURBANITES
Our driver is up your way.

WESTFIELD ROAD
Mondays and Thursdays.

8c per lb.
Wearing Apparel 18c per lb. 
Starched Shirts . . 8c Extra 
Starched Collars 2c Extra

Flat workROTHESAY ROAD
Tuesdays and Fridays.

Phone M. 58

UNGAR’S

Social Notes 
Of Interest

9
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“Old Bleach”

i

r
7/t

«CI TRAD* MARK

PURE IRISH LINENS

INTERNATIONAL
FANCY NEEDLEWORK CONTEST

OVER TWO HUNDRED PRIZES
For Amateurs, Professionals and Children
Ask your dealer for particulars and entry forms, if he cannot supply you write to

THE OLD BLEACH LINEN COMPANY. LIMITED
W. H. Steley, Csn. Rep., 22 Wellington St. West, Toronto

SIEE THE TRADE MARK “OLD BLEACH” STAMPED ON EVERY YARD OF LINEN

FAI R VS OAP

5
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Old 
Dutch

isi
ECONOMICAL.
Contains no 

MèÊRwI lye or Ctcid.
r/V hdlJGoes further.
,/ / VJng does better 

Lir.-iF work. .
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MY 5Ta«s and Body
» DIDN'T DO IT 

OlvJ PURPOSE - -The
KtD ISN'T HURT

AkJYvJAY- STôP 
Your Beefing !

You are so Thoughtless
AMP CARELESS - -'i^U'RC

always like that y—

l didn t see 'er - 
'TWASN'T any

FAULT OF MINE.
WHY COULDlU'T
You DC A little 
more CAREFUL-^,

what in The world 
is the matter Joe 
VO HAT Did You Do To 
That child ? q.

vi-

MY PARTY 
DRESS IT
IS Too - ; hm 51’&% e
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That child's mothe/ IS \l Ah-H-h Go ON in "Tn* 

VERY APT To COME OVER HOUSCT Aklt> FOftflET IT , 
HERS AMJD DEM AMD AH l YoU'RC JUST TRYHU6 1Ô

jy^Zj'toLL HSR*/

/well-Go o«u In- The 
v_ House Them^ ioW IT !\JOE! Behave

V_Yourself! j-
Go otJ in. .The 

house - Beat it
You're 

Getting me all
wet) Joe * )
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There 1
Are You Goihg o<jt qf YovR. 
MIND ? t THINK NOW Yovz 
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-And It’s So Easy to Own 
New Edison Phonographa

ly remittances are so small you 
will hardly notice them.

And what concerts you can 
have, right in your own living 
room I For the New Edison Re- 
Creates so faithfully that the art
ists themselves are with you in 
all save actual physical presence 
—it is, in fact, the only phono
graph that dares the test of di
rect comparison with the living 
voice.

Come in and select your New 
Edison.

There are thousands of music 
lovers who, like yourself, desire 
to hear the world's best music in 
their homes, but who do not care 
to pay the price of the New Edi- 

time. For them—son at one 
and for you—the Edison Budget 
Plan has been arranged.

It's very simpl 
and select the model you desire 
—make a small initial payment 
and the instrument will be de
livered at your home. Then you 
play as you pay—for the month-

just step in

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD
DISTRIBUTORS

Store Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturday Nights till 10.

printing press, and come out delectable 
biscuits of fascinating shapes. But 
the firm has obviously selected all its 
white-overalled maidens, who tend the 
process, as carefully as ever a West 
End manager chose his beauty chorus, 
and with conspicuously superior re
sults. Discriminating critics may 
award the biscuit to the biscuit makers.

WITHIN FOUR DAYS OF 1AP CAHTAL
The Four a.m. Kipper.

I defy anyone really to enjoy a 
fried kipper at four in the morning, 
after a large dinner, and a midnight 
supper.
bient—especially among the “young 
army” and their shingled damsels of 
18 or 19—is to end a night’s hard 
dancing at one of the smarter dance- 
clubs with a breakfast of kippers. One 
clubt that is very popular with the 
army and navy sells between forty and 
fltfy kippers a night, and the chef as
sures me that last year’s fashion for 
bacon and eggs is now a thing of the 
past.
Changing Fleet Street.

Fleet street has been the last of Lon
don's really important business thor
oughfares to surrender to the march of 
architectural progress. But now the 
change is coming, it comes swiftly. The 
whole familiar face of the street of 
adventure is altering. We shall lose 
the romance of its old-world aspect 
and interesting associations, but we 
shall gain the dignity of a handsome: 
street more suited to its purpose. Truth 
to tell, these old-world streets, called 
“quaint” by American visitors and lady 
journalists, lack comfort to dwell 
among. Pokey old offices and crowded 
old courts, are picturesque to look up
on from afar, but, like the Scottish 
good wife, gey ill to live with. The 
latest alteration is at the corner of 
Salisbury Court, hard by the Press 
Club’s concealed dug-out, where Bar
clay’s Bank has raised a splendid ferro 
concrete business palace, equal to the 
finest that the city now boasts in its 
famous commercial centres, which will 
force the pace of reconstruction in 
sheer contrast. The rest of Fleet street 
will simply have to liveup to it.
The Right Place.

feet, he stood for hours in the rain 
starting politicians off in their proper 
order. Once he sternly admonished a 
new and too enthusiastic player of the 
royal and ancient game. “You, sir,” 
he said in broad Scotch, “will 
please leave off playing practice shots 
while people are dxiving off the first 
tee.” The culprit, a statesman of In
ternational renown, crept away crest
fallen and abashed. If the House of 
Commons needs a new Speaker, It 
will know where to look for him. 1 
should like to see Jemmy take Mr. 
Kirkwood and the Glasgow Commun
ists in hand. He would do the job 
admirably, though he might Insist on 
having a niblick on the table, in sub
stitution for the historic mace.
Three Royal Owners.

I hear that it was his vivacious 
duchess who persuaded the Duke of 
York to register his racing colors, and 
try conclusions on the turf with the 
King and his elder brother. Sporting 
folk are genuinely delighted, and look 
forward to exciting rivalry among the 
three royal owners, and especially later 
on between the Prince of Wales and the 
duke. Though the “sport of kings” 
must have had its origin long before 
B. C. 600, when the Greek Olympiads 
included horse races, it did not become 
popular in this country until the 
twelfth century. In Henry II.’s reign 
races were held at Smithfield. 
royal patronage waxed and waned, but 
James I. was a great enthusiast, and 
acted as a clerk of the course. Charles 
II. was devoted to the sport, hut it 
was Queen Anne who founded Ascot’s 
glories. Queen Victoria’s interest was 
purely ceremonial, but King Edward 
was the racing man par excellence.

French Pilot's Work Draws 
Comment— News Topics 

in London Letter. Yet the fashion of the mo-you

(Correspondence of Times-Star.) 
London, May 16—There has been a 

lot of comment among airmen on the 
and the Americanshowing-up our own 

world-flighters have received from the 
French pilot. This is unquestionably 
not a matter of superior pilotage, but 
entirely of superior mechanism. Air
men think that it is up to our makers 
to demonstrate what British engines 

really accomplish under the best 
conditions regardless of expense and 
trouble. Now that the Germans are 
up aloft again and seriously develop- 

their airways, competition will be 
very keen. According to the latest 
German plans, London is to be brought 
within four days of Tokio. This is 
by coupling up the Croydon aerodrome 
with Berlin’s new airway to Japan, to 
be served by giant aeroplanes on a 
non-stop day-and-night run, interme
diate passengers being dropped by 
motorless gliders. This miracle may 
be achieved within a year.

can

ing

Royal Guests.
We have been en fete all this week 

at the West End and in the city to 
honor the royal guests at Buckingham 
Palace, the first who have visited Their 
Majesties’ town house since it was re
fronted. London’s interest in the King 
and Queen of Roumanie is probably 
due mainly to their romantic history 
and picturesque appearance.
Marie is not only one of the most 
attractive personalities, but one of the 
greatest beauties who have ever worn 
a queen’s diadem. Though she 
has a beautiful daughter who is her
self a stately royal consort, and a son 
who wears a toothbrush moustache, 
she Is still truly handsome and com
manding in presence. And in his Rou
manian cavalry uniform King Ferdi
nand looks as if he just stepped out 
of one of Anthony Hope’s Ruritanian 
romances without stqpping to change
his attire. He is 1 a burly-bearded , . . .. ,
monarch, with a genuinely eagle glance an^ ?eep delphmu.um blue; purp e
JTL j . ’__ ,___® aubretia ; white stocks ; Alpine wall-

8 • flowers ; yellow pansies, and, not least
enchanting of all, a sweet bed of fine 
old English gilly-flowers. The fashion
able loiterers stroll past these wonders, 
they promenade down the Row, and 
watch the riders; and most of them 
are magnificently arrayed, 
head gardener, as he surveys the scene 
of his handiwork, smiles complacently. 
What was true in ancient days of 
Solomon in all his glory is still true to
day. The Hyde Park flowers quite 
outshine the Hyde Park exquisites.

Its

Queen
In Hyde Park.

This is the very witching hour of 
May in London’s Hyde Park. Those 
arch-magicians, the L. C. C. gardeners, 
have waved their magic wands, and 
thé smooth green lawns are sparkling 
out into gorgeous spring flowerbeds. 
At the favorite corner just before the 
Serpentine, and just after the velvet 
dell where the Hyde Park rabbit lords 
it over creation, there is now a won
derful show of beauty. Amongst the 
flowers are violas, of palest lavender

now For whom, I wonder, do some of 
those very exclusive and expensive 
West End shops cater? Is it for the 
old nobility of Mayfair, subsisting on 
the proceeds of cutting up its estates; 
for the mellowed plutocracy of Bel
gravia, “managing” on investments; or 
for the new profiteerage, cheerfully 
stumping up super tax on Gargantuan 
war deals ? In the exquisite windows 
of a fashionable florist and fruiterer 
the other afternoon I saw green figs 
at 12s. 6d. a basket, Doyenne du dor
mice pears at the same price, peaches 
at half-a-guinea a small basket of six, 
strawberries at 18s. 6d. a basket, pine
apples —two-pence each in Singapore— 
at 7s. 6d., asparagus at 6s. 6d. a small 
bundle, a pot of mignonette at 12s. 6d., 
and Kelsey plums as large as pears 
discreetly unmarked.

Important Outposts.
To official diplomats and serious po

litical students the royal visitors are1 
interesting—and important—for otheT 
reasons. They are now, since the war’s 
upheaval and the toppling of so many 
old dynasties, the occupants of the only 
thrones left between the Baltic and 
the Black Sea. Each of them played 
a gallant part in the dramatic history 
of the war, in the early months of 
which King Ferdinand succeeded his 
uncle. As the daughter of the late 
Duke of Edinburgh, and Queen Victo
ria’s granddaughter, Queen Marie’s 
sympathies were strongly pro-Entente, 
and her influence counted for much at 
the Roumanian Court. Her royal con
sort has reaped the reward of the sac
rifices made by himself and his coun
try, because today Roumanie is a vast
ly greater geographical and political 
entity thin before the war, and may 
play a momentous part in future 
Russo-Balkan denouements.

But the
The legend in 

the window, “Smart boy wanted”—was 
not inappropriate.
Army as a Career.

Evidently parents have been scared 
off the Army as a progessional career 
for their sons. Normally, the yearly 
output of cadets from Sandhurst and 
Woolwich used to be 570, and, before 
the war came, there was keen compe
tition to get in. At the present moment 
the total is barely 500, and this leaves 
a shortage that must be made up some
how. . Under Lord Haldane’s commit
tee’s recommendations this will be done 
by offering 100 cadetships annually to 
the English and Scottish universities, 
besides another 65 reserved for eligible 
members of the Territorial Army. 
Quite possibly this may effect an im
provement in the intellectual standard 
of the army, because even in these 
times there is something to be said 
for a career, which, apart from its 
healthy and interesting nature and the 
possibilities of distinction, starts a 
young gentleman, at the age of twenty, 
at slighly more than £300 a year.

Ladies Who Take the Biscuit.
The Wembley crowds troop into the 

Palace of Beauty, where ten ladies, 
divinely tall and most divinely fair, sit 
in queenly dignity behind plate glass, 
impersonating some of the most famous 
wenches in history. Helen of Troy, 
Cleopatra, Nell Gwynn, and Mrs. Sid- 
dons are of the company, which is us 
exclusive as physical perfection can 
make it. But without the least dis
praise to these beauteous dames, visit- 

find charms to match theirs 
elsewhere. A famous firm of Reading 
biscuit manufacturers has a gallery all 

The most intriguing thing about the to itself, in which is shown the delicate 
parliamentary golf handicap at Walton and intricate business of making an 
Heath was the spectacle of James article in which, thanks originally to 
Braid keeping our M. P.’s in order or dumped foreign sugar, we still lead the 
the first tee. Attired in waterproof whole world. You may see the paste 
boots, in a mackintosh reaching to his pass into machines, like paper into a

ors may
"Order! Order!"

SAY LIQUOR SHIPS ERRAND BOY
CUT OCEAN CABLES NOW MEMBER

OF CABINETCompanies Protest That 
Dragging Anchors Cause 

Great Damage.
J. H. Thomas Gets Freedom 

of Newport, His Native 
Town.

New York, May 31—Rum ships, 
dragging their anchors in storms to 
prevent themselves being blown In
shore where capture awaits, have done 

much damage to the trans-Atlantic WIFE HONOREDso
cables that protests have been sent to 
Washington, which, in turn, has sug
gested that the companies take the 
matter up with the Coast Guard Serv
ice. This became known when the 
Western Union Company’s repair ship 
Robert C. Clowry reached port after 
repairing just such a break and re
ported that while she was mending the 
cable three rum ships tossed at anchor 
less than a quarter of a mile away.
It was the dowry’s second trip within 
the year to repair cables at Rum' Row.'

Inquiry at the offices of the other 
cable companies brought out the fact 
that they, too, have suffered. Lines of 
both the Commercial Cable Company 
and the French Cable Company have 
been severed and it developed that the 
danger of Interruption of communica
tion is so serious that the matter was 
reported to the Treasury Department.
That department replied that complaint 
should be lodged with the Coast Guard 
and the French Cable Company did so 
in a letter of protest.

The latest interruption of service 
occurred on May 9 when the Western 
Union failed to receive signals over 
what is known as the Hammel Canso 
Southern cable. This cable, connecting 
with one from Ireland, runs from Cape 
Canso. Nova Scotia, to Hammel, L. I.
Because it passes over the Sable Island 
banks, where the water is shallow and 
damage often is caused by icebergs, the 
cable is made particularly heavy to 
resist damage. Nearly all of it is three 
inches thick, a solid mass of copper 
strands set in gutta-percha and bound preserTe. 
with wire, much of it as thick as a He wished that the spirit of the great 
man’s thumb. war sacrifice could be applied to the

The Robert C. Clowry was then in problems of today, for, in one word, it 
Halifax and it was some time before meant confidence. Confidence in Eu- 
she could undertake to go out. The r0pe as between the nations would 
interruption, however, was only in one bring about peace; confidence between 
cable, and as two others were undam- capital and labor would solve that 
aged, communication could be contin- problem.
ued, although it resulted to some extent He would say to them: “Fight as 
in congestion and delay.

Colonial Secretary Lauda 
Constitution That Permits 

Humble to Climb.

Newport Wales, May 81—Standing 
within a few yards of the spot where 
many years ago he was a little errand 
boy, J. H. Thomas, the British Colonial 
Secretary, at Newport, his native town, 
received the freedom of the borough. 
This honor he now enjoys with but 
three other persons. In place of the 
customary casket he was given a silver 
centrepiece, consisting of three fruit 
bowls, one of which bears the borough 
arms.

Mr. Thomas, who was accompanied 
by his wife, had an enthusiastic recep
tion from thousands of people.

Later Mr. Thomas received from the 
old pupils of St. Paul’s School, which 
he attended, an illuminated address, 
while Mrs. Thomas, who was a scholar 
at a local council school, received a 
beautiful diamond pendant from her 
old schoolmates and teachers.

Mr. Thomas said the British Consti
tution which enabled him, once a little 
errand boy, to find himself entrusted 
with the responsibility and charge of 
one-fourth of the globe, was a consti
tution of which they should be proud, 
and which they should be jealous to

hard as you like for the things you be
lieve to be right, but don’t deny t<> 
those that disagree with you the same 
honesty of purpose and the same anxi
ety to do the right thing as yourselves,

Liquor Ships Near the Break.
Sailing out of Halifax last Saturday, 

the Clowry proceeded to a point about 
fifteen miles off Hammel. By means 
of a special instrument it is possible 
to locate a break in a submarine cable, 
and the Clowry was dispatched to the 
exact spot. She made the repair in 
about nine hours, and her master, 
Captain H. Schmidt, upon his arrival 
yesterday, reported to the cable depart
ment of the Western Union that three 
rum ships were 
quarter of a mile distant from tile 
break. His report, given out yester
day by officials of the company, defi
nite! v blames rum ships for the break.
HAMMEL CANSO SOUTHERN.
Time of interruption: May 9, 1924, 

9 p.m. (N. Y. time.)
Latitude. 40:20:19 N.
Longitude. 73:27:28 W.
Name of ship: Robert W. Clowry.
Ship left (state port): Halifax.
Ship left (date and time) : 10 a.m., 

May 24.
Arrived at cable ground : 3 p.m.. 

May 27.
Cut in: 3 p.m., May 27.
Final splice slipped: 12:20 a.m., 

May 28.
Cause of interruption: Rum runners’ 

anchor.
Â previous break in the Western 

Union’s cable was on Jan. 22 and it 
Jan. 29 before it was repaired.

Once a Stowaway, Now M. P.
Liverpool, May 31—Thomas Whitt 

who was Conservative candidate for 
West Toxteth, Liverpool, started life 
at sea as a boy stowaway and became 
a ship’s steward.

He delights to tell how on one occa- , 
sion he was dozing in his bunk on s > 
stormy night, with big seas bootnlnj ( 
against the sides of the ship, when i 
great weight fell on his chest.

Wide awake in an instant, he found 
himself oinned down and unable t< 
move, tfo his horror he was looking 
into a fearsome face with staring yel
low eyes, and his hair rose as he saw 
it had horns. He found later that ii 
was a goat which had broken loose.

<

at anchor only a

WOULD LIKE TO TRY

Ontario Premier Tells Dele
gation His Government's 

Sympathetic

was
The position of that break was almost 
the same, the latitude and longitude 
being 40:22 north and 73:32:20 west.

At the offices of the Commercial 
Cable Company it was said that they 
had experienced breaks both in their 
Atlantic and Pacific cables. The last 
Atlantic break was on March 2. The 
repair ship Marie Louise Mackey was 
sent out to repair it and pulling up the 
cable found that it had been severed.

has offered $1,000 re-

Toronto, May 30—Delegates repre
senting the province of Nova Scotia 
held a brief conference with Premier 
Ferguson at Queen’s Park today, urg
ing that Nova Scotia fuel be given a 
trial in Ontario.

Nova Scotia coal, they estimated, 
could be laid down in Toronto at a 
price of $7 or $7.50 per ton, in carload 
lots, and including freight charges. It 
is bituminous fuel.

Premier Ferguson’s reply was that 
the Ontario Government was not, in 
itself, in a position to purchase coal, 
but was sympathetic to the project of 
trying out Nova Scotia fuel. Confer- 

with Board of Trade officials 
will probably be held on the same sub
ject tomorrow.

The company 
ward for information leading to a con
viction in this case.

Ordinarily when a vessel’s anchor 
foul of a cable she slips herruns

anchor and makes application to the 
cable company for 
When the claim is genuine there is 
little difficulty about adjusting the 
matter as it is cheaper to pay for an 
anchor than to repair a cable, officials

reimbursement.

ences
said.
Chop the Cable to Get Clear.

In the ease of rum runners it is dif
ferent, however, they pointed out.
Rum ships have no legal standing and 
could not press or even present a claim.
Realizing that, they care more for 
their anchors than for the cables, it is 
stated, and when they run afoul the 
submarine cables they pull them up 
and chop them in two to get clear.

The French Cable Company also re
ports that its cables have been cut in 
two by rum runners. The last occasion 

April 1 and 2. There was a 
storm blowing on those days and t>vo 
of the company’s three cables became 
interrupted twelve miles off Coney 
Island. Investigation showed that each 
line had been severed. The company 
had to charter a repair ship at a cost 
of $2,600 a day. for a minimum of ten 
days, and it estimates that its losses 
from damage done by rum ships this 
year have amounted ahead to $50,000.
It reported the matter to the Treasury 
Department and was instructed to 
complain to the Coast Guard Service 

i The general manager, Jean Gegou, 
wrote to that service. Officials of the Dexter, Acadia 
service could not be reached last night. Wolfville, N. S.

CANADA SHOWS
WELL AT YALE

New Haven, Conn., May 30— Six 
Canadian students are among the 10!) 
students who have been awarded fel
lowships and scholarships, amounting 
to $37,000, in the Yale University 
Graduate School for the next academic 

The students receiving theseyear.
awards hold degrees from 72 universi
ties and colleges and represent 31 states 
and six foreign countries, including 
China, which lias two, and Norway, 
New Zealand, England and Germany, 
which have one each.

Three of the six Canadian students 
awarded fellowships are graduates of 
Acadia University, Wolf ville, N. S. The 
others hold degrees from the Univer
sities of Manitoba, Toronto and Brit
ish Columbia.

Fellowships have been awarded in 
Ludlow Jackson Weeks, B. S., Acadia 
University 1922, M. A. 1923, of Wolf- 
ville, N. S. Theodore Klerstend Cleve 
land B. S., Acadia University 1922, 
of Alma, N. B., and Joseph Harris 

University 1924. af

was on

HE’S
62 YEARS AN 
ORANGEMAN
A. L. Duplisea, of Frederic

ton Junction, Has a Not
able Record.

'ST. JOHN INTEREST

He and His Life Partner 
Have Been Married 

for 57 Years.

If you happen to be in Fredericton 
Junction with a little spare time some 
day this summer and you happen to 

hale and hearty old fellow swing-see a
ing a 10-pound sledge hammer with 
right good will and you ask him his 
age, he’ll reply “79 years young.”

If he tells you that his name is A. L.
Duplisea you can congratulate your
self on the fact that you are talking 
to a man, who when 17 years of age, 
joined the Loyal Orange Order in a 
private dwelling at Hoyt Station, for 
when this fine old man received the 
Orange password for this year, .it 
marked the 62nd time that this veteran 
hud been sent the annual countersign.
Sixty-two years in the order and still 
going strong 1 This is a record few 
in the order can equal let alone better. Lo, Angeles, Cal., May 31.—(United

Press.)—Princess Cantacuzene, Secre
tary of Commerce Herbert Hoover, 

The building in which the initiation Qme Stratton Porter, Rupert Hugres, 
ceremony took place in 1862, was own- Mrg Carrie Chapman Catt arc
ed by Orlo Hoyt and still is standing. &mong celebrated people who will ap- 
The authority was derived from a bor- °n the programme to be carried
rowed warrant No. 11, but later on the ”ut here by ciubwomen of America at 
lodge was known afterwards as Star the biennial convention of the General 
of the Boyne Lodge No. 86. When Federation of Women’s Clubs, June 3 
he moved to Fredericton Junction 20 ^ jg
years later, Mr. Duplisea transferred 'pbe princess, whose writings are 
to Sunbury L. O. L. No. 145, of which knowI1 to readers of magazines, wilt 
he has been a member since then. He feature the evening press programme, 
alone remains of the several who joined on wbjcb Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., has 
on that night back in 1862. He recalls a]so been invited to speak, 
that among those who entered the pregs and legislation programmes will 
ordee or were members when he joined bc given Thursday, June 6, with Lessie 

» John Fitzgerald, Archibald Me- Stringfellow Read, Fayetteville Ark, 
Fn»‘5> John McFawn, Orlo Hoyt, press chairman, presiding over the first, 
Ilezekiah Hoyt, Andrew Patterson, and Mrs. Edward Franklin White, 
James Kirkpatrick, George Kirkpal- legislative chairman, Indianapolis, pre- 
rick, John Kirkpatrick, John East- siding over the second, 
wood, Barker Hoyt, Abner Hoyt, Basil “Every Clubwoman a Reporter ; 
Webb, Orlo Webb, Thomas Hartt and “The Woman’s News Service”; “Stand- 
Thoraas Mersereau. These have gone ardlzlng and Financing the 48 State 
to their final -♦war'L ,caving Mr. Du- Club Organs”; “Cleaner Journalism ; 
plisea the sole survivor of a brave com- “Say It With Pictures ; W hat Appeals 
pany of pioneers who broke ground to People”; “A Newspaper Mans IIght 
and tilled the soil half a century ago Against F.lth”; “Puhhcty and How to 
in the wild, of New Brunswick. Get ^ Th<*e Wh^Have Griten

tion and Syndicates”; “The Woman’s 
Page” ; “Divorce the Society News 
From the Club Page”; “Clippings,” and 
“Little Lessons in Journalisms” are 
topics assigned experts in the public
ity and newspaper field for discussion 
on the press programmes.

Mabel Walker Willebrant, Deputy 
Attorney-General of the United States, 
Washington, will be an important 
speaker on the legislative sessions.

An address by Mrs. John D. Sherman 
of Estes Park, Colo., chairman of edu
cation, will open the morning pro
gramme of June 6, Education Day.

Secretary Hover and Dr. Hugh S. 
Magill will be evening speakers on this 
day. Mr. Hoover’s subject is “The 
American Home.”
Magill is “Strengthening the Moral 
Forces of the Nation.”

Three educational luncheons will be 
held simultaneously at noon. Cora 
Wilson Stewart, Frankfort, Ky.; Mrs. 
Maggie W. Barry, College Station, 
Texas, national head of the Federa
tion’s division of Home Economics

MRS. DUPLISEAA. L. DUPLISEA.

Extension Service, and Mrs. Joseph S. 
Leach, Walpole, Mass., will preside.

In the general session of the educa
tion session Mrs. Stewart will present 
her plan for the eradication of illiter
acy in the United States with mottto, 
“No illiteracy in 1930.” Edith McClure- 
Paterson, Dayton, O., daughter of the 
inventor of the cash-register, and 
known in the Federation as “the thrift 
lady,” will speak on 
Buyer.” Mrs. Frances E. Whitley, 
Webster City, la., will speak on “Con
servation of Natural Resources” ; 
Charles Keeler, naturalist, will discuss 
“Trees—Their Place in the Home and 
National Life”; Gene Stratton Porter, 
novelist-naturalist, will talk on “Na
ture Lore—a Spiritual Force.”

“Getting Out the Woman Vote” is 
not only to be the topic, but the work 
between now and the national election, 
of Mrs. William Harrison Cade, Chi- 

On the same citizenship confer-

Is Sole Survive..

“Woman, the

wer

cago.
ence, Mrs. Henry M. Youmans, Wanke- 
sha, Wls., will speak on “Citizenship 
vs. Politics” ; Mrs. Edith V. Alvord, 
Detroit, chairman of Citizenship Train
ing, will talk on “Every Club a Train
ing Camp for Woman Citizens.”

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, pioneer 
suffragist and president of the Inter
national Suffrage Alliance, will speak 
oh the evening programme of Citizen
ship Day, June 12. Other suffrage and 
citizenship speakers will include Mrs. 
Percy V. Pennybacker, Austin, Texas; 
Mrs. Caesar Misch, president, Rhode 
Island Federation ; Graace Morrison 
Poole, president of the Massachusetts 
Federation ; Mrs. J. C. Pearson, Mar
shall, Okla., chairman of Amerlcanza- 
tion; Mrs. George W. Plummer, Chi
cago; Judge A. E. Graupner, San Fran
cisco; Albion Fellows Bacon, Indiana.

One whole day’s sessions will be de
voted to discussions of health, child 
care and public welfare under chair
manship of Mrs. Elmer Blair, New 
York.

Strong action against narcotics is ex
pected to be taken by the convention. 
While no place has been given on the 
programme to birth control, the Federa
tion at its Chautauqua meeting en
dorsed a study of the birth control 
movement and it is possible that a 
resolution drafted by the Voluntary 
Parenthood League will be offered to 
the resolution committee.

Learned 3 R’s In Log Hut,

Mr. Duplisea was born at Hoyt sta
tion, Sunbury County, in 1845, his 
father being John Duplisea—some pre
serve the original spelling of Duplissis 
•—and his mother was Susannah Par
sons. The latter was born at Hoyt 
Station and the former on the Mira- 
michi. In a log hut, Mr. Duplisea re
calls he learned the three R’s under 
I^evi Sharpe. He first learned the shoe- 
making trade and In this was greatly 
helped by his well-loved wife, Mrs- 
Duplisea, who was born at Keswick,
York county, in 1849, making her 
junior to her husband by four years.
Five years after he joined the Orange 
order, Mr. Duplisea had married Miss 
Allen as she was then, the ceremony 
taking place at Hoyt Station.

Mr. Duplisea worked at the shoe 
making trade for several years, his 
\yife manufacturing the ladies’ fine 
hoots and he doing the work for the 
men. He also worked for a while as 
millwright at Enniskillen. In 1874, he 
accepted a position as brakeman on the 
European & North American R. R.,
running from St. John to Mattawam- Berll May 3i_(United Press)- 
hear. This was later known as the St. ^ n . .
John & Maine Railway, still later as Dyhermfurth, a small, ancient town 
the New Brunswick Railway and as on the River Oder, has lost its dlstin- 
siich was taken over by the Canadian gulshing mark—a beautiful avenue of 
Pacific. That year he was caught be- venerable maple trees. Count Saurma-
r 17 theeaccideent°hadC"ev*radl ribs Hoym, member tfone ot^the_ oldest
fSfeovLr5 COmPeI1Cd ^ qU,t W°rk s,fifth" city brought against him, and 

1 ycars' the verdict had given the city the right
To St John After Fire to incorporate into its boundaries the

estate of the Count. The verdict filled
After the great fire in St. John in the Count with such rage that he had 

1877, lie came to this port and had the marvelous 'avenue of maples chop- 
charge of the building operations for ped down.
the structure now occupied by the W. -------------■ *•- -------------- London, May 81—An extraordinary
H. Hayward & Co., Ltd., Princess Baby’. Thing.. was caused ln Manchester Cath-
street. In 1882 he settled permanently When traveling with a baby, put D , .
gt Fredericton .function where since everything you will need for him where curai when Arthur Hope Brand, aged
then he has conducted a wagon-build- It Is easily accessible and you can get 45, a cotton merchant, startled a large 
Ing and blacksmith business. He is very it on a moment’, notice. congregation by appearing in the pulpit
active despite his advancing years and ■ and calling out excitedly, “I have been
It Is unusual not to see him at,work sent by Almighty God, the King of
dally. Orange order but by many others as Kings, to deliver a sermon tonight.”

Mrs. Duplisea has been an active well. Plain-clothes policemen who were on
member of the L. O. B. A. at Frederic- R , r, 03 duty in the cathedral owing to remark-
ton Junction and has the distinction of Crotner able telegrams which the bishop and
being one of the best-posted members Nine children of Mr. and Mrs. the dean had received from Brand, 
on the workings of the various degrees. Duplisea are living. There are five sons, hurried to the pulpit and persuaded the 
Mr Duplisea was county master for David A., in partnership with his man to descend, although he kept pro- 
Sunbury County for seven years and father at Fredericton Junction; Charles ; testing that he had “a message from 
XVprshlpful Master of Sunbury County L., blacksmith, Clarence street, West God” to deliver, 
j O. L. No. 146 for 14 years. He has St. John ; John A., with the C. P. R. He was led out of the cathedral, one
attended more than 30 annual meet- at Sherbrooke, P. Q.; Frank E., train constable placing a hand over his
lugs of the grand lodge and has not ; (jespatcher for the Bangor & Aroos- mouth to prevent further interruption) 
missed a primary lodge meeting in 41 ] took, at Houlton, Me.; and Currie A., of the service.
yrlirs ! commercial traveler, 6 Peters street, St. One of the telegrams commanded

In the picture herewith Mr. Duplisea I John. Mrs. John A. Nason, Fredericton the dean to announce in a newspaper
Is wearing a 50-year service medal Junction, Mrs. B. B. Jordan, McAdam that Brand was to preach in the cathe-
Presented to him by the Grand Lodge Junction, Mrs. Frederick Toner, and dral on Sunday, and added: “Disobey
of New Brunswick. Only recently he Mrs. W. F. Blair, both of Fredericton, at your peril. God is not mocked.”
was made a recipient of a pipe and are daughters. Mrs. Frederick Duplisea, Another read : “By the finger of the 
tobacco pouch by the Jiinction lodge of Blissvillc, Sunbury county, is a sis- living God, if you dare to put one step 
in appreciation of his long service in ter. in the cathedral pulpit tomorrow even-
tiie order and the wish expressed at Mr. Duplisea’s eldest brother, An- ing you will he withered. Be wisq 
khc time of the presentation that he drew, will be 93 years of age next very wise, and don’t resist God.” 

be spr.red to attend many more Christmas Day. He is a remarkable old 
conventions and receive many fellow in perfect possession of all his 

annmil passwords will receive faculties and now resides with his
daughter at Providence. R. 1

That of Dr.

DESTROYED FOR REVENGE.

SCENE IN PULPIT
Spectacular Appearance Fol

lows Telegram of Warn
ing Sent to Dean.

may b 
Annual A cracked egg may be boiled without 

losing any of the white If the crack 1s 
covered with salt.universal approval not alone in the
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2 LIBEL CHARGES Z'tt'ZZÏiX'PLEADS GUILTY ON

fljet^ SAUCE

LAWYER IS GIVEN 
HONORARY DEGREE

"7—Montreal, May 30—Pleading guil
ty to two charges of defamatory 
libel, John Roberts was today given 
a little fatherly advice and a sus
pended sentence by Mr. Justice Wil- 

ln Court of King’s Bench.
The two charges were laid in 1922 | 

on the complaint of B. H. Bryan, of 
Logan and Bryan, and referred to 
assertions made by me accused in 
a weekly newspaper. In 1922 the 
accused pleadecT'not guilty” but this 
morning he appeared with his coun
sel and asked permission to with
draw the plea and substitute one of 
guilty.

FOR BETTER STREETOne of the early graduates of Aca
dia University to receive an honorary 
degree at the convocation in Wolfvillc 
this week was Charles H. MacIntyre, 
l.L. D., an eminent lawyer of the 
United States, who Is a native of 
Springfield, Kings Co., N. B. He is a | 

! brother of the late Rev. W. E. Mac
Intyre, a well-known Baptist divine 
of this province. Mr. MacIntyre grad
uated in 1889 from Acadia with the 
degree of B. A., at the age of 19 ami 
led his class. He was granted his de
gree “inabsentla,” owing to illness. 
Many words of appreciation of his abil
ity were expressed by the faculty and 
some of his associates of college days

Cranston e Avenue Dwellers 
Will Press Claims on 

Qty Council

Reports Heard By Boards of 
Three Methodist 

Churches

the rich, thick, fruit 
sauce i* at has no equal
There's nothing like it for flavor 
— nothing ” nearly as good.”

son

!

Property owners and residents in 
Cranston avenue have decided to orga- sented the Common Council asking for 

improvements to the roadway in 
Cranston avenue, but the city commis
sioner had decided that the cost would 
be too great and took no further action.

A committee was appointed to draw 
up a plan of organization and another 
meeting will be held next Wednesday 
when a definite plan of action will be 
considered.

fourth quarterly board meeting 
wasThe

of the Portland Methodist church 
. ,j evening In the Y. M. A. hall 
with Rev H A. Goodwin, pastor, in 
me chair. Reports for the year were 
read as follows: Sunday school, by 
S. A. Kirk, superintendent; A oung Peo- 
nle’s Society, by A. C. Powers; C. G.
1 T. by Anna Alley; W. M. S. by Mrs. 
\ w Llngley, president, who stated 
that the W M. S. raised $498.73 ; Mrs. 
F«d Smiler reported that the Mission 
Circle had raised $418; ^ A. Kennedy 
treasurer, reported $6,782^8 raisaa Dy 
the congregation; H. P. Br“P.’t°h * ’ 
man of the missionary committee, re 
ported a total of $921 raised.

Delegates to the district meeting of 
the Methodist Church to be held on 
Tuesday were appointed as foil owl: P. 
,1. Steel and S. A. Kirk. Richard C. 
Thomas was re-elected as recording 
steward and J. A. Kennedy was re
elected tresurer.

The Ladles’ Aid report, submitted by 
H. P. Breen, showed receipts of 

$1,016.22 during the year.
The stewards elected were J. A. Ken

nedy, R. A. Corbett, F. S. Thomas, R. 
T. Hayes, M.L.A., P. J- Steel.Davld 
White, A. C. Powers and Richard
Thomas. , . , . ..

The ushers were reappointed for the 
David White being re-elected as

nize in order to press more strongly on 
the City Council the need of improving 
the roadway from Rockland road to 
the city hydro station. A meeting of 
those interested was held last evening 
in the store of H. L. Codner, Cranston 

It was pointed out at the

a wi\iLw a m isd a
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L O. D. E. Convenes

In Toronto Monday j avenue.
! meeting that a petition had been pre- i

i

*311111 |!|xj in i /zz
;The national executive meeting of 

the I. O. D. E., that will open the an
nual convention of the order will meet 
Monday morning In Toronto, when 
registration of delegates will take place 
and the awarding of scholarships to 
children of the war veterans will be 
made. The address of welcome will 
be given by Mrs. W. R. Jackson, of 
Toronto, regent of the Municipal 
Chapter of Toronto, the reply being 
given by Mrs. W. C. Hodgson, presi
dent of the provincial chapter of Que
bec. Each day will be full of activi
ties with social functions of an infor
mal order Interspersing the more seri
ous bûsiness.

The national officers of the order 
are: Honorary president, Her Excel : 
lency, the Lady Byng of Vimy; presl- 
ijfntj Mrs. P. E. Doolittle; vice-presi
dents, Miss R. M. Church, Mrs. R. W. 
Hamilton Burns, Mrs. A. F. Rutter, 
all of Tordnto; Mrs. A. Wolley Dodd, 
Calgary ; Mrs. A. U. dePencier, Van
couver; Mrs. Colin H. Campbell, Win-

!

I’h-l h l tvl,lv] i/

;;

nipeg; Mrs. H. F. McLeod, Frederic
ton; Mrs. Geoffrey Morrow, Halifax; 
Mrs. H. F. Burkholder, Hamilton and 
Mrs. D. M. Balfour, Regina; secretary, 
Miss A. Stewart Galt, Toronto; trea- 

Mrs. J. U. Power, also of Tor-

............... X
=8/ \

W/Vw- .
i

t
surer,
onto and assistant treasurer, Mrs. A. 
H. Malcolmson, of St. Catharines; ed
ucational secretary, Mrs. W. Gordon; 
Echoes secretary, Mrs. W. H. Barker, 
Toronto; Standard bearer, Mrs. R. H. 
Brotherhood, Elkhorn, Man.

yMrs. ,/
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Get shock absorbers 
that function

Ten-Day 
Trial Offer

Accurate measurements to de
termine the direction of the stars’ 
movements are ' expected to be 
secured by a huge photographic tele
scope, 36 feet long.

year.

It was decided to hold united services 
with the Main Street Baptist congrega
tion in July and August. Rev. Mr. 
Goodwin will take his vacation In July 
and Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson, of 
Main Street Baptist church, will take 
his vacation In August. The meeting 
closed with the benediction by Rev. Mr. 
Goodwin.

It’s no trouble at 
all to try Hasslers; 
quickly installed—or 
taken off in a few 
minutes. No alter
ations on car. Try 
them for ten days.

Your money will 
be refunded if 

X you say so.

\r EARS of actual test and daily use have proven 
1, that Hassler shock absorbers are the only 

ones which really absorb the shocks that your car 
sustains on rough roads. Hasslers make riding 
easier—they save repair bills 
by reducing the bumps and 
vibrations.

Why spend 
plôded theories 
freaks—when you can have 
Hasslers, sound in mechanical 
principle with efficiency prov
en by every test of experience.

The Hassler ten-day trial 
plan proves everything. More 
than a million and a half in use.

/!'

i

Queen Square.
Last night the official board of the 

Queen Square Methodist church met in 
annual session and reviewed the vrork 
done in the various departments. The 
various reports were highly gratifying 
and revealed a marked degree of loyalty 
and faithfulness.

Thee membership of the church is 
288, an increase of nine over last year- 
The Sunday school showed a total Sun
day school force, omitting the Home 
Department and cradle roll, of Ml, the 
total amounted contribute was $846; 
the A"oung People’s Society, with a 
membership of 68, contributed $886; the 
Ladies’ Aid, with a membership of 85, 
contributed $1,781; the Woman's Mis
sionary Auxiliary and Circle, with a 
membership of 79, contributed $646. 
The amount raised by the trustee board 
was $3,760 and that raised by the 
official board was $8,822. The grand 
total raised during the year was $11,882.

Rev. Neil MacLauchlan, pastor, had 
been asked by the second meeting of 
the Quarterly Board to remain for a 
fifth year and has accepted the invita
tion.

m mm
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!C: If your dealer does not have them, write to

Robert H. Hassler, Limited—Hamilton, Ontario.
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The committees appointed were es 
follows: Evangelism and Social Ser
vice, Rev. N. MacLauchlan, J. Willard 
Smith. Robert Wills, J. L. Cambridge, 
Mrs. F. Blizard ; district visitors, Mre. 
.1. R. Copp, Mrs. A. P. Welch, B. S. 
Steplicnson, Mrs. J. Toole, Mrs. T O. 
Dales, Miss J. Betts, Mrs. Joseph Tay
lor, Mrs. Thomas Evans, Miss M. G. 
Gunn, Mrs. S. E* Logan, Mrs. F. A. 
Blizard and F. R. Patterson; board of 
management of the Sunday school, Wil
liam Hawker, Joseph Taylor, Robert 
Wills; missionary committee, R. D. 
Smith, H. P. Robertson, Joseph Tay
lor, A. B. Gilsnour; anniversary com
mittee, A. B. Gllmour, R. D. Smith and 
N. A. Rogers; standing committee on 
religious education, Miss M. G- Gunn 
and Miss M. L. Llngley; representa
tive to district meeting, J. Willard 
Smith; alternate, William Hawker.

Shock Absorbers
PATENTED ^

ft:

Carry You Through 

Your Destination
:hi c TODAY—Ride in this Remarkable Six

JL •
A./ /--'r %L __ Scientifically balanced, holde lha

road aI all speeds. All-sled body.
One-piece windshield. Luxurious, 
genuine leathercushions, ten Inches ’ 
deep. Cowl lights. Standard non- 
skid cord lires.

K
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Gutia Percha & Rubber, Limited

Head Offices and Fadories.Tbronto 
Branches from Coast to Coast

r
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yA : . ^i i fsiExmouth Street.
A membership gain of 24 and a good 

financial standing, although very ex
tensive repairs had been made to the 
ehurch property, were shown In the 
gratifying reports presented at the an
nual meeting of the Exmouth stieet 
Methodist church last night. Rev. 
Dr. H. E. Thomas, pastor, presided and 
the reports of all the departments and 
societies showed encouraging progress. 
The meeting elected James Myles as 
representative to the district meeting 
and appointed the following stewards; 
James Myles, W. A. Adams, Fred N. 
Mvles, W. J. Magee, H. W. Jones, A. B. 
Hopkins and E. E. Thomas. W. A. 
Adams was appointed recording 
steward, and W. J. Magee treasurer. 
District visitors were named es fol
lows: Mrs. George Drake, Mrs. J. 
Scott, Miss R. Hopldns, Fred Thomas. 
W. H. Wilson, J. R. Hopkins, J. Dal- 
zrl, C. Myles and William McKee. As 
Dr. Thomas concludes hi# pastorate 
at th Exmouth street church this 
year, words of warm appreciation of 
his faithful and loving service were 
feelingly spoken. Dr. Thomas Is to 
take up the duties of editor of the 
Weslyan, and will reside In Sackvllle. 
Rev. F. 6. Styles will be the new pas
tor at the Exmouth street church.
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Now here’s à car 
put the song of the 

open in your heart!
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T TERE is the open of the country, the the thrill of its tremendously powerful six- 
H quiet of star-leavened skies, the power cylinder motor. Mark its ease of handling, 

of a thousand giants to transport you magi- its comfort, its fine car refinements, 
cally to the land of dreams-come-true. Then note its price is well within the limits

A car world-famous and distinguished, the Df economy—the cost of upkeep low. The 
product of a vehicle-maker internationally terms of payment liberal. It offers the su- 
acclaimed for the supreme in fine carriages preme value of today in the $1500 field.
for many generations. We invite you to take out a Light-Six

All the luxuries of a fine car for it is a d for comparison with other cars at near
fine car. The same steels, the same engineer- Then with cars selling for several
ing as the most costly Studebaker models— hunPdfed dollars more. Well ’place a Light- 
and that means the best men know. The disposal for this purpose any

ease of handling, the same quiet, name.P .

Buy no car at $800 or more without mak
ing this test. Don’t buy blindfolded.

11

Give your roof
the attention it deserves—MAINE OFFICERS

OFK.G CHOSEN
surface burn out harmlessly.

Yet Barrett Shingles are sur
prisingly low in cost^Ask the 
Barrett dealer to show them to 
you. There are also several types 
of roll roofings.

You expect your new house to 
last a lifetime. And naturally you 
want a roof that will last—a roof 
that won’t rotor rust—a roof that 
never needs painting. Barrett 
Shingles, mineral-surfaced in red, 
green or blue-black give you such 
a roof—durable, economical and 
handsome. They make a fitting 
roof for the finest house.

Fire-protection is another im
portant advantage of Barrett 
Shingles. Sparks and blazing 
embers falling on their mineral

Bangor, May 30—At the 29th an
nual state convention of the Knlghte 
of Columbus held In the council 

of Pine Cone Council here 
yesterday James H. Carroll, of Lew
iston, was re-elected state deputy; 
Alexander Wilson,- of Westbrook, 
state secretary; John E. Cunning
ham, of Gardiner, state treasurer; 
Origene Flllault, of Rumford, state 
warden; Francis W. Sullivan, of 
Cape Elizabeth, state advocate. 
James W. Skehan, of Houlton, J. 
Ernest Donnelly, of Bangor, and J. 
7, Onllette, of Brunswick, were elect
’d delegates to the national conven- 
Mon to be held in New York city. In 
lune

rooms same
smooth operation, long life, low upkeep cost.

Now ride in it. Note its quick response to 
the slightest touch of the accelerator. Feel

I • *1 • I ‘ *1 •I • *T 1 • H ■
■HIGet the Facts

Write and tell us wfip.t building 
you want to roof or re-roof. We 
will mail you absolutely free, 
booklets that will help you solve 
your roofing problem. Partridge Tire DealersI

Barrett Frasiaate are mmda in Cmnmdm 
by Canadians

All prices f. o.THE BARRETT COMPANY, Limited 
wruMirzc rr john. *. a North Market StreetNational Vulcanizing Company 

McLaughlin Tire & Vulcanizing Company,
205 Charlotte Street 

377 Haymarket Square
.............65 Peters Street
.......... 6 Clarence Street
... 66 Charlotte Street
...................... Coldbrook
..........86 Winter Street
...............Germain Street
....................Dock Street

HALIFAX. N. VVANCOUVERMONTREAL TORONTO$200,000 FIRE LOSS 
IN ONTARIO MILL

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED
17 Germain Street, H. O. Miller, Local Manager; also Fredericton, St. Stephen, Woodstock, 
Hartland, F. D. Sadler Company, Limited, Perth, W. C. Albert, Edmundston.

ROOFINGS

H. E. Brown fit Son.............
H. R. Garnett......................
J. M- Dimock fit Company
Dominion Garage...............
John DeAngelis ..................
C. -J. Wilson.........................
Emerson fit Fisher...............
Estey fit Company...............

THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, LIMITED
Moncton, Newcastle, Doaktown, Chatham. Campbellton, J. H. Dunlop & Company, 
Bathurst, Auto Sales Co., Sackville.

North Bay, Ont., May SO—Conlagas 
Mine mill at Cobalt caught fire at 
10.30 this morning and was soon a 
mass of flames. Reports from there 
lay the mill will be a total loss. The 
ibaft house Is ablaze and a high 
vind Is blowing. The property loss 
rill be heavy, probably between 
1200,000 and $300,000, all covered by 
«isurance.

STUDEBAKER LIGHT-SIX - $1465
NO PAINTNO RUSTNO ROT
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Comfort and 
safety for all
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BALLOON 
AND MAJOR 
CORD TIRES

Balloon tires provide greater 
comfort than has ever been en
joyed up to the present.
Partridge Major Cord Tires 
have been credited by thou
sands of users with giving the 
maximum of comfort and safety 

that degree of—now, even 
comfort has been surpassed in 
the attractive new Partridge 
Balloons.
They are made in both the full 
“Balloon Type”, and the “In
terchangeable Balloon” for use 
on present rims.
See them at your dealer’s, or 
write for descriptive literature.;

Every Partridge Tire 
is Fully Guaranteed

ST. JOHN (Wholesale) BRANCH: 
56 Union Street.

THE F. E. PARTRIDGE RUBBER CO., LIMITED
GUELPH, CANADA.
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A Profitable Profession for Women
Paying $30 a Month and Living while in Training

MeLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers » 
course in the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, wun 
affiliations that also offer training In medied, surgical and obstetnea 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. 
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per 
month. This course Is open to young women who have had one year 
or equivalent in High School. Entrance at any time during the year. 
For information apply at once to
Miss HELEN C SINCLAIR, R-N„ Superintendent of Nurses, 

Waver ley, Massachusetts

RECKITTS 
BAG BLUE

T^eady
to use

"Will not 
Streak or 
SoilYoor 
Clothes

B I G . S I XSPECIAL-SIX 
5.Pass. 119-In. IV. B. 50H.P.

$146$ Touring . .
1445 Roadster (2-Pase.). . • • 1970 Speedster (5-Paw.) • . • 2550 
1735 

. 1985
2135 Sedan

LIGHT-SIX
7-Pass. 126-in. W.B. 60 H. P.

. . $2425
5-Pass. 112-in. W.B. 40 H. P. 

Touring • • $2000 Touring • •
Roadster (3-Pass.) . . . •
Coupe-Roadster (2-Paae.) . 
Coupe (5-Pass.)...............

2665 Coupe (5-Pass.) . • • • 3395
3665

Coupe (5-Pass.)
2860 SedanSedan
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BURGESS ;r
mI

RADIO BATTERIES m
1

IAssure clear receiving.
Increase the efficiency of any set. 
Cheapest in hours of service. 
Designed by radio engineers.
Recommended by the leading 
radio manufacturers.
Specified by radio engineers.
Are a guarantee of effective and 
satisfactory service.

X

j

:■

“ASK ANY RADIO ENGINEER"

Burgess Radio Batteries 
are sold by progressive job
bers and dealers through
out the Dominion. Stop in 
at your dealers and get 
acquainted with Burgess 
products.

[c/T
litHwm emiT

BURGESS BATTERY 
COMPANY

General Office» and Worket 
NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO

Branche»:
TORONTO MONTREAL ST. JOHN

Burgess Flashlights, Multiples, Dry Cells and Radio 
Batteries. Wholesale and Retail

JAS. S. NEILL S SONS, LIMITED
N. B.Fredericton,

playing on that street, ran from the rate of speed at the time. Dr Ryi
sidewalk in front of an automobile took the. child to :U home and sur
driven by Dr. E. J. Ryan - and was moned another doctor and found th

the young son of Ernest Markey, who knocked down. Fortunately for the the only Injury received by the b.
resides at 43 Horsfield street, wTile youngster, the car was going at a slow was a slight cut on the head.

HIT BY AUTOMOBILE.proud owners last night. The cadets 
paraded for inspection at the 
Armory this morning and this after
noon will be photographed with the 
St. Andrew’s Cadets kiltie branch, 
which has eight drums and 16 bugles. 
On Sunday they will have a church 
parade.

The cadets will assemble at the Arm
ory on Sunday at 6.46 p. m. and will 
march to their respective churches, the 
Catholics attending service at St. John 
the Baptist church and the remainder 
going to St. Andrew’s church, where 
Rev. J. S. Bonnell, cadet chaplain, will 
give a special address.

Capt. D. V. Palin, cadet officer, said 
last night that it was hoped that n 
cadet camp would be conducted at Sus
sex this summer for about eight days. 
As funds permit all of the cadets in

AKEN IN IRONS ONE 50c BOX 
''TO ROE STAIN BROUGHT HEALTH

Yesterday afternoon about 3 o’clock

CADETS ARE ISSUED
Years of Constipation Ended 

By “Frult-a-tlves”
The Wonderful Fruit Medicine

No. 1 Battalion Will Parade 
For Inspection at 

Armory Today

Jentral Figure in Woodshed j 
Shower Fails to Arrive 

and is "Arrested”
Anyone who suffers with miserable 

health ; who is tortured with Head
aches ; and who is unable to get any 
real pleasure out of life ; will be 
interested in this letter of Mrs. 
Martha de Wolfe of East Ship 
Harbor, N.S.

Mrs. de Wolfe says, “For years I 
was a dreadful sufferer from Constipa
tion and Headaches and I was miser
able in everyway. Nothing in the way 
of medicine seemed to help me. 
Then I tried “ Fruit-a-tives ” and the 
effect was splendid ; and after taking 
only one box, I was completely 
relieved and now feel like a new 
person”.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

The new uniforms in smart khaki 
arrived for the 100 officers and N. C. 
O.’s of the No. 1 Battalion St. John 
Cadets and were distributed to their

"Sandy” Christie, a popular member 
of No. 1 Company, Salvage Corps and 
Fire Police was given a surprise last 
evening that he will not forget for a 
long while. He had been notified to 
attend a special session in the com
pany rooms, No. 8 Fire Station, Union 
street, and when he did not make an 
appearance at the announced time, a 
committee of scouts were sent after 
him. He was located in a residence in 
the North End with a party of lady 
and gentlemen friends enjoying the 
pleasures that can be had at a bridge 
party. He was called to the door, 
handcuffed, and conveyed in an auto
mobile to the corps rooms, where all 
the members had assembled.

After a reprimand given by Captain 
K. J. MacRae for being absent “San
dy” was then tendered what his com
panions termed a "Woodshed shower. 
He was presented with numerous gifts 
including scrubbing brushes, brooms, 
liitchets, rolling pins, mops, rat traps, 
aé'trm clocks, etc.

A programme was carried through 
successfully and “Sandy” was wished 
the best of happiness in the future as 
he is soon to leave the bachelor ranks.

the battalion will receive their uni
forms.

sr uu

Let This Car Sell Itself !

Thirty Years of DunlopO A"* O to any man who has bought a Gray-Dort since the new 
I T management took control of the company and ask him 
whether you should buy a Gray-Dort.
We’re satisfied to have you make your decision on what he 
tells you.
Because we know he’ll tell you that he never believed a car at the 
Gray-Dort price could perform so well. That he never heard of 

free from trouble. That not once has his Gray-Dort

ORANGEMEN ELECT 
GRAND OFFICERS Ë :

I Experience Certainly Tells in Making Tiresa car so 
failed him.
The reason is easy, to eee here at the factory in Chatham. The inetroc- 
tione to the engineering department, the purchasing department, the 
factory management have been unmistakable—“If there is any way in 
which the Gray-Dort can be bettered—go ahead and do it.” Those better
ments are evident in the performance of the car. That’s why the Gray- 
Dort ia selling itself everywhere in Canada.
At the Gray-Dort showroom they’ll be glad to show you the car—and 
glad to give you the names of Gray-Dort owners, so you can prove for 
yourself that Gray-Dort today gives the greatest value in the automo
bile industry.

You cannot go astray in your tire purchases 
if you buy this kind of experience:—

1894-1924ADr. J. W. Edwards, Kings
ton, Becomes Head of 

Order in Canada.
ONE HUNDRED ATTEND DANCE.

The bridge and dance given by Sap
phire Rebecca Lodge, No. 87, I-O.O.F, 

a pleasant event, last evening, 
when they entertained in Orange Hall, 
German street. Mrs. K. W. Epstein

ing by Mrs. M. A. May bee and Mrs. 
C. E. Magnusson, the Noble Grand and 
Vice-grand respectively. Mrs. H. Duke 
end Miss J. Flowers were the refresh
ment committee and the bridge tables 
were under the 
Silliphant and 
Jewel Rebecca Lodge, West St. John. 
Mrs. W. R. Anderson, D.D.G., had 
charge of the tickets. There were more 
than 100 guests, including friends of the 
lodge from all over the city. The pro
ceeds raised will be used for the bene
volent purposes of the lodge.

LOST CHILD FOUND.
Raymond McCarthy, the three and a 

half year old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James McCarthy, 137 City road, be
came
panions yesterday afternoon and stray
'd away from the vicinity of his home. 
At 6AO o'clock he wes found strolling 
along Mill street by Police Constable 
Gibbs who took him to the North

ËË DUNLOP TIRESwas
Sault St. Marie, May 80.—The officers 

of the Supreme Grand Lodge of British 
North America have been elected ,as 
follows: Grand Master, Dr. J. W. 
Edwards, Kingston; deputy grand mas
ter, John Easton, Winnipeg; grand 
chaplain, Rev. S. C. Ward-Whate, 
Lunenburg, N.S.; grand secretary, W. 
Lee, Toronto; grand treasurer, Hon. J. 
E. Thompson, Toronto; deputy grand 
treasurer, Aid. T. H. Maglll, Sault St 
Marie; grand Marshall, Lieut.-Colonel 
Kill, Kingston ; grand lecturer, Stuart 
Adrian, Craik, Sask.; deputy grand lec
turers, A. Hume, Winnipeg; W. H. 
.Briton, Stult Ste. Marie; deputy grand 
'secretary, B. Kirk, Toronto; grand 
auditors, Mr. Harper, Hamilton and J. 
W. Benson, Toronto.

The next meeting of the Grand 
Orange Lodge will take place the last 
Wednesday of May, 1926, in Vancouver,

Ahostess and was assisted In receiv-
30 Years in CanadaCHATHAM, ONT.

Balloon Tires Optional at 
Slight Extra Cost

WM. PIRIE SONS & CO. 
Distributors St. John

GRAY-DORT MOTORS LIMITED

Money cannot Buy More—Usage cannot 
Demand More—than what you get with 
present-day Dunlop Tires.

There’s a Dunlop Tire for every purpose 
—For Every type of Rim—
—For Every Poritetbook.

Usupervision of Miss A. 
Miss H. Lambert, of Lx

Gray-Dort n
Mtired of playing with his com- B.C.

TAKEN FROM CLOTHESLINE.
A clothesline thief was at work in a ! 

yard off a King street residence early ! 
yesterday morning with the result that 
some lingerie was taken away, while a 
couple of garments owned by the man 
of the house were removed from the 
line and thrown In a corner of the ' 
yard. There Is a suspicion as to lie i 
guilty person and no police action will 
be taken if the stolen articles are re
turned immediately.

£
End police station. After searching 
the neighborhood,, the father of the boy 
telephoned* to police headquarters and 
was glad to learn his son had been lo
cated. Raymond was enjoying a piece 
of candy provided by the police when 
his father arrived and took him home 
about 10 o’clock last night.

1 Also Makers of Dan- 
lop Rubber Belting, 
Hose, Packing, etc. 
Dunlop Rubber Tile 
Flooring, Dunlop Rub- 
beroleum.

r.
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I Vf( /-<Which?- f jESSEX Six COACH *1365 

HUDSON Super-Six COACH *2170
F.O.S. Windaot—Tax Kstm

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co. [>oat Near the Same Prici 
the Half-Utility of the 
Open Car, or the All-Year 
Comforts and Service of 
the Coach? It is the One 
Important Question Be

fore Buyers Today.

m\ Limited
Head Office and Factories: TORONTO

Branche» in the Leading Citie»
A-202

\

!
I

*
!

!

Since Closed Car Comforts Cost Little More
Why Buy An Open Car?

r | ''HE issue with motor car buyers this year ià closed 
_L car comforts at open car cost. The Coach exclusively

provides such advantages without forfeit of chassis quality. 
It is a Hudson-Essex invention. No other type is like it.

Mord than 140,000 Coaches are 
in service. Sales exceed 3,000 
each week. The Coach is the 
largest selling 6-cylinder closed 
car in the world. That proves 
the success of value.

It is the Closed Car 
for Everyone

Everyone prefers a closed car.
The Coach alone is the quality 
car within reach of all. It 
changed the trend from open 
to closed cars. Now all can en
joy finest chassis quality with 
all-year utility, comfort, and 
closed car distinction.

In two and a half years the

Coach has proved a staunchness 
and reliability never before 
associated with a closed car, In 
every service it satisfies the 
pride of ownership.

The Same Quality 
in Both Hudson and Essen
Hudson and Essex are creations 
of the same engineers. They are 
built under the same patents. 
There is no difference in quality 
of material or workmanship.

Thcpriceyouwanttopaywilldc- 
cide you for Hudson [or'for Es
sex. The closed car advantages 
of the Coach and its price surely 
leave no other consideration.

i »

I

SALES EXCEED 3000 WEEKLY

MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LTD.
New Brunswick Distributors :

Showroom, Cor. Charlotte and Duke. Service Station, 108-112 Princes. 
Street. St. John, N. B.

5437 79*

i
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“An eld friend from the start"

The
^ Kola
. Process

of seasoning the briar root is 
such a strenuous one that it 
makes inferior grades go to 
pieces.
Consequently a briar that has 
stood the test of the Kola 
Process is bound to be sound.
Insist on getting the genuine 
Kola Brand and you will en
joy your pipe both better and 
longer.

It’s the Kola Process 
that does it.

J

Over 200 different 
Shapes and Sizes

Price
ONE DOLLAR
At oil good Tobacconittm

Now supplied in Soft Polishing Bags

4

f l>

L J

Dunlop Dealers Everywhere Ready 
to Serve You

SS1sell!
:..

Chapped Hands.
Minard’s is excellent for chapp
ed hands and all skin diseases.

§§i

Many a man is driving 
a motor today who was 
not bom when Dunlop 
Tires first appeared on 
the highways of Canada.
Thirty years is a long 
time in the Tire business. 
It is the very beginning 
of the industry. 1888 
saw the world’s first 
pneumatic tire ; 1894 saw 
the industry taking hold 
in Canada.

Doesn’t it stand to rea
son, in view of the above 
facts, that we must be 
better equipped and bet
ter qualified to serve the 
exacting demands of Tire 
users?

Knowing the past of the 
Tire Industry so well, we 
must have pretty good 
intuition regarding not 
only the needs of the 
present, but the possibili
ties of the future.

Expect the ultimate In tire performance 
and beauty when yen equip with Silver- 
towns—you’re entitled to It.

Wi
mOGoodrich uh&\ ■

3ILVERTOWN
destin the Long Run. ^AH1>>lTffeV

MADE IN CANADA—THEY COST NO MORE JUJtluEtf

Smoke

OLD CHUN
The Tobacco ot Quality

•/

»,
£'5 i

\_
X

Sealed fichage IPà
Z which keeps the tobacco \ I ZB 
\ in its original condition I

also in Ik tins
Manufactured by Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada Limited

7
L-tA

\

MINARD S 

LlNlMEhft
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12 COAL AND WOODMONEY ORDERSMarriage LicensesFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERAL

I CHEAPER GOAL/I
Ask for our low sum

mer prices on
■ WELSH

SCOTCH and 
AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE 
BESCO COKE 

and
SOFT COAL

Consumers Coal Co.,
Limited

68 Prince William 
g Main 1913. J

SITUATIONS WANTEDThe Evening Times-Star 
Classified 

Advertisements

WASSONS issue Marnage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Maln^St.TO LET—Comfortable furnished house

keeping room, 162 Queen St. Phone 
700-11. 15557—6—4

TO LET—Flat, modern. 3802-21.FOR SALE—Brown Lloyd baby car
riage. also white enameled sleigh, both 

in perfect condition. Apply evenings 
from seven to eight, at 20 Paddock 
street. 15574—6—3

WANTED — Experienced stenographer 
desires position.—Box P 2. Times.

15845—6—5
15173—6—2

Mattresses and UpholsteringTO LET—Flat, *.6 Peters St., Telephone 
1626-SI, between 5 and 6. TO LET—Furnished rooms, light house

keeping If desired.—274 Princess.
. 16423—6—2SITUATIONS VACANT 16443—6—2

lEfSfSS
St.; Main 687.

FOR SALE—One to two weeks old 
chicks from trap-nested stock, 62 

Park street. FURNISHED FLATS TO LETto sell TO LET—Bright, central, attractive 
rooms, well furnished.—Phone M. 5215.

15569—6—4

6—2A BRIGHT Man or Woman 
popular line of household necessities 

and, toilet articles; big commission; ex
perience or capital unnecessary. Brad
ley-Qarretson, Limited, Brantford, OnL

FOR SALE—Setting eggs, Hudans and 
White Whyandots. Call W.^ 195^-2L^ TO LET—Furnished flat and garage. 

Immediate possession.— 
16547—6—2RATES: Low rent. 

Phone 976-21. Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We hive in stock, manufactured by 
Our Plant, ready for immediate do.

' Waterproof Concrete Blocks 
and Bricks.

Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 
Prices on Application.

Maritime Construction 
Co., Ltd.

F AIR VILLE. N. B.

“ COAL AND WOOD

TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
rooms.—Phone M. 177. FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 

repair».—F. C. Morrison. 124Llm 
Main 4054. ________ ip—u—19.4

CASSIDY A KAIN, 26U Waterloo St.,

S lrî»UeîïêdMatç^
rewired. Feather Mattresees and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape. 
UPHOLSTERING.

16572—6—8General Classifications—Two 
word each insertion;

FOR SALE—Rug and stair carpet 186 
Adelaide St. _____________ loS.4—6—2

FOR SALE—Small sailboat with tender. 
Phone 1946-41. 15425—6—2

FOR SALE—Nova Scotia hardwood ar- 
riving weekly ex schooner.—John 

Jackson, South Wharf. 16417—6—2

FOR SALE—Pekinese pup, 4 months 
old. (Pedigreed.)—Apply 317 Main St.

15378—6—2

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 6 Chlpman 
Hill. 15541-6-7FOR SALE—AUTOS TO LET—Bright furnished rooms, 1 

Elliott Row7. 1573—6—4tents a 
minimum charge 25c.

FOR SALE—Used Ford sedans 
trucks and light deliveries, 
able prices. Rovden Foley,

—, ton 
Reason- TO LET—June 1st, furnished flat, mod

ern, central.—Phone M. 4781. TO LET — Furnished or unfurnished 
rooms, modern. Reasonable. — 252 

Union, Main 976. 15511—6—2
Situations Wanted—One cent 

a word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

16117—6—1

FOR SALE—Star Sedan, 1923 model ; 
traveled 2.000 miles; excellent condi- 

Bargain for cash. Phone Main 
15556—6—.*

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 805 Union.
16519—6—4TO LET—Furnished flat of 6 rooms, 

gas stove connected, hardwood floors, 

for 4 months. Price reasonable. Apply 

Royal Tailoring. 10 Waterloo St

Nursing
The average- ea«y net paid circula- mo!________________________________

tion of The Times-Star for FOR SALE—Low price Overland Befcan.
months ended March 31, iy*> “ Phone West 564. I5oo0—6—4
16,113. —

TO LET—Furnished room with private 
family, Wellington Row 

2685-31.
PRIVATE NURSES can earn $16 to $30 

a week. Learn by home study. Cata
logue free. Dept. 26, Royal College of 
Science. Toronto# Canada.

. — Phone 
15517—6—2FOR SALE—A show case. Splendid 

condition.—88 Prince Wm. St.
15421—6—2

TO LET—Furnished rooms, with range.
15633—6—2FOR SALE—A few good second hand 

cars at the right price. Dykeman, 
Overland Sales, 33 Slmonds St., or Phone 
3867 after six o'clock. 15o27—6—3

16531—6—*3FOR SALE — Double Iron bedstead.
spring and mattress. Cheap.—Phone 

West 272-11. 15427—6—2

Main 975. Piano MovingLOST AND FOUND BROAD COVE COALTO LET—Two or three rooms for light 
housekeeping, completely furnished. 

All conveniences, 264 Germain St., Phone 
Main 556-11. 15493—6—2

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rates.—Phone Main 4421, A. S. 
Stackhouse.

between Fair- 
Finder call M.

15691—6—2
BUILDINGS TO LETLOST—Automobile rug 

ville and South Bay. 
393-11 between 3 2 and 1.

enamel bed withFOR SALE—Used car. In good condt- 
tion. all good cord tires, 19*4 license. 

—Apply Gordon W. Rae, Canon St.
15482—6—o

FOR SALE—White 
spring; child’s bed and kitchen chairr. 

152 Douglas Ave., right hand^belh__^^
Best quality. Prompt Delivery.

D. W. LAND,
100 BRIN STREET 

’Phone M. 4055 or Evenings 874.

FOR RENT—Space, suitable for ware
house and office, or both. Entrance 

Prince William or Water St, as ar- 
ranged. Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods 
Co.. Ltd.. 71 Prince Wm. SL^ ^

LOST—Starting crank lor Ov«'^ 
roadster, In vicinity of Mount Pleas 

Finder please Phone Main Zt4».

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping 
—67 Orange. 15478

rooms
—6—4 PIANOS moved by experienced man and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St.. Phone M. 1788

FOR SALE—Pomeranian pups.156 St. 
James St,. West, _J6373—6—2

FOR SALE—Three year old 
sound and kind. Telephone M. 2994-zi 

or M. 4606. 15396—6—2

FOR SALE—Half ton Ford Uuck^per- 
15492—6—2

Xant. 2 TO LET—Small furnished 
Union.

.oom, 132 
15607—6—3feet condition.—Apply 

Reicker, 47 Leinster • horse.
male help wanted newly FOR RENT—Spacious brick warehouse 

of three (3) floors, with elevator, situ
ate on Turnbull Wharf.—Apply Turn- 
bull Real Estate Co. 16662—6—14

TO Let—Furnished housekeeping room, 
lights, bath. Business lady or gentle

man. Newly decorated.—Phone M. 2318.

FOR SALE—McLaughlin car.
painted and overhauled, lice;5486—6—2 Roofing CARSON COAL CO.

Double screened Broad Cove 
AcadU Nuti Spring hill; Sydney! 
American Chestnut By the Bag,à 
Barrel or Ton. Wood In stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $U5 « load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

TeL SI 2166.

WANTED—A middle aged man for farm 
this city. Must be able to muk 

State wages ana

16554—6—3

phone W. 242-21. FOR SALE—Twin cylinder Indian
motorcycle. Cheap.—Main __5

GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized
Mitchell,*198 Union *8^Telephone 1401 

at residence, 3 Alma street.

near
and handle horses, 
references.—Box P 12, /Times. FOR SALE—Chevrolet touring car, lic

ense paid. Just overhauled. Splendid 
condition, $375 for quick sale, seen 
evenings after slit. 24 Courtney  ̂St ^

TO LET—Three bright furnished or un
furnished rooms. Phone 1898-22.

16444—6—6APARTMENTS TO LET 2—16—1914FOR SALE—Soda fountain and 8 ft 
counter, marble top.—Apply Box A 

36, Times._________________ 15331—6—5

UNEEDIT milk bottle cover. Convert» 
any milk tfbttle Into convenient plush

er. Sent prepaid 60 cents. Gosling. 
Post Office Box 1023. Montreal. Canada.

,TO LET—Furnished apartment, central.
Private bath, light housekeeping priv

ileges.—Phone 4223. 15419—6—2
Second Hand GoodeTO LET—Comfortable furnished rooms, 

15662—6—3Bakery. FOR SALE—One Ford hald ton truck. 
231 Main St._____________ 15488—6—à

FOR SALE—Velie six cylinder touring 
car, just overhauled and repainted. 

Complete with license. This car is 
ready for the road, at a 
quick Bale.—Phone M. 2605 ^eni?_c 
stratlon.___________ _________15IX

FOR SALE—Gray Dort Special, --
2826-21. 6alanCe tQ SUU 15287-6-3

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 

after thorough overhauling, 
one-third cash, balance 

twelve months. 
GARAGE & SUPPLY 

Duke Street. ’Phone Main 
2-11-tI

$2 and $2.50.-33 Sewell. ITHING, Jewelry, 
sliver, guns. etc., 

24 Mill street,
SECOND HAND CEO 

diamonds, old gold, i 
purchased.—H. Gilbert, 
Phone «012KS$S

Montreal or 573 Barrington St., Hali
fax. ____ ______ _

TO LET—Furnished front rooms, 84 
King Square. 16442—6—4TO RENT—Apartment. M. 1889^ ^^ COAL McBEAN PICTOUTO LET—Two and tnree housekeeping 
rooms, $5 a week: also rooms $8 a 

week. Inkulre 8 Waterloo SL (even
ings.) 16872-6-4

andBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESbargain for WANTED—Purchase ladles* and gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing, bootaCall 

Lampert Bros., 656 Main street Phone 
Main 4463. ________

TO LET—ïMmlsheti. apartments. 38 
Wellington Row. SYDNEY SOFT COAL 

Good Goods
16319—p—6

FOR SALE—Grocery and home bakery.
A money maker for right party with 

small capital.—Box P 11, Times Office.
15494—6—2

Prices Righi
A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

We are now quoting
Lowest Spring Prices 

For
Hard and Soft Coal

TO LET—Apartment, 50 Queen.Popular priced 
Sell owners di-

TO LET—Large furnished bedroom, 
Centrât Phono 

16365—6—2
$150SPECIALTY salesman.

SSSSStekSsrs
West Lake, Chicago, Ill., U. ®v"j_6_2

16286—6—4 suitable for two. 
1933. TruckingTO LET—Modern heated apartments, 

centrally located. The Eastern^ TrustFOR SALE—Grocery business and busi
ness corner, $4,500 will handle. Good 

opportunity and good reason for selling. 
Box P 9, Times. 16485—6—3

TO LET—Furnished room or two con
necting rooms. Breakfast.—M.^J26j- BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED: light de 

livery work done.—Phone Main^ 8409^
Co.

21.TO LET—Apartments for light house
keeping; rooms with or without board. 

67 Hazen St.
WANTED—Traveler covering the Mari

time Provinces to carry well known 
line of men's and boys’ caps on commis
sion basis. Only.those having bood con
nection among the men's wear trade 
need apply. Ontario Cap Co., 96 Spad
ing Ave., Toronto. 1540o—6

cost us 
Payment, 
spread over 
TORY 
CO., 92 
4100.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 195(4 Union 
8t_ 14663—6—2 TailoringFOR SALE—A well established grocery 

business. Good time to buy for sum-- 
mer trade. One of the finest stands to 
be had, as owner is leaving city.—18» 
Prince Edward street. 15237 6—4

WANTED—GENERAL

6—4

R.P.&W.F. STARS, LTO.STORES TO LEI UNFURNISHED ROOMS LADIES’ TAILORING. Miss Quinlan. 
29 Elliott Row-. 14902—6—3

! 49 Smythe St - - 159 Umon St.421TO LET—Store and two flats, 
Douglas Ave. Apply tb The Canada 

Permanent Trust Co., 1-3-5 Marked 
Square, Phone 3423.

t FOR RENT—Store and rooms, Main St. 
Main 1188. 15561—6—3 HIGH C LASS Ladies’ and Gents Tail 

oring. Furs made over and remodel
ed. Also fur storage.—Morin, 51 
Germain. Phone 137. ___________

Apply Clifton 
15629—6—3 FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDWANTED—Bell boys. 

House. COALn-a-5-23-t.f. TO LET—Two rooms. M. 8663.16385—6—2WANTED—By family of three, small 
apartment, possession June V. Reas

onable rent, furnished or unfurnished. 
Write particulars, price, etc. Write Box 
P 7, Times. '6424—6—5

FOR SALE-Bookcase, ParlorJ|^6^4 
Union. -

WANTED—Salesman with ability. Re
plies confidential.—Box X

TO LET—Store and rooms, corner Slm- 
opds and Camden street. Apply No. 1 

Union St. 15458—6—3
No. 1 BROAD COVE 

ACADIA NUT 
SPRINGHILL, first quality, 

QUEEN COAL.
Lowest Cash Price on Besco Coke, 
Bush Coal. A good coal at a very 

low price.

McGivem Coal Co.
’Phone M. 42.

NEW GOODS just arrived. Spring Suite

-««SE£38SBfiFBOARDERS WANTED
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE

WANTED—Room and board by busi
ness girl.—Box P 16, Times.

WANTED—At once, experienced drug 
clerk.—Box L 69, Times.

TO LET—Store, Smythe street, corner 
North. Apply No. 1 Union St.

15460—6—2
tom and

WANTED—To hire four cylinder car 
for summer.—Box P 3, Times15415—6—z

FallaGlen 

15559—6—7
Trunks4 FOc^eapSXLAEp^MSe484ft9t-21.16377- •41557\ ' ROCK MAPLEMAKE MONEY at home—$1 to $2 an 

hour for your spare time writing 
showcards for us. No canvassing, we 
Instruct and supply you with work. 
West Angus Showcard Service, 37 col- 
borne Building, Toronto. .

TO LET—Shop at Rothesay. Phone 3082 
15429—6—2

WANTED—Boarders, 26 Orange.
15518—8—8 TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 

nrleea Trunks, suit cases and bags 
repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
eases relined. Wardrobe trunkea spec
ialty.—A. Crowley & Co.. 125 Princess.

WANTED—Gentlemen requires, about 
June 20, one or two rooms with bath, 

on ground floor, furnished or unfurnish
ed, with or without board; central loca
tion.—Box P 8, Times. 15449—6—6

c-rtT? caLE—Property at Lornevllle. 
Apply Mrs. Milford McAlUster^Lorne- Choice seasoned Rock Maple ior

<i,eteDRY FONDLING
Our Mndllng is kept under cover 

end therefore dry

Apply 242 
16330—6—5

TO LET—Corner store. 
Prince William St,

WANTED—Roomers with or without 
board. Phone 2785 or 221 King street 

east. 12 Portland St.15477—6—6
d»t w DR TO LET—New summer 

completely furnished atM "ÿ 
onette. near station and rlver Many 
others, all locations.—H. E. Peimer J> 
Princess street. 15°33 1

TO LET—Oar repair shop. City Road. 
3802-21. 15171—6—3

FOR 
house, AUCTIONS COALEARN $6.00 to $25.00 weekly, the P}«a"- 

ant home work way, making 5®?k* 
the fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. 
Experience unnecessary; distance im
material. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 
84C, Auto-Knitter Co.. Toronto.

small WANTED — Boarders, 84 Dorchester 
street. 15897—6—2

WANTED—By middle of June,
Good location.— 

16338—6—5
flat or apartment. 

Box Z 12. Times. GARAGES TO LET IP YOU HAVE 
HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, cofieult ua 

t.tifhe*t prices for all lines,
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

% Germain Street

CITY FUELWANTED—Boarders, 98 Coburg.
16334------6—6WANTED—By business girl, room and 

board in private family, modern con- 
veniences; must be central.—Apply Box 
X 100. 15375—6—5house and barn at East b . J John

ffÆ ÎS? 60 PrlnceWm^

£* »nsu^fS2P
vacant Inspection invited. Lasn y J 
mem and momhly lmta^en^-W^ 
Fenton, Pugsley Bldg. 10,11

Hard and SoftTO LET—Private garage, 181 King St. 
East.—M. 1331-81. 15520—6—3 Phone 468 * * City RoadTO LET—Room and board, Private.— 

139 Sydney. 15375—8—2FEMALE HELP WANTED TO LET—COUNTRY
TO LET—Board and Lodging. Apply 23 

Peters street. 15295—G—4HOUSES TO LETWANTED—Experienced waitress for 
Alldlne Cafe, 18 Germain 

15479—6—2 Maritime Goal SernaSUMMER Paying Guests,—A family 
having taken up cottage residence in 

Rothesay, will be in a position to ac
commodate several gentlemen paying 
guests for the summer season. Six 
minutes from station.—Apply P. O. 
Drawer 460.

noon hour, 
street. Apply 10 

1529.2—6—2
I To LET—Furnished house. 

Waterloo street
I WANTED—Boarders. 62 Waterloo.

16244—6—4WANTED—Girl for sewing room. Ap
ply St. John County HosplUti^^^ Portland St. 30 Charlotte St

,1 TO RENT—Ten room house, formerly 
occupied by Dr. Clark, 349 Main St.— 

Apply Dr. Maher, 527 Main St.15179—6—10

WANTED — Roomers, boarders. 98 
Wentworth St., Phone 2965. No Smoke 

No Smell 
No SootON HAND15583—6—2 15187 -6—2 \BARGAIN 

AUCTION 
SALE

1 Carpet Square, 1 
Turkish Rug, 2 
Cooking Ranges, 1 
Cook Stove, Wash

ing Machine, Swell Electric Lamp, Oil 
Paintings, Copper Boiler, * Walnut 
Marble Top Tables, Walnut Set Draw
ers, one large Coffee Mill, 1 TYuck, 4 
Dressers with Mirrors, Sectional Book
case, Oil Stove, 3 Cribs, Books, Chairs, 
Tables, etc., at Salesroom, JJ6 Prince 
William Street, MONDAY, JUNE 2nd, 
at 2.30 o’clock. Come for bargains.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.

COOKS AND MAIDS TO LET—One seven room cottage, with 
fireplace. Also four room bungalow. 

Reduced rent for season. Tel. West- 
field 3-21.

TO LET—Room and board, 160 Princess 
15159—6—JOFOR SALE—Self-contained hoo*e

mg &?%£$£& Buiidin|.i0_6_6

FLATS TO LETWANTED—General maid. No washing. 
Apply 244 Germain St., Phone M. 3983.

16556—6—«
DOUBLE SCREENED

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

you use the unequal
led cooking fuel

16582—6—77/ WANTED—Boarders and roomers. Mrs. 
Neilson, 148 Carmarthen.TO LET—Comfortable fiats, Rockland 

road.—Phone M. 458-41. 14857—6—2 TO LET—At Renforth, furnished cot
tage and garage for month of June.— 

A. R. C., 77 Duke St., M. 2386-21.
1 15162—6—5WANTED—Maid, 160 Princess. BESCO

Household
Coke

15505—6—3 TO LET—Large flat, four bedrooms, 
bath and electrics. Rent $25. Phone 

M. 4712. 15509—6—2
MISCELLANEOUS15503—6—3i FOR SALE—Two family houses, free

hold WeïT rented. Fenton Land "id 
Building Co., Ltd., Pugsley Building.

Approached flther^y SoktM auto AUo 
25*foot motor boat. 2-A H P. Fairbanks 
& Morse engine. For Particulars com
municate with Frank 
George.

WANTED—Girl to take care of three 
children, to go to country for sum- 

Another maid kept.—Mrs. F. Nell 
Brodle, 164 Duke St. 15434—6—6

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work in small family.—Phone M. 4004.

16454—6—2

SUN COAL & WOOD CO.POULTRY MEN'S printing. Free lllus- 
Good work, reasonable 

prices. Samples sent. Also personal 
Stationery. 200 sheets paper, 100 en
velopes, printed with name and address, 
81 postpaid.—Wallis' Job Print, Digby, 
N. S. 15543—6—2

TO LET—Cottage with garage at River
side.—Apply J. S. Gibbon. Phone Main 

15585—6—2
TO LET—Bright cheerful sunny five 

room flat. Apply telephone 1401.
16612—6—3

-6 trations.
2636. Unsurpassed for roasting, 

baking, broiling and boiling. 
And cheaper, too.

’Phone M. 8938.

78 St David St------'Phone M. 1346$
TO LET—Furnished cottage at Sand 

Point. Telephone Main 4526.TO LET—Small flat, bath and lights.— 
Phone 2640. 16513—6—2 15563—6—7

WANTED—Maid. Must know how to 
Apply to Mrs. Alexander Wil

son, 21 Queen Square,________ 15394—6—6

WANTED—General maid, 239 Princess.
15344—6—5

TO LET—Flat, comer Douglas Avenue 
and Bentley street, 6 rooms and bath. 

Hardwood floors, electric lights, all 
newly plastered, papered and painted. 
Low rent for balance of year.—J. J. 
Stothart, Solicitor, No. 60 Princess St 

16435—6—2

TO LET—Flat of seven rooms, improve
ments, 340 Duke, West ’Phone W. 

272-21. 15431—6—4

EMMERSON FUEL 
CO. LTD.

115 City Road.

To LET—Rooms at Pamdenec. 
Westfield 53-71.

Tel. 
15558—6—4» cook.

$

Business and Profes
sional Directory

TO LET—Cottage, partly furnished, 
Ketepec.—Phone M. 1678-31.FOR SALE—Black granite quarry. 19 

County N.BaCkQuallty ther'best. Can be 

Bonnors, ^S^SSST

"^otoTyour home

finds beautiful
DIAMOND IN A 

HUMBLE SHOP

15566—6—3
WANTED — Maid for general house 

work to sleep home.—238 Duke^St.^^

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Weed. $2.60 large 
track load. W. P. Turner. Hazen 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.

C. A.TO LET—Rooms at Morrisdale for sum
mer months. Phone M. 442.

5—30—t.f.

AGENTS WANTED FOR SALE—On main road at Quispam- 
sia, unfinished cottage on lot 300 feet 

frontage. Price $400.—David Magee, 63 
King St.

TO LET—Small flat, three rooms, at 72 
Smythe St. 15459—6—2 Automobile»Quality-büilt self-contained homes, 

Dufferin Avenue, Portland Place. Cen
tral. Garden Home District. Easy 
terms if desired.

London, May 81—From a small hair
dresser’s and tobacconist’s shop a won
derful diamond has been secured “by a 
diamond merchant of Hatton Garden.

It is in many ways a mystery stone, 
and its origin is not known, but It is 
believed to be one of the famous Rus
sian crown Jewels. It is worth many 
thousands of dollars.

The man who found the stone had 
been aware for some time of its exist
ence, and entered into negotiations to 
obtain it. He has now gone to New
castle to interview a prospective pur
chaser.

The stone Is almost alive in the 
vivid scintillating colors it produces, 
and is defined as being of a light 
sparkling champagne color. It has 
been christened by the purchaser, ‘The 
Duchess of York.

Its weight is 89% carats.

BUFFALO YOUTH IN JAIL.
Bridgetown, N. S., May 30—Donald 

Cook, the 18 year old youth of Buffalo,! 
N. Y., who was taken into custody 
here yesterday in connection with the 
murderous assault made on Mrs. Janet 
Guest, an aged widow of Port Lome, 
on the night of May 21, was today 
lodged in the jail at Annapolis where 
he will come up for preliminary hear
ing on June 8, about a dozen witness
es having been summoned for the hear
ing.

AGENTS—Wonderful new fire extin
guisher. Excells work of heavy high- 

priced devices. Price of only $2 makes 
an easy sale to every home and auto
mobile owner. Over 100% profit. 40,000 
already sold. Investigate today. Pyro 
Fire Extinguisher Company, 608 Echo 
Drive, Ottawa, Ontario.

WONDERFUL oppor tunity to add to 
your Income by representing us in 

your locality selling rubber specialties. 
Write for illustrated catalogue.—Tlllson 
Mfg. Co.. London, Ont.__________________

$10 A DAY taking orders for B. & E.
silk hosiery. Your pay dally. No col

lecting or delivery. Write B. & E. Mfg. 
Co., Dept. S., London, Ont.

jToM YEARLY selling Triangle Hos
iery. Complete line; hundred num

bers We deliver and collect. Pay 
dally.—Triangle Hosiery Mills, Depart-
men t52^Montreal^^—^____________

$225 SURE for 90 days' work, distribut
ing religious literature. Man or 

woman. May work spare time. No ex
perience necessary. Opportunity to earn 
$20 to $50 weekly. State age and church 
connection. Mr. Conrad. Spadina Build
ing, Toronto._________________________

5—30—t.f. GRAY DORT cars now made to order.
Fm new specifications and Price» ad

dress William Plrle Son 4 Co.. 42 Syd
ney street, St. John. N. B.________S-l-tf.

TO LET—One flat, 159 St John SL, 
West End. Call W 195-21. TO LET—Rooms and cottages, partly 

furnished, Epworth Park. Phone 
15506—6—3

16430—6—2
Westfield 53-41. VTO LET—Large heated flat, 114 Meck

lenburg St. Phone 4107.ARMSTRONG BRUCE, LTD. 
171 Prince William street.

”fOR SALE—GENERAL

BargainsTO LET OR FOR SALE—Two four- 
room summer cottages at Ononette, C. 

P. R. Phone West 919-11.
16480—6—2

16818—8—12

aKSSfipf
new location on the wrong side of the
ivrppt enables us to give you highest 
quality at lowest prices.—Malatsky*s, 29 
Dock street.______

TO LET—Flat, 354 Douglas Ave., Phone 
West 411. 15317—6—6

FOR SALE—Spirella. The comfortable 
oaia £dlth Stevens, city man- 

Phone 4449.

FOR SALE—Summer house at Sand 
point. Running water, shade trees 

and large shore lot.—Box P 6, Times.
15426—6—2

\ TO LET—Flat, 44 Somerset St.corset. Mrs. 
ager, 45 Elliott Row,

15615—6—4
13562—6—2 TO LET—Immediately, warm five room 

flat, 82 Barker St. 16489—6—4 FOR SALE—Cottage built for all year 
use with large lot,

Quispamele.—David M
FOR 

calf St.
on main road at 
agee, 63 _Kmg St. Furniture PackingTO LET—Flat at car stop. East St.

John city water electrics. Rent $15. 
—East’ St. John Building Co., Ltd., 60 
Prince Wm. St. 15490—6—3

iriTn-K<TTTiR« and China packed for F^£StK-F. c. Morrison, 124 Elm 
at.. Main 4054.______________10—11—1914

SUPERIOR TO HARD COAL 
AND COSTS LESS

FOR SALE—Pressure water tank, 250 
gallons. Box P 15, Times. 15670_6_3 TO LET—Furnished bungalow at Tred- 

well's Lake, Loch Lomond. Phone M. 
4418-22.TO LET—Flat. 248 King street, West.— 

W. 140-11. 16446—6—5
15328—6-2

Carpentere-Bnilderswalnut bed and 
15571—6—3FOR SALE—Solid

spring. Phone M. 177. Price
Now Reduced

TO LET—Furnished bungalow at Wil
liam's Wharf. Apply to A. J. Ganong, 

Long Reach. 15311—6—2
TO LET—Flat, five rooms, George 

Street, Falrvllle. Apply Mrs. S. T. 
Cougle, Falrvllle, or Phone West 421-11. 

B ' 16445—6—2
8™«nA,:t^LL®
ges.-M«tn mti?n4,8 ^Inc^’.tr^t

w A MUNRO, Carpenter and Builder.
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to buildings.—Phone Main 
2129.

j
FOR SALE—Blacksmith tools, blower, 

tyre binder, one set tops and dies, 
drilling machine, also one upright piano. 
Cheap for cash.—Apply 138 Mecklenburg 
street, between 6 and 8 in the^ evening^

TO LET—My residence, "Cedar Circle,” 
at Quispamsis, almost completely fur

nished, bathroom, abundance of wood 
and ice. David Magee, 63 King street.

15138—6—4

TO LET—Flats. Phone 1559-11.| 15808—6—4
Get Your Winter’s Coke NOW—Order it fromAGENTS to sell Dr. Bevel's toilet soap.

toilet artlclee, etc. We sell to you a* 
. price that allows you to make 100% 
profit Our goods have been sold 
through agents for twenty years and are 
well known and In great demand all 
over Canada. Write today for par
ticulars and territory.—Bovel Manufac- 
ing Co.. Dept. 11, Toronto.

TOAP^KrS' “ï&ra
Easy terms.—Edgecombe s,

TO LET—Seven room house at f air 
Vale.—Apply 134 City Road 

1096-41.
Atlantic Fuel Co., Limited.Ï mu, Alain

15290—6—2 Flavoring Emmerson Fuel Company. 
J. S. Gibbon A Company. 
Maritime Nall Company.
R. P. A W. F. Starr.

TO LET—Two flats, 149 
street. M. 2028.

St. James 
16111—6—2 City Fuel Company. 

Colwell Fuel Company. 
Consumers Coal Company. 
George Dick.

i USE CLARK'S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once user 

always used. Sold at all stores.

TO LET—Bungalow at Morrisdale.—Ap
ply Hamilton Hotel, 74 Mill St.SALE—Baby carriage and high 

condition. Apply 219 
15481—6—3

FOR
chair in good 

Germain, mornings.
TO LET -

New flat, Cilfden Avenue, $40; Cot
tage on Mount Pleasant, $35, six' 
rooms and bath; hardwood floors, 
open fireplaces, china closets, set 
tubs. Heated Flat, vhlpman'e Hill 
Apartments, $60. Main 1466.

15261—6—4

HemstitchingTO LET—Cottage, partly furnished.— 
M. 2028.SALVATION ARMY industrial Dept, 

oc at James St., Main looi. yvn.
^7\,„yOUo7e^ThPerrCaa{t^rcŒg. 

1661 and our *euck wl.« can.

miMimtp
est prices. We allow you to make a 
profit of from 80c. to 96£ per P™4 «" 
the sale of our yarn. We furnish your 
customers with printedI knitting l"*1"}®’ 
♦ innu free 'Write today for tei rltor> 
and' sample card showing 38 shades of 
our yarn.—Donalda Mfg. Co., Dept. 13i. 
Toronto.

15224—6—4
HEM STITCHING at reasonable prices. 

272 Princess street, M. 28o7j^2_g_5TO LET—Call M. 2456 between 12 and 
1, or enquire on premises at Ketepec. 

re furnished cottage. 15168—6—2

Bv “BUD” FISHER .siJEFF KNOWS WHEN TO USE DISCRETION WITH MUTTjvlUTT AND JEFF-1t
CAM Ybv B6AT THAT? 
WAIT TILL X T*LL 
MUTT x ■saw Count 
x>e Roquefort woH 
A F*T MONksv. - 
He'Ll. Go into 

l CONVULSIONS'. y

'i i
f e Give UP! 
\WHAT It IT

rmutt, evest x
WrtAT THAT
nutty etteetc

\ COUNT HAS 
A Fee a Per'. 
JV ttsc hes'. _

MONT* CM* 1.0 «8 \
cent AINU# A SWELL 
6UMFÎ THE PLACE U 
HILL OF !UL£ RICH 

\ S04MCT# PCOPLC 
|\ ANb ROYALTY t 

\CLASi, e calls rrÿ

t EIGHT DOLLARS &Pa£ MCLL
WHAT
TH*-?

(hUTOMNs!)those qualifying asexperts, automobile mechanics. We 
teach vou, also barber trade, state 
position desired. Catalogue free. Hemp- 
bill, 163, King street W.. Toronto. V S,mu9- I\

•V
Company, 198 St. Cath-

t ^■ •v

f Z.it' ySumer.
Best Raincoat 
erine West, Montreal. m/

4 A Mi\ Worth Whiler\r]eliminates all needles for 
records.

is.Bldg.. Chicago. lo497 6 i

"'/V V*/. Buying a good article. Lots of 
Vanilla is almost tasteless—takes a 
whole bottle to flavor a cake. Try

V
"t it.' !

ii- >A ■K*NEW WONDERFUL SELLER — 96c. 
profit every dollar sales. Deliver on 

License unnecessary. Sample 
Mission Factory 8, 66w^Pitt.

Ill WASSONS 
VANILLA FLAVOR

•rt >spot, 
free.
Windsor, Ont.

=•'••J S » s-!" ■» 2Va oz. bottle 35c. 
Trial Sample Free.

'i I
-

M » -y!AGENTS WANTED in every locality to 
build permanent profitable business

^h‘eSrS‘CSt n̂aS|.S
ia-*.'

■MP»L*.

WassofisT_
Plug 
tveal.

AAENTP WANTED for
ure rxlr.ooate. Pay in advance. Wr.'.e 

at once. Depi. 2 Glasgow Rubber Co., 
of Canada, 198 St. Catherine West, 
Montreal

flskr

• . h***

’•t 711 Main St.9 Sydney St...j
made-to-meas- \

L201
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J

Broad Cove Coal
McBein, Pictou 

Spring Hill and Sydney 
Thrifty

Half cord dry edgings $3.00

H. A. FOSHAY
437 Main St. 'Phone M. 3808

r POOR DOCUMENT

1
COAL

Hard and Soft on Hand
WOOD

Hard and Soft on Hand
The

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 1,7—90

Phone Main 2252
For Summer Prices

American
Scotch

Anthracite
Beat Soft Coals 

Hard and Soft Wood

Atlantic Fact Go., Ltd.
Î0-I4 Brittain St.

I
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F EXCITEMENT GOES 
r. WITH THIS JOB
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Chicago Dry Agent Can Not 

Complain of Having a Drab 
Existence.

■Vi

Lift Off-No Pain! Ticket of Leave Man is Ar
rested by Halifax 

Detective.

Dry Dock Engineer, Leaving 
for Ontario, Has Faith 

in the East.

Chicago, May 31.—(United Press).— j 
The life of a prohibition agent is far j 
from being a calm or peaceful exist- i 
cnce, if the experience of Bryce Arm
strong, head of Chicago’s federal 
“sponge squad,” is to be taken as a 
criterion.

Armstrong, in recent months, has « e
run the gaiintlet of harrowing expert- BIg&CIIGS ICCtH WllltC

Watch Tobacco Stain• Vanith!

■ ;

See How 9BÜNI 
New Safe Method

Liinenburg, May 80—Two attempts 
in two days to wreck the Canadian 
National Express running between 
Halifax and Yarmouth led to the ar
rest this afternoon on suspicion of Gor- ,,
, „ ... ... ences for, as the arch foe of Chi-don Demont, a native of this county, , .

, ; , , , , , I cago s beer runners and booze peddlers,who is a ticket of leave man from ° .........
he has been the object of their persc- 

porchester Penitentiary. ». cution.
Yesterday the express was slowed up Recently, while Armstrong and 

in time to remove a railway tie placed members of his family slept, their 
across the track near Gold River. To- apartment was bombed. The force of 
day the train was saved by sectlonmen the explosion shattered windows in the 
who found a pile of rocks and ties neighborhood and hurled Armstrong 
placed on the track at Chester Basin, from his bed. The next morning he 
a few miles from Gold River. named two the city’s king boot-

C N. R. Detective Power, of Hali- leggers as the parties responsible but 
fax was communicated with, with the was without evidence except the fact 
result that Demont was taken Into that they had threatened to “get him.’ 
custody while walking on the road to Before and after the bombing Arm- 
New Rosa. strong has lived and work with the i

knowledge that he was a ihuch sought 
target for the gunmen’s “gats.”

Armstrong also has his troubles With 
politicians who are reputed to be in 
league with the beer runners. In stories 
of his experiences, and in testimony , 

Here’S the greatest thing for hair- before the senate Daugherty committee j 
disfigured womankind that has happen- in Washington, Armstrong has re
ed in a hundred years! A way to punted numerous attempts to remove 
Saî^L,îf”qVulcWy.A hm, from office.. The offers have come, 
method that does away forever with he says, in threats and bribes, 
shaving, electrolysis, and the applica- The threats have been intimations 
tion of preparations which merely take that the «boozc interests” would “get”
°ffTheenewfphtlMtlne process is so cer- him and members of his family and the ( 
tain to remove the hair entire, roots and bombing episode, still fresh in his mind : 
all, that druggists are having a b g convinces Armstrong that the booze ! 
SÆt1ShœnV0a^Vr.smen: runners meant what they said. Arm-j 
ibely non-polsonous—a child could safe- strong told on the witness stand that 
ly eat it. Get a stick of phelactlne to- j,e ]las been offered good positions at 1 
voï’ JmIOhIvehtheSiXeriserof your life, high salaries if he would only relent; 
With your own eyes you will see the from his war against the beer runners, i 
roots come right out. He has also told of being offered huge

sums of money to remain away from 
court when defendants he has secured 
evidence against were on trial.

That the East had all the natural 
resources, and as many if not more of 
the natural advantages of the West, 
and that this would be the message he 
would carry back to the middle west 
with him when he departed in the 
course of a few days, was the state
ment of K. G. Cameron, A. M. E. I. 
C., chief engineer of the St. John Dry 
Dock and Shipbuilding Co., Ltd., in 
replying to the toast to the “Guest of 
honor” at a complimentary banquet 
tendered him by the St. John Branch 
of the Engineering Institute of Canada 
at the Hotel Dunlop last evening.

Mr. Cameron has accepted a posi
tion with the Federal Government as 
assistant to the chief engineer on the 
Welland Canal project and leaves 
shortly to enter on his new duties.

Those Present.
Those present to bid farewell to Mr. 

Cameron were F. M. Ross, manager 
of the St. John Dry Dock and Ship
building Co., Ltd.; J. L. Ralnnie, Ot
tawa; Alexander Gray, C. C. Kirby, 
J. A. Grant, Herbert Phillips, G. G. 
Hare, R. H. Cushing, C. McN. Steeves, 
C. L.-Roach, K. C. Calme, G- N. War
ing, Geoffrey Stead, H. G. Evans, E. 
J. Owens, D. R. Smith, J. A. W. War
ing, James Gilchrist, W. T. Earle, J. 
P. Mooney, E. G. Grant, W. J. John
son, W. R. Pearce, C. S. Bennett, E. 
A. Thomas, J. M. Lamb, Grover Keith, 
J. H. McKinney, Burleigh Faraday, 
Hial Brown, F. P. Vaüghan, G. G. 
Murdock, A. A. Dodge, G. N. Hatfield, 
J. R. Freeman, W. J. Miller, Halifax, 
J. L. Holman, F. J. Punter and Bert 
Coupe.

The toast to. the King was proposed 
by the chairman, G. G. Hare, M. E. 
I. C., and pledged with the usual 
sical honors.

C. C. Kirby, M. E. I. C., district 
engineer of the C. P. R-, proposed the 
toast to the guest of honor. Mr. Kir- 
Uy expressed the regret of the mem
bers of the engineering profession and 
of the St. John branch of the Engineer
ing Institute at losing Mr. Cameron, 
but wished him the best of success in 
the wider field which he has embraced.

Replies to Toast.
In reply Mr. Cameron thanked his 

friends for their good wishes. When 
he came to SL John six years ago, he 
said, he was under the impression that 
the East was a place that had been for
gotten, when the rest of the universe 
was created. His opinion had changed 
and in leaving he was optimistic for 
the chances of the East and the Man- 
times in the future and would carry 
that same optimistic spirit with him 
to the middle west. The same natural 
advantages and resources are to be 
found in the East as in the West, he

^Referring to the work on which he 
I was engaged during his six years here, 
} the plant of the East St. John Dry 

Dock and Shipbuilding Co., Ltd., he 
would not take the credit for having 
put the project over but attributed the 
success of his work to the untiring 
effort of the staff of local engineers

Good-bye dark, dingjr, spotted and tobacco
covery—Bleachodent Combination—removes 
stains almost instantly,givingyellowiabstained 
teeth a beautiful new whiteness and sparkle. 
No effect on enamel—its safe mild ingredients 
are intended toactonlyoneurfacestains. Con
sists of harmless liquid, which softens the 
stains, and a special kind of paste which not 
only removes the softened stains, but actually 
prevent» formation of new onto. Fine for chil
dren,’» teeth. Beneficial to gums. Small cost 

at all good druggists, such as E. Clinton 
Brown, R. W. Hawker & Sons, W. 
Hawker & Sons, Royal Pharmacy, Ross 
Drug Co., A. Chlpman Smith & Co.,

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a utile 
“Freezonef on an aching corn, instantly 
that com stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 
corn between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

Ltd.

who had assisted him in the work. He 
paid a tribute also to Lefe Chestnut, 
who had been engineer second in com
mand of the work.
Other Speakers.

F. M. Ross paid a tribute to Mr. 
Cameron, quoting, he said, the words 
of one of the laborers at the job, who 
hgd, in Mr. Ross’ hearing, said of Mr. 
Cameron that he was “A kindly soul 
and humble-minded.” Mr. Ross ex
pects Mr. Cameron to be a leader in 
the engineering profession in Canada 
within a few years.

The toast to the Institute was pro
posed by F. P. Vaughan, M. E. I. C.i 
and responded to by C. L. Roach, a 
member of the institute for but three 
weeks.

J. L. Rainnie, supervisor of the fed
eral triangulation geodetic sdrvey, Ot
tawa, spoke briefly, as did also G. N. 
Waring. F. J. Punter entertained the 
assembly with comic recitations and 
several vocal selections. Bert Coupe 
presided at the piano.

¥
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Do you now more 
Let the want ads be 

business crave? 
your slave.

mu-

USE A 
WANT AP $AN AWFUL ATTACK 

OF PIMPLES 
ALL OVER HIS FACECITY TAXPAYERS Pimples breaking out on the face and 

other parts of the body is a sure sign 
that the blood is not in proper shape.

While the skin Is the object of tho 
attack the real seat of the disease is in 
the blood on account of the entire cir
culation being poisoned.

Burdock Blood Bitters quickly and 
effectually haul' es pimples and all 
ether skin diseases as it goes right to 
the root of the trouble by cleansing 
end enriching the blood.

Mr. Conrad Anderson, Kelfield, Saak., 
iv rites i—“A year ago I had an awful 
attack of pimples. They broke out aU 
liver my face and I could not get rid 
i f them in any way. One day a friend 
I old me about your Burdock Blood Bit
ters and let me have a bottle lie had 
to spare. After using it I noticed a 
Change, so I bought three more bottles, 
end now I don’t know there Is such 
t thing as pimples.”

B.B.B. is manufactured only by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto,

Police Women In
London On Trial

London, May 31.—(United Press).—- 
The London police-woman is on trial.

She must “justify her existence” to 
a special committee appointed by the 
Home Office to reply to the question: 
“Are police-women a success?”

If the lady Robbies can prove their 
case, the female force will be increased. 
Otherwise the present staff will be 
fired.

The général opinion seems to be that 
the lady cops will have little difficulty 
in proving that they are a necessary 
part of a modern police department.

There are 20 police-women in Lon
don and 87 in other English cities. 
London police-women do not have a 
regular beat’, but are sent all over Lon
don as circumstances require.

An enjoyable Mother and Daughter 
banquet was held in the schoolroom 
of the Carmarthen street church last 
evening by the C. G. I. T. groups. 
Following the banquet there was a 
sing song led by Miss Gladys Jardine 
and then came a series of toasts. Miss 
Gladys Brindle acted as toastmistress. 
Those who proposed or responded to 
toasts were: Miss Bertha White, Rev. 
E. E. Styles, Miss M. Edmanson, 
George Calhoun, Miss Margaret James, 
Miss Gladys Styles, Doris Brindle, 
Mrs. D. McKim, Miss Evelyn McKim, 
Wesley Mercer, Miss Eleanor McKim, 
Miss Stella Earle, Miss Ethel Brindle, 
Miss Hilda Clark, R. Carter, Isaac 
Mercer.

Following the toast list there 
inspirational address by Miss M. Trot
ter, girls’ work secretary of the Mari
time Religious Education Council, and 
a pleasing programme in which Miss 
Sudrey Hunter, Miss Gladys Styles, 
Miss M. Cran, Miss G. Barton, Miss 
E. McKim and the C. G. I. T. girls 
took part. Miss Ethel Brindle and Miss 
Estella Earle are the leaders of the 
two groups of C. G. I. T.

“I wonder why so many business men 
marry their stenographers?”

"Probably under the mistaken as
sumption that they can dictate to 
them as easily after marriage as they 
did before.”

$11 MORE
Here are the names of other St. John 

citizens who are paying $100 or more 
in city taxes this year:—
W. L. Harding ..........................
B. C. Holder ..............................
J. T. Haley....................................
A. E. Hilchey..............................
G. E. Holder ................... ..
F. H. Haslam ............................
W. G. Haslam ............................
G. G. Hare ....................................
J. G. Hart ....................................
F. E. Holman ..........................
Bernard Holm ..........................
Julia Harding ...........................
H. F. Hoyt ................................
Georgia Huestis .....................
P. B. Holman ..........................
John Henderson .....................
William Hawker .....................
W. H. Holder ............... ..........
W. H. Hawker ..........................
A. S. Hartt ............. ................
J. G. Harrison ......................
E. R. Hagerman .....................
Hazel V. P. Hagerman .........
Annie K. Hutchings .............
W. H. Hayward .....................
Hester A. Hooey ...............
Emma T. Henderson .............
Rev. Roscoe Heine .............
Ella J. Howard ......................
J. M. Hay ..............................
E. S. Hennigar ...............
S. F. Hatfield ..........................
Mary M. Hamilton .............
Maria Hay ..................................
Laura Henderson ......................
H. P. Hayward ......................
Annie E Hayward .................
Nellie A. Humphrey .........
F. B. Hayward .....................
Marlon A. Hazen......................
Lillian Hazen ............................
Martha Hall ..............................
Ellen L. Hall ............................
Mary Hall ................................
Florence Hall ..............................
Alice H. Hall..............................
W. J. Hayes ............................
S. H. Hawker ..........................
C. E. Harding -t.....................
Edith M. Hastie ................
Alice E. Hagerty ...................
Çatherine M. Banington ....
C. S. Hanington ........................
W. H. Harrison ... ’................
Lillie R. Hutchinson .............
J. P. Hegan ............................
F. B. D. Hopkins ...................
Helen M. Hanson ...................
Priscilla K.. Hanson ...............
Jane K. Hanson ...................
Oscar Hanson ............................
C. F. C. Hanson ...................
R. D. Harrington ...................
F. H. Hazen ..............................
\V. E. Hale ................................
F. V. Hamm ............................
Maud M. Hamm .....................
G. B. Huggard ..........................
P. M. Higgins ..........................
Sir J. D. Hazen 7;.................
J. R. Hopkins ..........................
G. A. S. Hopkins ...................
Helen A. Hornbrook .............
W. V. Hatfield ..........................
Mary J. Hamilton .................
Mary J. Hunter ........................
G. A. Handren ........................
W. C. Hood ............................
T. E. Hogan ..........................
H. H. Harvey ..........................
Peter Hatty ............. ................
J. D. Howe ..............................
G. A. Henderson ............... ...
Mary A. Hannah ...................
J. V. Holland ..........................
Ellen Holland ..........................
Annie W. Hastings ...............
R. T. Hayes ............................
A. D. Hopkins ........................
Margaret E. Hopkihs.............
F. G. Hazen ............................
Helen Harris ............................
y. A. Henderson .................
Jphn Henderson .....................
W. K. Haley ..............................
D. K. Hazen ............... ............

G. Hazen .....................

.$ 148.00
159.60
101.84 
116.62
188.48 
168.72
127.68 
176.32
162.64
766.96
203.68 
152.00
153.52
115.52
463.60
121.60 
142.88

. 130.7-
185.44
110.96 

. 376.80
802.48 

. 266.88
112.48 
411.01

. 206.72

. 228.00 
474.24 

. 228.00 
145.&

. 226.48

. 217.36

. 106.40

. 231.01

. 112.48
550.61 
126.16 

. 212.80
182.40 

. 875.44

. 410.40
173.28
178.28 

. 173.28
. 173.28

. 178.28

. 186.80 

. ' 419.52
253.84 

. 243.20

. 164.16
165.04 

. 332.88

. 641.84

. 103.36
121.60 

. 722.00

. 133.76

. 1,433.36 
107.92
264.48 

. 247.76

. 106.40
121.60
161.12
103.36
167.20
413.44
124.64 

. 3,270.20 

. 495.52
243.20 

. 136.80
375.44 

. 136.80

. 121.60 
. 208.24
. 118.56
. 1,606.82 
. 237.11
. 208.68

114.00
430.16 
364.80
240.16 

. 106.40

. 106.40

. 467.92
422.56 

. 106.40
. 241.68

539.60 
. 215.84

106.40 
. 536.83

182.24 
162.00 

. 256.36
114.00 

. 173.28
375.44

was an

About 600 years ago in England, 
the burning of coal for fuel was for
bidden, because the gases were said 
to be detrimental to health.

Ont.

In the whole of Canada only two of 
the R. C. N. V. R. officers were se
lected to go on the Special Service 
Squadron cruise from Vancouver to 
Halifax and word was received yes
terday that Lieut. H. A. Morrison, 
commander of the St. John Company 
R. C. N. V. R., was to be one of the 
lucky two. The other officer chosen 
is Lieut. Eustace A. Brock, command
er of the Winnipeg company. Lieute
nant Morrison will accompany the four 
men from the St. John R. C. N. V. R. 
to Esquimault where they will arrive 
on July 1 and on July 3 they will 
join the cruiser squadron at Vancouv
er. The cruise will last just one 
month as the squadron is due in Hali
fax on August 3.

mini
6.60%
With First 
Mortgage Security

I

m

I coulduThis return ie particu
larly satisfactory In view 
of the scarcity of good 
Corporation Bonds and 
the tendency towards 
lower income yields.
We offer the First Mort
gage Bonds of an old- 
established and success
ful public utility cor
poration at a price to 
yield 6.66%.
Intending investors are 
invited to write for Cir
cular “N.L."

1

not walk”
É2B THEPfAccording to a western scientist, 

scarcity of Insects and not cold 
weather causes birds to go South 
when frosts come.

Headaches, dizzy spells, 
pains in the back, swelling of 
feet and ankles, suppressed, 
scalding or painful urination 

re all indications of kid
ney trouble. Read how Gin 
Pills relieved one sufferer:—

ty-eight years old and 
have suffered from kidney trouble 
for over two years. I had swollen
feet and hands, sleep!-.--------—-
dirtiness so that I could not walk.

Pills and now

n
N
M
N
M
N
N “I am seven
N
M
M r.MUTUALITYX ÎÆî^Æandldonot

have any dizziness, and sleep well. 
I can recommend Gin Pills.’

*
¥

Royal Securities
X CORPORATION

n (Signed) Esther J. Odell.

Gin Pills will relieve you, 
too. Order a fifty-cent box 
from your druggist to-day.

National Drag * Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited 
Toronto, Ontario.

Gino Mil» in U.S.A. are the same as 
Gin Pilla in Canada.

N
X
X
M.limited

7t\ Prince WUIiem Street 
ST. JOHN

Meat reel Terente Ms life» 
Winnipeg Van sewer

idX
X

ix
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aV
Canadian Pacific 

Railway.
5% Bonds

IÏÏÏ

IN
PILLS

(TQÇJOR THEJ>

Love
Cherish
^Protect

a*?
Y

'i

HIDue 15th of April 1934; Price 9M5 
- and Interest; Yielding 

5.15 Pet Cent.

We have a limited amount of 
these bonds in denominations of
$100, »<>, > ,o00.

Orders may be telephoned or tele
graphed at our expense.

pOREuEvECONSTlpSiS^
••The woman you vowed to love, cherish and protect 

deserves all the comfort you can give her while you live 
and the protection of adequate insurance should you die. 
Heed the advice of old age and insure now while you 
can. The day may come when you are not insurable. 
Be a Mutualist."ooooooo

Let us send you our booklet. "Life Insurance at Cost."

“RIGA”
PURGATIVE WATER

25c 1Tallies for Euchre 
free on request 

RIGA PRODUCTS Limited, 
2 St. Cecil St., Montreal.I «"MUTUAL LIFE

OF CANADA5 Waterloo.Ontario
HUGH CANNELL 
Provincial Manager 

124 Prince William Street 718 
St. John. New Brunswick. _

eastern SECURITIES, CO.,
limited

the w^

îbIIIE!8bBü
le. 1 for Bladder Catarrh. Ho. Star Blood » , 
Skin Diseases. Mo. • for Chronic Weaknesses I

s: ii"- $ vf.VJKK

Mary 
Benjamin Hoffman 
George Hatfield ...
' E. Hoyt ...............

A. Harding ....

Halifax, 
N. S.

Charlottetown,
P. E. L

I
aiy St. John, N. B. \

Stenographer, well experienced and 
capable, wanted at once; one familiar 
with switchboard operation preferred^-- 
Apply to Purity Ice Cream Co., Ltd., 
Ill City Road. 16596-6-2

Wanted—Milk delivery driver at once. 
—Apply, giving experience and refer
ences to Purity Ice Cream Co., Ltd., 
111 City Road. 16696-6-2

WANTED—A middle-aged man for 
farm near the city. Must be able to 
milk and handle horses. State wages 
and references. Box P 12, Times.

15554-6-8

companionWANTED—Congenial 
for fishing trip. One who can drive 
car preferred, Answer Times Office. 
Box P 1* Times. 15560-6-2

St. Vincent’s Alumnae, special meet
ing, 3.30 tomorrow. 16586-6-2

Wanted — Male orderly. — Apply at 
once, West 864. 16697-6-2

DR. MACKINNON IS 
LIKELY TO BE NEW 

ASSEMBLY HEAD
Owen Sound, May 30—Rev. Dr. Clar

ence Mackinnon, principal of the Pres
byterian College, Halifax, N. S., will 
probably be elected moderator of the 
Presbyterian General Assembly when 
it convenes here on Wednesday even
ing of next week. The choice of the 
presiding officer is made by open vote 
and any commissioner is free to place 
in nomination any other member, but 
it is widely agreed in the church that 
Dr. Mackinnon is to be honored this 
year, and he will not only guide the 
deliberations of the body through what 
may prove 
stormy assembly, but he will spend 
the following 12 months in a tour of 
visitation of synods, presbyteries and 
churches.

to be in some respects a

ALUMNAE MEET IN 
BADMINTON FINAL

St. Vincent’s Alumnae members at
tended well last evening when they 
assembled for the finals in the bad
minton tourney. The excitement ran 
high. The spectators taxed the capacity 
of the rooms at St. John the Baptist 
school. Miss Kathleen Lundy, official 
referee, received a special prize. She, 
with Miss Genevieve Killen, was de
feated in the doubles by Miss Nellie 
O’Brien and Miss Beatrice Mooney. 
The runners up were Miss Muriel 
Corkery, B. C. L. and Miss Lillian Wal
lace. Miss Nellie O’Brien was the win
ner
Mary Chaisson, president of the alum- 

Misses Kathleen and Mary 
O’Brien composed a committee serving 
delicious refreshments. Miss Chaisson 
presented the prizes. It was decided to 
make last evening the finishing event 
tif the usual activities of the wintef 
season.

also in the singles, defeating Miss

nae.

Is Again Named a
Director of O. R. T.

Moncton. May 31.—Ex-Aid. W. P. 
Hutchinson, C. N. R. despatcher, has 
returned to Moncton after an absence 
of two months. He was for six weeks 
in St. Louis conducting a general audit 
of the accounts of the Order of Tele
graphers, of which he is a director. He 
was also engaged in transacting other 
routine business preparatory to the tri
annual convention which has been in 
session for tow weeks at Cleveland, 
Ohio. He attended the convention. Alt 
the former grand officers, including Mr. 
Hutchinson, have been re-elected for 
six years. The order has purchased a 
property in St. Loiiis for permanent 
headquarters.

A statistician has drawn the con
clusion, after recent ersearches, that 
there are 25,000,000 more women 
than men in the world.

Revival of the use of earthen walls 
for houses may greatly reduce the 
cost of homes, according to a U. S. 
Government scientist.

First Church x 
of Christ Scientist

Sunday Service at 11 a. m. at 
Orange Hall, 121 Germain 
street. Subject:

Ancient and Modem Necro 
mancy, Alias Mesmerism 

and Hypnotism, De
nounced.

Wednesday evening meeting 
Reading roomat 8 o’clock, 

open 3 to 5 p.m., Saturday and 
public holidays excepted.

QXQXQXQXO

Book yourlossoge
NOW

I

Contrary to the general im
press: oo and in spite of excep
tionally heavy bookings there 
are still a few excellent accom
modations available on our 
dam cabin oUpa ta which the 
famous Megan tic was recently con-
Book your raeiogr now «or
CANADAT .
DORIC (MW)
MEGANTIC 
CITY OF EXETER “ 25 
CANADA . . “ 2S
A White Star-Dominion Line eaM*»

May 31 
June 7

“ 14

•hip eeilo every Saturday. Let 
one of our travel experte help you

NÀGUr * wV<$MORC 
108 Prince William Street. St. John.

arteBwiy AyeoU «

ATTACK UN RAILWAY 
BUDGET POSTPONED

• Drayton Motion to Adjourt, 
Debate is Declared 

Irregular.

Ottawa, May 30—The suggested 
storm of criticism which loomed up on 
the horizon on Wednesday when Sir 
Henry Drayton moved the adjourn
ment of the debate on the Canadian 
National Railway statement passed 
over today. It is only temporarily 
averted, however. When Sir Henry 
arose today, loaded with facts and sta
tistics, he was stopped by the Speaker, 
who discovered that Sir Henry’s mo
tion was irregular when made, and 
should not have been received. This 
speech, therefore, must' simmer until 
the House is again on railway esti
mates. It will probably not be short
ened any as a result of the incident.

f1

DO YOU USE AN OIL STOVE?

If you do, be sure to get one of the 
aluminum tea kettles and saucepans 
Emerson fit Fisher are selling for $1.35 
for the two. Just the thing to use on 
your oil stove, either in town or in the 
country. 6-1

Use the Want Ad. Way

DIRECTORY OF CHURCH SERVICES
METHODISTANGLICAN

CENTENARY
REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister 

11 a. m. and 7 p. m., the minister. R 
2.30 p. m., Sunday school.
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 

at the close of the evening service.
A cordial welcome.

ST. JOHN'S (STONE) 
CHURCH

Carleton St., top of Germain St. 
Rector, Rev. A. L. Fleming, L-Th.

11 a. m.—Unveiling of Memorial 
Tablet to memory of D. Arnold 
Fox.

2.80 p. m.—Sunday School 
7 p. m.—The Rector.
Strangers cordially invited.

EXMOUTH STREET
Pastor REV. H.E. THOMAS, NX 

A. M.— “The Constraining Love 
of Christ.”

P. M.—“Is There Anything in 
God to Fear?”

Prayer Service, Wednesday, 8 p.
. BAPTIST m.

PORTLAND STREET
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor 

11 a. m.—Rev. E. E. Styles.
2.80 p. m.—The Sunday school.
7 p. m.—The Pastor.

VICTORIA STREET
REV. G. B. MACDONALD, Pastor

11 a. m.—Rev. Dr. Hutchinson. 
2.30 p. m.—Bible School.
7 p. m.—Rev. H. R. Boyer. QUEEN SQUARE

REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN. 
B A, Pastor.

11 a. m. and 7 p. m, the Pastor. 
2.30—Sunday School.

CENTRAL BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Leinster Street.
Morning, 11—Preacher, Rev. W. 

Matthews, B. D. (First Presbyterian 
Church, West St. John).

Bible School, 12.15.
Evening, 7—Preacher, Rev. James 

Dunlop. _____________

BAPTIST TABERNACLE
Haymarket, Square.

REV. A L. TEDFORD, Pastor
11 a.m.—“Restraining God.’’ 
2.30—The Bible Study Hour.
7 p. m.—Public Worship; sermon, 

“Can We Accept Mormonism?”
Monday, Y. P.; Wed., Church 

Prayer.
Welcome.

CARMARTHEN ST.
REV. E. E. STYLES.

11 a. m.—Rev. H. A. Goodwin. 
2.80 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.— Rev. E. E. Styles. In

stallation of S. S. officers and teach
ers.

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH
West St. John.

Rev. W. McN. Matthews, B. D„ 
Rev. James Dunlop, of Central 

Baptist Church, will preach at II, 
and the minister preaching at 7; 
subject, “The Ascended Christ.” 

Sabbath school 2.30.
Strangers cordially invited.

WATERLOO STREET
Service at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 

Rev. Masan Linton will preach at 
both services.

The Waterloo street quartette will 
sing at the evening service. ST. ANDREW’S

(Germain street, near Princess) 
REV. J. S. BONNELL, B. A. 

Minister
The Church With a Mother’s 

Welcome.
10 a. m.—Sunday School.
11 a. ra.—Rev. Hugh Miller will 

preach.
7 p. m.—Rev. J. S. Bonnell will 

preach.
There will be a solo, duet and trio 

by members of St. Andrew’s quar-

CHARLOTTE ST. UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

Charlotte Street.
West St. John

REV. CHAS. R. FREEMAN, 
D. D* Pastor.
Theme—Human Need11 a. m. 

and Divine Aid.
12.15 p. m.—Sunday School and 

Brotherhood Class.
7 p. m. Theme— The Value of 

Godliness. _____

tet.

ST. DAVID’S
Sydney Street. Near Princess. 

“THE STRANGERS’ SABBATH 
HOME.”

11 a. m.—Rev. J. S. Bonnell, B. A. 
2.80 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—The minister.
Anthems— “Christian the Mom 

Breaks Sweetly O’er Me,” “Lift Up 
Your Head.”

Solo—“A Voice in the Wilder
ness,” Mr, Girvan.

Rev. Hugh Miller, Minister.

GERMAIN ST. BAPTIST 
CHURCH

(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 
Pastor, Rev. S. S. Poole, D.D.
Public worship at 11.00 a. m. and 

The Pastor will preach. 
Sunday School 2.30 p. m.
A cordial welcome to all.

main street baptist
CHURCH

REV. D. HUTCHINSON. D.D. 
Pastor.

11 a. m.—Preacher,
Boyer, B. D. "

2.30—Sunday School and Bible

7 p. m.—Sermon by pastor. Com
munion.

A hearty welcome to all to en
joy our

HAPPY HOUR SERVICES

7.00 p. m.

Prince Edward Street
Rev. H. R. (Undenominational)

81-83 Prince Edward St.
Speaker, Rev. T. C. Collins- 

Williams, Toronto.
Preaching 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Week night meeting Monday. 

Tuesday, Wednesday, 8 p.m.
ALL WELCOME.

The Salvation Army
CHURCH 

OBSERVANCE OF EVERY 
MEMBER DAY

11 a. m.—“Mother.”
2.30 p.m.—Bible School.
6.40 p. m.—“Home.”
Evangelist G. E. Knight will 

preach at both services.
Special music.
A cordial welcome to all.

Brindley St.. No. 3 Corps.
ENVOY ALWARD, of Toronto# 

will lead meeting Sunday, 11 a. m., 
also at 3 p.m. in Rockwood Park.

7 p. m.—Young People’s Self De
nial Altar Service. Ensign and Mrs. 
Friend.

Envoy Alward is a native of St. 
John and was one of the early con
verts of the S. A.

BACK TO THE BIBLE MEETINGS
PARADISE HALL—King and Charlotte.

Evangelist Ewen D. Lamont.

ROGRAM
OUR MOTTO—“PROVE ALL THINGS”

“God’s Answers to Man’sSunday 7 p.m.—Subject: 
Excuses."

Preaching—Tuesday, 8 p.m.
Thursday, 8 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME

r
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NEWS Of THE CHURCHES

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY

Service Sunday, 11 a. m., Subject:
Ancient and Modern Necromancy, 

Alias Mesmerism and Hyp
notism, Denounced. 

Wednesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading roomsrChurch edi
fice, comer 
streets. Open week days 8 to 5 p. 
m, except Saturday and legal 
holidays.

Carleton and Peel

Thu Hair Remover
Getz Roots and All
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BIG ATHLETIC 
MEET HERE TODAY

M LEAGUETO They Almost Caused Riot Baseball Games
;

AT TRAINING CAMPSI NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York, 11; Philadelphia, 6.
New York, 6; Philadelphia 6.

First game— . _ R- **.
New York ........... 01016210 0—11 20 2
Philadelphia ...11002010 0— 6 10 1 

Batteries—Barnes and Snyder; Hub- 
bell; Steeneder, Lewis and Henline. 

Second game— _ R. H. L.
New York ........... 00040020 0— 6 12
Philadelphia ...0 4 0 0 0 1 0 0 0— 6 5 0 

Batteries—Oeschger, Jonnard, Dean 
and Gowdy, Snyder. Ainsmith; Mitchell, 
Couch, Hubbell, Carlson and J. Wilson. 

Brooklyn, 6; Boston, 6. 
Brooklyn, 5; Boston;. 1.

-
i
* :

Trouble With Barney Fran
cis Smoothed Over—Boys 

Working Hard.

High School Track Team to 
Meet Y. M. C A. Club 

Athletes.

mm%
Water Dept. Faces Post Of

fice-First Game on the 
Barrack Square.

TROIANS DEFEATz
’

MM W !Itivfy
.I :it**?''m Johnny Dee, training coach at Rothe

say, last evening said that Barney 
I Francis’ refusal to obey his instruc
tions while training had been smoothed 

I over, and perfect harmony once more 
1 prevailed in the camp, Mr. Dee said 
that he was there to give every man his 
share of training, regardless of what 
or who he may be, and to see that all 
the men obey his word implicitly. The 
dispute arose from the fact that Francis 
had not been undergoing a very strenu- 

training programme of late, but 
on Mr. Dee deciding that he was in 
good enough condition to stand real 
hard training, Francis balked and re
fused to undergo the heavy work yes
terday morning. However, Mr. Dee re • 
marked, he was put through a stiff 
grind yesterday afternoon and re
sponded excellently.

From now on the motto of the 
Rothesay camp is “work,” and woe be
tide any of the athletes who fall down 
on the job. Nothing like this is ex
pected by the coach, as he has the 
greatest faith in his charges’ auiin... 
“Beef Malcolm continues to improve 
and yesterday he hurled the 16-pound 
shot a few inches beyond 40 feet. Mr. 
Dee considers that hisl improvement 
has been the most remarkable and 
outstanding among the men in training 
under his care.

Louis Donovan is hovering around 
the 126-pound weight at the present 
time and is being built up for the com
ing trials by means of taking on and 
putting off weight. One day lie 
weighs in at 124, and the next the 
coach has him up to 126. He is in 
first rate condition now and is look
ing as fresh as a daisy.

After a workout extending over a 
period of one hour and a half this 
morning the men will be given an op
portunity to rest for the remainder of 
the weeks-end. The hardest part of 
their training programme Is scheduled 
for the coming week and It is the wish 
of Mr. Dee to have them all ready to 
start out on the homestretch Monday 
morning in the best condition pos
sible.

The Y. M. C. A. Young Men’s Club 
and the High School track teams will 
participate in a dual track meet on the 
Y. M. C. A. grounds this afternoon be
ginning at 2.80. The lineups of both 
teams give promise of a good after
noon’s sport. The High School bo> s 
that take part in the meet today will 
compose the team that will journey 
to Rothesay next Saturday to meet the 
R. C. S. boys in the annual Rothesay- 
High School track meet.

The following are the entries and 
the officials :

100 yards—Donohoe, Haslett, Web
ster, Y. M. C. A.; Rice, Bailer, Skinner, 
High School.

200 yards—Donohoe, Haslett, Web
ster, Y. M. C. A.; Rice, Bailey. Clark, 
High School.

440 yards—Yeomans, Goodwin, Stew
art, Y. M. C. A.; Rice, Bailey, Wit
trien, High School.

One Mile—Lambert, Thomas, Stew
art, Y. M. C. A.; Stonehouse, Jarvis, 
Sergeant. High School.

One Mile Relay—Donohoe, Goodwin, 
Thomas, Stewart, Y. M. C. A.; Bailey, 
Rice, Wittrien, Hutchison, High School.

Broad Jump—Yeomans, Donohoe, 
Stewart, Y. M. C. A.; Humphrey, Wit
trien, Stewart. High School.

High Jump—Yeomans, Donohoe, 
Goodwin, Y. M. C. A. ; Lawton, Plump- 
ton, Thomas, Hogh School.

Pole Vault—Donohoe, Y. M. C. A.| 
Hevenor, Wittrien, Fenton, High School 

Shot Put—Gillen, Donohoe, Goodwin. 
Y. M. C. A.; Humphrey, Armstrong, 
Bailey, High School.
Officials.

Starter—A. W. Covey.
Clerk of Course—H. T. C. Hutton. 
Assistant Clerk of Course—H. T. 

Williams.
Judges—William Curren, M. Mc- 

Avour and R. H. Bennett.
Timers — Ronald Brown, A. M. 

Gregg, H. G. Naves.

■ <■ R. H. E. 
050000000000—614 2The opening game In the Civic and 

Civil Service League is scheduled for 
on the Barrack

First game—
Boston .........
Brooklyn ...0 0000200300 1— 6 12 6 

Batteries—W. Cooney, Barnes, Gene-, 
wich and O'Neill; Reuther, Decateur, 
Hendry, Grimes and Taylor.

Second game—
Boston ....................
Brooklyn ......

Batteries—Yeargln, Bachelder, Lucas 
and E. Smith; Osborne and Deberry. 

Cincinnati, 9; Chicago, 2. 
Cincinnati, 4; Chicago, 2.

First game—
Cincinnati ....
Chicago ................................... „

Batteries—Rixey and Wingo; Jacobs, 
Kaufmann, Plercy and O’Farrell.

Second game— R- H* E*
Cincinnati ...........30000000 1— 4 8 i
Chicago ...................000100016— 2 6 0

Batteries—May and Sandberg;Wheeler, 
Blake, Pearce and O'Farrell. , 

Pittsburg, 4; St. Louis, 0. 
Pittsburg, 3; St. Louis, 2.

First game— R-
St Louis...............00000000 0— 0 6 2
Pittsburg................12000100-— 4 » 0

Batteries—Haines. Delaney and Gon
zales; Cooper and Schmidt.

Second game— R- H- J“;
St. Louie .......... 000000100100000— 2 5 .1
Pittsburg ............010000000100001— 3 12 0

BatteHes—Bell and Gonzales; Mead
ows, Kremer and Gooch.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

7im

Monday evening 
Square between the Water Department 
and Post Office. Commissioner R. W. 
Wigmore will throw the first ball with 
C. B. Lockhart, Collector of Customs, 
on the receiving end. The umpires are 
George Short and “Jim” McLeod, a 
member of the famous Roses of several 
years ago. T. Allan Robinson is official 
scorer for the league this year. There 
will be two series, the winners of each 
to play off for the title in a series of 
fi»e games. The schedule is as follows: 
Jone 2—Water Dep’t vs. Post Office, 

Barrack Square.
Jane 4—Customs vs.

North End. _ ,.j*ne 5—public Works vs. Water Dep t,
jjnï'fîîpost “office vs. Customs, North

June 8—Customs vs. Public Works, Bar.
J âne'll—Post" Office vs. Water Dep’t, 

North End.
j*ns 12—Water Dep’t vs. Customs, Bar- 
-jack Square.

JBne 18—Public Works vs. Post Office, 
North End.

June l$—Public Works 
Barrack Square.

June 18—Customs vs. Post Office, North
End.

Jane 19—Post ptt 
Barrack Square.

Jane 20—Water Dep’t
JineTs—Water Dep’t vs. Post Office.

Barrack Square.
Jane 25—Customs vs.

North End. _ . _ _
Jane 26—Post Office vs. Customs. Bar

rack Square. __ _ ,,
June 27—Public Works vs. Water Dep t. 

North End __ .
June 30—Water Dep’t Post Office, 

Barrack Square.
July 2—Customs vs.

North End.
J«y 3—Public Works vs. Water Dep t, 

Barrack Square. „ ..
July 4—Post Office va Customs, North

July 7-—Customs vs. Public Works, Bar-
Jifly0 8—PosY^lfflce va Water Dep’t, 

North End.
July io—Water Dep t vs. Customs, Bar

rack Square. __
July 11—public Works vs. Post Office, 

North End.
Second Series.

July 21—Public Works vs. Water Dep’t
Barrack Square. ___ _

July 23—Customs vs. Post Office, North 
End.

July 24—Post Office vs. Public Works, 
Barrack Square.

July 25—Water Dep’t va Customs, 
North End. _ .

July 28—Water Dep’t vs. Post Office, 
Barrack Square.

July 30—Customs vs. Public Works, 
North End.

July 81—Post Office vs. Customs, Bar
rack Square. __ _

Aug. 1—Public Works vs. Water Dep’t 
North End.

Aug. 4—Water Dep’t vs. Post Office.
Barrack Square.

Aug. 6—Customs vs.
North End.

Aug. 7—Public Works vs. Water Dep’t, 
Barrack Square.

8—Post Office vs. Customs, North

Winners Go on Batting 
Rampage in Second 

Frame.

-■
R. H. E. 

000000001—1 4 0
0 0032000.— 6 10 0

V
R. H. E. 

106000110— 9 16 3
101000000— 2 7 2

Walter Bartlett’s return to the 
Trojan line-up in their exhibition 
game last evening with the Machine 
Gunhers added the required pep to 
the Orange and Black boys, and they 
defeated the league leaders in a 
rather free-hitting contest, 9 td 5.

ous

WIN OVER SAINTS f
KBéijij

SPV1
Public Works, Ths American Olympic rugby football tssm, whose winning of the 

in Colombes Stadium, Paris, all but started a Hot.
Manager Markham used up Cummin» 
and Markham to liold the TrojaVis, 
who went on a batting rampage in the

North End Team Defeats St. 
Rose's Last Night by 

JO to 3 Score.

Olympic contest
Hissed and booed by the Paris crowds the Yankee boys played a great 
game. Fist fights took place In the stand when Americans cheered their 

team.
third inning, and was compelled to put 
his star slabster, Brookins, on the 
mound to make it a ball game. Brook
ins, after an unsteady fourth Inning, 
settled down and held the Trojans 
scoreless. All the Trojans enjoyed a 
good night with the willow, while 
Lenlhan and Mountain starred with 
the stick for the Gunners.

Box Score and Summary.

ST. JOHN SOCCER 
1 LEAGI FORMED

The Portlands scored their second 
victory of the season last night when 
the champion St. Rose’s fell before 
them. 10 to 8. “Bunker” Murphy was 
on the mound for the Saints and was 
hit hard, while Hannah, for the North 
End boys, was steadier. Festivities 

opened in the initial stages, both 
teams scoring twice. The Portlands 
jammed over two more runs in the 
second inning, and the game was put 
on Ice in the fourth inning by another 
pair brought in by Gorman's double. 
The'third and final run for the cham
pions was scored by Gallagher, who 
caught one of Hannah’s shoots on the 
end and circled the bases for a home 
run. Martin, second baseman for the 
Saints, was put out of the game in the 
seventh inning for disputing a decision 
by “Pete” McAllister. O’Toole made 
a good play in the sixth on a hot 
grounder from McCausIand’s bat. These 
two teams meet again on the North 
End grounds on Monday night.

Portlands.
AB. R. PO. B. 

uorngan, sb. .... » l 
Bartlett, of. ..
Snodgrass 1 
Gorman 2b. .,
McCauatlln, If.
Hannah, p.
Logan, c...........
Capson, as.
Pierce, rf. ...

va Water Dep’t,
New York, 6; Philadelphia, 0. 
Philadelphia, 5; New York 4. .

First game— _ «• H- E.
Philadelphia ... 0 00000000— 0 o 2

10130100.— 6 6 0fflee vs. Public Works.
Following are the official box score 

and summary:
New York _ , ,

Batteries—Harris, Hasty and Perkins; 
Pennock and Schang.

Second game— _ „ , „ , „ „
Philadelphia .. .0 1000004 0— 6 9 2
New York ...........00020200 0— 4 11 2

Batteries—Rommell, Baumgartner and 
Perkins, Bruggy ; Jones and Hoff 

Detroit, 11; Cleveland, 7.
Detroit, 2; Cleveland, 0.

were
va Customs, i Trojans.QUESTIONS 

i. When is the batsman automatical
ly out on strikes?

3. What happens when the batsman 
strikes at a ball, but misses, and the 
ball touches some part of hk person?

8. What is the proper ruling when 
the batsman interferes with the catcher 
when a runner is stealing second?

R. H. E.
AB.Jas. Laidlaw Elected Presi

dent—Schedule for Year 
Drawn Up.

E.
McGowan, lb. ..
Greig, ss..................
W. Bartlett, cf.
Kerr, 2b..................
Cox, 3b.....................
Rourke, If................
Urquhart, rf. ... 
Nlxon, c.
Potter, p.................

Total ..................

Public Works, 5 0
5 0

man. n 0
14
14

R. H. E. 
10621100 0—11 16* 0 
00400111 0— 7 16 1

4 0* First game—
Detroit................
Cleveland

Batteries—Stoner and Baseler; Drake. 
Clark, Levsen, Lindsay, Morton and 
Walters.

Second gam
Detroit...........
Cleveland ....

Batteries—Cole and Woodall; Metevler 
and Walters.

12
. 3 0

Some forty soccer enthusiasts gath- 
ered at the Armories last evening and 
discussed plans for the coming season. 
Such issues as the grounds, the fees 
and the uniforms were considered

. 4Public Works,
336 9ANSWERS

1. The batsman is automatically out 
on strikes if first base be occupied by 
• base runner, and the third strike be 
called, unless two men are already out.

2. The ball becomes dead and no 
advance on such a play.

8. The batsman is out if he interferes
with the catcher trying to get a man , ...
stealing second. The runner returns to league would do much towards putting

“ «•«“ m <• srasK;
and Naval Reserve teams decided to 
form an association to be known as the 
St. John Soccer League. The following 
officers were elected for the year: 
President, James Laidlaw; vice-presi
dent, Lieut. Morrisey ; the executive 
commtitee to consist of the secretary, 
G. W. Stegmann; the treasurer, A. 
Evans, and Messrs. Hurst, Shear, 
Thompson and R. A. Ross.

The schedule for the year will be 
drawn up at the executive committee 
meeting to be held at Lieut. Morrissey’s, 
office, Furlong building, Thursday 
evening, June 6, at 8 o’clock. Each 
player must have an amateur card 
from A. W. Covey before participating 
in any games. Messrs. F. Mackenzie 

With Shields pitching a one-hit and A. Coûtes will be approached to 
game and his team playing errorless officiate as referees. Mr. Sears has been 
ball behind him the Fredericton boys appointed groundsman for the season, 
romped home with a victory over the The St. Andrew’s and the Garrisons 
Vets in the New Brunswick League will have a practice game on the Bar- 
fixture on the East End diamond last rack Green Tuesday night at 7 o’clock 
evening by a score of 2 to 1. The game 

another thriller and was enjoyed 
by a large number of fans. Carrutliers 

the mound for the home team

R. H. E. 
000101000—2 7 0
00000000 0— 0 6 0

Machine Gun

AB. R.
5 2
4 1 1

.5 14
,501 
,402 
.6 1 3
.411 
.401 
. .2 0 0
.10 0 
.000

PO.
McCluekey, 2b . 
Peckham, If. 
Lenlhan, rf. ..
Sparks, c..............
Barry, cf..............

10070001.— 9 10 2 1 Mountain. 3b. ..
Batteries—Martina. Speeee, Zahniser Noel, ss..................

Ferguson, Quinn and Holder, lb.............
Brookins, p. .. 
Cummings, p. . 
Markham, p. ..

Boston, 9: Washington, 4. 
Washington, 10; Boston, 6. 

First game—
Washington ...
Boston ................

Arrangements will be made to secure 
the Barrack Green and the North End 
Improvement League grounds for the 
season. It was thought that a soccer

R. H. E. 
10000201 0— 4 8 0runners can

ST.JOHN BALL TEAM u
4 1
4 0
6 0 
4 0
4 0
3 2
4 3
4 3

0
and H 
O’Neill.

Second game—
Washington.........
Boston ..................

Batteries—Johnson, Marberry and
Ruel; Fuhr, Howe, Ehmke< Fullerton

10argrave ;
0R. H.E. 

00020212 3—10 16 1 
20000300 0— 5 9 2

2
0

MANAGER M’BETH 
BENCHED AND FINED

39 6 16 21 10 1Total
Two base hit»: Cox, Lenlhan. Three 

base hits: Mountain, Cox, Nixon, Bart
lett; sacrifice hits: Sparks; stolen bases: 
Rour)te, Noel, Greig, Nixon, Bartlett, 
McCluskey. Double plays: Urquhart,, 
Kerr, Nlx^n; Nixon and Kerr. Left 
on bases: M. Gun. 12; Trojans, 8.

off Cummings, 2; oq

0
1

St. Louie, 5; Chicago. 2. 
Chicago, 11; St. Louis, 4.

First game— R- H. E.
Chicago ..................01010000 0— 2 8 1
St. Louis........... .. .1 1 1 0 10 0 1 .— 5 8 2

Batteries—McWeeney and Crouse; 
Danforth and Severeld.

Second game—
Chicago ..................
8t. Louis................

Batteries—Thurston and Crouse; Win- 
gar d, Pruett, Kolp and Severeld.

Total 36 10 11 21 10 4
McCaustlln ran for Logan 5th Inning. 

St. Roses.
AB. R. H. PO.

4 13 3
3 0 0 0
2 111 
2 0 0,0 
3 0 0 6
3 0 0 2

0 17
3 0 0 2
3 111

Shamrocks Defeated, J5-3— 
King is Found for 12 

Safeties.

E.
McMurray, If. .
Conlon, cf. ...
Murphy, p.
Doherty, 3b. ..
Fitzgerald, e. .
O’Toole, ss. ..
McLaughlin, lb. ..2
Martin, 2b..................
Gallagher, rf. ........

Total ......................

Score by innings
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 R. H. B.

Portlands ........... 220220 2—10 11 4
St. Roses ...........  2J 00000—3

Summary:—Two base hits, Gorman, 
McLaughlan. Three base hits, McCaust- 
lin, McMurray. Home run, Gallagher. 
Sacrifice hits, Bartlett, Conlon, Murphy, 
Doherty, McLaughlan. Stolen bases, 
Conlon. Left on bases: Portlands, 10; 
St. Roses, 7. Bases on balls: Off 
Murphy, 3; off Hannah, 1. Struck out— 
by Murphy, 4: by Hannah, 6. First base 
on errors—Portlands, 5; St. Roses, 1. 
Earned runs—Portlands, 6; St. Roses. 2. 
Time of game, one hour, 40 minutes. 
Umpires, McAllister and Cooper. Attend
ance, 600.

2 Church Organization Starts 
Season Tonight With 

Three Games.
A meeting of the Junior Church 

League was held last night at the Y. 
M. C. A. with R. Edgar Adams, presi
dent, in the chair. The schedule for 
May 81 to July 6 was submitted and 
adopted and appreciation of the assist
ance of Charles W. Ellsworth in help
ing to draw up the schedule was ex
pressed by the meeting. The games 
will start at 7.15 p. m. and will be 
played on the Naihwaak diamond, 
Fairville and the North and South End 
Improvement League grounds, 
schedule is as follows:
May 81—Victoria-St. Jude’s, W. E. 
May 31—Portland-St. Luke,s, N. E. 
May 81—Central-St. James, S. E.
June 7—St. Jud’e-Victoria, N. E.
June 7—St. Luke’s-Portland, W. E. 
June 7—St. James-Central, S. E.
June 14—Cmtral-St. Jude’s, W. E.
June 14—Victoria-St. Luke’s, N. E. 
June 14—Portland-St. James, S. E. 
June 21—St. Luke’s-Victoria, N. E. 
June 21—St. James-Portland, W. E. 
June 21—St. Jude’s-Central, S. E.
June 28—Portland-St. Jude’s, W. E. 
June 28—Central-St. Luke’s, N. E. 
June 28—Vlctoria-St. James, S. E. 
July 6—St. James-St. Luke’s, W. E. 
July 6—St. Jude’s-Portland, N. E. 
July 5—St. Luke’s-Central, S. E.

Bases on balls.
Markham, 1 ; off Potter 1. Strike-outs, 
by Cummings, 1: by Brookins, 1; by 
Potter 2. Hit by pitcher. Potter, 2. 
Umpires, Atcheson and Morrisey. Time, 
one hour, 45 minutes.

I
0R. H. E. 

0 4 0 0 2 2 0 0 8—11 18 2 
10101000 1— 4 10 3

2
0

Starts Umpire Baiting and 
is Penalized—Frederic

ton Wins Game.

1
0

Public Works, o
Moncton, May 80—Moncton wallop

ed the St. John Shamrocks to the tune 
of 15-3 in a six inning game in the 
New Brunswick Professional League 
here this evening. Incidentally the 
locals fattened their batting averages 
considerably at the expense of Lloyd 
King, who was on the ground for the 
Shamrocks. Austin Greene twirled 
for Moncton and allowed but three 
hits, while King 
safeties, incliiding two home runs, a 
triple and two doubles. Only once and 
that in the second inning ’ did the 
Shamrocks have the appearance of be
ing in the game. In that frame a bat
ting rally coupled with loose play by 
the locals enabled the visitors to put 
three men across the plate. That was 
the only inning in which the Sham
rocks scored. Moncton scored one in 
the first, five in the third, one in the 
fourth, six in the fifth and two in the 
sixth. Apart from the heavy hitting 
of the locals, the loose playing on the 
part of the visitors was responsible to 
a considerable extent for the one-sided 
score. _____________

VALLEY ALL STARS WIN.
The Valley All Stars defeated the 

Eagles last evening on the Paradise 
Row diamond by a score of 5 to 8. The 
batteries : For the winners, Mason and 
Cosman, lovers, Sullivan and Morrissey.

WILL JOIN HALIFAX.
Parker Mills of Lowell, Mass., who 

had been playing second base for 
Fredericton and who was released yes
terday by Manager McBeth is to join 
the Halifax team in the Nova Scotia 
Professional League.

IME HANDS IN 
ENTRY FOR BODES

0INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Newark, 10; Jersey City, 1.
Jersey City, 8; Newark, 6^ _

At Jersey City— R- H- E.
Newark ..................2 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 5—10 16 2
Jersey City ....0 0000100 0— 1 9 4 

Batteries—Ellis and Devine; Zellars,
FUeshtfter and Freltag.

Second game—
Newark ..................
Jersey City ......... „ , ,

Batteries—Brown, Ellis, Mohart ana 
Devine ; Lacey, Hanson and Konnlck.

Rochester, 13; Toronto, 8. The Maritime amateur welterweight
At oRchester—’ U’ Tor0nt°' R. H. E. boxing champion, D. McLane of Whit- 

Toronto 00201000 0- 3 8 3 ney Pier, Cape Breton, has sent in his
Rochester'..'........0 7 1 0 1 0 0 8 .-12 16 0 entry for the final Olympic tryouts

Batteries—Glazner. THomas, batter- . Wednesday and Thursday offield and Stanage, Sullivan; Moore and ^re on^ ^ ^ „

Second game- R- H. E. good account of himself. At the tour-
Toronto........................ 1 0 1 0 0 2 6— 9 9 3 “ in Halifax*last month, where he
R Bauerles-Fauikner0 3 Reynolds and won his title, McLane was pitted in 
Stanage Sullivan; Peterson and Munn. the preliminary of his class, against 

Reading, 8; Baltimore, 3. George Wright of Westville, who won
Baltimore, 5; Reading, 4. the New Brunswick title by default

At Reading- — j__K, “j j here, and came near being flattened in
Beading .0 0 6 2 0 0 0# 8 11 0 the first round. Wright had the Mari-

Batterles—Groves, Wesoloskl and ^me crown almost clinched, when Mc-
Cobb; Martina and Haley. „ Lane staged a sensational comeback,
Baltimore*ame 011 0 11 0 1 0- 6 lT 0 weathering the storm in the opening
Reading ..X........00102001 0— 4 7 0 round, getting stronger in the second

Batteries—Parnham and Cobb; Mam- frame am] scoring a knockout in the 
aux ands^.eHa5"yBuffal0, final stages in one of the most thrilling

Buffalo io Syracuse. 3 bouts of a tourney marked by sur-
ÇU A mrP/'V”K"<s AND At Buffalo— ’ R H- E- prises. In the final bout of the class,
SHAMKUUK-b AJNV j gy£Cu,e ............* ! î ï S ï Î 2 Jz ! ÎS = McLane faced Ernest, a Dalhousie Cob

VETS PLAY TODAY j B'faat,t0erïesX-Parks and Mltze Uepurd, lege student, and so close was the bout
______  ; Fisher Williams and Hill. that an extra round was ordered. Me-

• w , , it J  Second game— R«i 7 i Lane won out.
Meet in Double Header — Syracuse ................XSSnsnsz °—10 14 0 Another champion who will defend

! BUBaatt°erVe»-Meme Hal'lahan,' Freeman, his title here is Harold Warnock of 
I Plerrottl and McKee; Blemlller, Werre Halifax.
I and Hill. vfrmont from Toronto, the place they produce
QUEBEC, ONTABIguAND VERMONT the boxers He Is an aggressive yoang-

, .... , . At Montpelier—Montpelier. 3; Ottawa- stcr and his bout here at the Provincial
The Shamrocks and Vets are due to 2. championships with James Sands, a

clash in a double header here today, At Rutland—Quebec 9; Rutland. 2. ],jcg] wm be remembered as a
the first game starting this afternoon At Montreal—Canad ens, , oy «. hotly-contested affair, Warnock earning
at 8 o’clock and the second this eve- » vwo mnige T pr. a shade. The Halifax boy was so well
ning at 7 o’clock. The opposing pitchers BALL PLAYEK . " ; u,e(j up that he was compelled to
had not been definitely decided this Harry Bolz. th. d ! withdraw from the finals,
morning, but the choice .will be be- Easterns in the St. St p ... , Halifax tourney, Warnock and Sands
tween Tippetts and Towle for the League, broke one of Jj* met again and Warnock dazed the local
Vets, and Hansen, Malcolm and Parlee playing in a game last u s X boy in the first round. The judges
for the Shamrocks. Owing to the ning. He was taken to th h P stopped the bout, but Stands contends
friendly rivalry between these two where the bone was reset. He Is not thev were too hasty and that he would
clubs the games should be thrillers. expected to play again this season. hBV-e come through with flying colors.

The only three local boxers entered 
SO far are Pat Whipple, Bruce Winches
ter and Louis Donovan. Eric Snow’s 
entry is expected daily. Winchester is 
working out with “Mickey” Morris 
and is going good. The Maritime com
mittee, of which “Larry” MacLaren is 
chairman, held a meeting last night 
and cleaned up several details in con
nection with the bouts.

26 3 6 21 8 6
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.Au&

Aug. 11—Customs va Publie Works, 
Barrack Square.

Aug. 13—Post Office va Water Dep’t, 
North End.

Aug. 14—Water Dep’t vs. Customs, Bar
rack Square.

Aug. 15—Public Works vs. Post Office, 
North End.

Aug. 18—Water Dep’t vs. Post Office. 
Barrack Square.

Aug. 20—Customs vs. Publie Works, 
North End.

Aug. 21—Public Works vs. Water Dep’t, 
Barrack Square.

Aug. ;
End.

Aug. 25—Customs vs. Publie Works, 
Barrack Square.

Aug. 27—Post Office vs. Water Dep’t, 
North End.

Aug. 38—Water Dep’t vs. Customs, Bar
rack Square.

Aug. 29—Public Works vs. Post Office. 
North End.

6 6
R. H. E. 

20000121 0— 6 7 1
10300040.— 8 12 0

was touched for 12
Thewas

was on
and -only allowed five hits. The Vets 
secured their lone tally in the third 
inning, largely due to a two-base hit 
by Sterling. Bonnell secured a pass and 
the bases were filled when Shields made ; 
an error on Carruthers’ attempted sac-

22—Post Office vs. Customs, North

WED’S TITLE WILL BE MATCH 
ON RIVERSIDE 

LINKS TUESDAY
New York, May 30—Pancho Villa, 

sensational Filipino flyweight and hold- ! 
er of the world’s 112 pound title, suc
cessfully defended his title by decisive
ly outpointing Frankie Ash, of Eng
land, in a 15 round match at the Nos
trand A. C. In Brooklyn, tonight. The 
champion carried a relentless attack 
to his challenger throughout the bout 
and easily won every round.

rlftce. O’Hegan hit to the infield and 
although he was retired at first Sterling 
scored. The visitors secured one run 
in the fourth and another in the sixth.

During the third Inning Manager 
McBeth started protesting on a de
cision of the umpire-in-chief, Fred 
Mahoney. The trouble arose over a 
ball which passed low and close to 
O’Regan’s legs. Neither the catcher 
or pitcher protested, but the short
stop did. He left his position and hur
ried to the home plate, where he 
started his “baiting.” He was informed 
that no protest on a matter of judg
ment would be considered and told to 
return to his position. He refused to 

I do so and continued arguing, and was 
ordered to the bench. He refused to 
move and was given one minute to get 
going. He then started back for his 

; position, but was quickly brought to 
task by Umpire Mahoney, who said if 
he was on the field in three minutes 
the game would be forfeited to the 
Vets 9 to 0. McBeth then flung his 
glove into the dirt and threatened to 

Few Cents “take a poke” at the umpire. He was 
Invited to do so and Informed that he 
was fined $5.

The action of Umpire Mahoney met 
with general approval and not a voice 
of sympathy was raised in McBcth’s 
behalf. Me honey Is considered one of 
the best and fairest umpires appearing 
here lor some years and his all-around 
good work ha^ won for him com
mendations from fans as well as league 
officials.
Box Score and Summary.

Standing City League.
Won

o
loners............................................. 0 1
Clippers and St. Rose's played tied

game.

Lost
On Tuesday, the King’s Birthday, 

there will be a president vs. vice-presi
dent match at the Riverside Golf and 
Country Club, beginning at ten in the 
morning, and men’s foursomes and 
general play in the afternoon. There 
will be quite a number of foreign 
matches during the summer, games be
ing expected with Woodstock, Moncton, 
Fredericton and Halifax. The course 
Is now rounding into good shape.

oPortlands ........
Roses .... 1Sfi

Lett-overs.
Combine your left-overs of meat, fruit, 

or vegetables with gelatin onoe In » 
while and garnish appropriately. They 
are more attractive to the eye.

Postage stamps are made from a p^'D 
from spruce trees, more than 60 acres a 
fear being felled for the purpose.

OMR SIMS
; CORED, Glossy

Both Games Should 
be Thrillers.

This boy originally hails

pillions Use It - 
| Buys Jar at Drugstore

At the HIC-MAC
CIGARETTE

PAPERSI
v

Made in France from 3 
pure rice paner -a.8uf«SnGhotS °F

On and after June 4 the New Duf- 
fertn Hotel will be under new man
agement, who desire to have the con
tinuance of your patronage. Centrally 
located—opposite station. 6-2

CHALLENGE SUSSEX JUNIORS.
The Cornwall Cotton Mill baseball 

team wish to' challenge the Sussex 
juniors (18 years and under) to a 
double-header to be played on the Sus- 

grounds on Saturday, June 7. Ad
dress replies to Myrell Bonner, man- 

849 Union street, St. John.

■j

The following are the official box 
score and summary t 

Fredericton— AB. R. po. E. 
Bolster, cf ..
Rouillard, 3b
Cole, c ............
Freeman, If .»
McBeth, as • •
McCourt, rf&ss .. 4 0
Hhaghalian 3b ... 4 0
Connors, lb 
Shields, p 
Fallon, rf

gex

LEWIS PLANS RETURN TO U. S.
Ted Kid Lewis, former welterweight 

champion ,who has been boxing abroad 
for the last two years, plans to return 
to the States early next month, accord
ing to word received by Charley Har
vey. In his letter to Harvey, Lewis 
expressed a hope that he would be able 
to secure a match with Mickey Walker. ;

ager,
4 0 
4 0 
4 1 
4 I
1 0

00
1 n SCHOOL CONSOLIDATION.

Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintend
ent of education, was at the the Nar
rows, Queens county, last evening tc 
address a meeting with respect to a 
proposed consolidation of schools in 
that district.

o7
0 6

02

British Consols
o3

8 0
3 0
3 0
3 0

011
00
00

34 2 27 0
PO. E.AB.Vets—

O'Regan, 8b 
McGowan, ss . 
Ramsay, 2b ... 
i ippets. cf ... 
Vanstone, c •.
Moore, rf ...........
Sterling, rf 
Bonnell, lb .... 
Carruthers, p .... 2

iHAIR 4 0
... 4 3

GROOM
1 esa u s. way off

4 0
N. B. Professional League4 1

2 6

!Keeps Hair 
Combed

2
3

Shamrocks «« War Vets112
0

Cigarettes zqQ#
27 1 1 27 10 4

Even stubborn, unruly or shampooed Score by Innings: 
hair stays combed all day in any style Fredericton ......................

s,™k
gloss and well-groomed effect to your Carruthers. 5; by Shields. 7. Bases on
hajr that final touch to good dress Lalls, off Shields. 3. Stolen bases, Roull-

nll social occas- ‘.ard. Double play, Connors, unassisted, both in business and on social occas by pltched tall, Connors. T.eft on
tons. Hair-Groom is g.easeless, also Fredericton, 5: Vets, 3. Umpires,
Kips grow thick, heavy, lustrous hair. Mahoney and Riley. Time of game, one 

«— of greasy, harmful iœitatione. hour, 41 minutes.

Io o n î o l o o o— 2 
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1 

hit. Sterling. J/KEAST END GROUNDS 
TODAY

>

7 P. M.3 P. M. 635
..T~-__A.7 —:

r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
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*SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES j

Maritime Olympic Boxing and 
Wrestling Trials

ARENA, JUNE 4 AND 5, 8 P. M.
SEATS

75cReserved, Ringside, $1.25. Rush Seats..........
\ Maritime Champions in Every Class

LOUIS DONOVAN, St John.
126 lb. Chamuion 

NIXEY KENNEDY. Halifax, 
185 lb. Champion 

W. CAVANAUGH, Westrffle, 
112 lb. Champion 

D. NOLAN, Sydney,
160 lb. Champion

H. WARNOCK, Halifax.
118 lb. Champion

Tickets For Sale At—
E- R. W. Ingraham. West St. John 
F. DeForest, Prince William St. 
F. DeForest Charlotte Street 
C. Baillie, King Street 
Herman’s, Charlotte Street 
Mowatt’s Drug, Store, Haymarkot 

Square
Durlck*fl, North End 
Geo. Parker, Fairville

K-6-5.

PRIVATE RUTH, IN NEW
UNIFORM, REPORTS TO

GENERAL PERSHING
Washington, May 31—Babe Ruth,

home run king, recently enlisted as 
a private In the 104th Field Artil
lery of the New York National 
Guard, yesterday visited the Quart
ermaster Depot here and secured a 
uniform. He had been unable to 
get a uniform that was large enough 
In New York. The Quartermaster 
here, however, had no difficulty In 
fitting the Babe, and the first select
ed proved satisfactory. Attired In 
the new khaki uniform with a leath
er belt around his waist, Ruth then 
called at the State, War and Navy 
building and visited General Persh
ing. At the suggestion of General 
Pershing, Ruth has agreed to give 
his co-operation in the work of the 
Citizens' Military Training Camps. 
He will find It Impossible to attend 
a full course at one of the camps, 
but he hopes to visit them whenever 
possible and to do what he can to 
encourage the youth of the country 
to make application for the camps.

ST. JOHN MAN
MATCHED WITH COLORED

HEAVYWEIGHT

There will be a boxing match at 
Jogglns on June 4th, when Edgar 
Martin, colored heavyweight, will 
meet Peter Kendricks at St. John, 
N. B., a light heavyweight. Several 
preliminaries are also being staged.

Ball Problems 
By Billy Evans
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1, Efficient Leader NEWS NOTES GATHERED FROM WORLD OF STAGE AND SCREENGIRLS GIVE GOODshould be a secret ballot. Mrs. W. P. 
Bonnell and Mrs. G. Goldman were ap
pointed scruitlneers. Mrs. H. I). Peck, 
corresponding secretary, said it was 
unconstitutional to take individual

r

■
!

and Publishers. Headed b> -1 FAVOR N. B. STONE Authors
the police department band, wluct 
played Chopin’s Funeral March, thi!_ 
group moved west on 45th street t, I 
Fifth avenue and north on Fifth Ave 
to the church. It was then a to 
minutes before 2 o’clock and traffic ot 
the avenue was heavy, but this wai 
stopped to permit the procession tc 

i proceed without delay.

Mrs. Clyde Franklin 
And Son Leave Today

votes. Balloting should express the 
opinion of the affiliated societies. It 

agreed that the matter should be
, ?

was
referred to the societies which were to TO VICTOR HERBERTMrs. Franklin, wife of Clyde Frank

lin of the F. James Carroll Players, 
who has been residing in the city with 
her husband and son, Bob, during the

Collaborated With Ernest 1 “ ^
this evening on the way to visit her' 
parents in Ohio. Mrs. Franklin shared 
the honors of the season with her hus
band, appearing in two or three of the

PLAYWRIGHT, DEADY.W.CA, Classes Present 
" Fine Program on Opera 

House Stage.

Would Have Local Product 
Used in Local War 

Memorial.

instruct their delegates how to vote.
Mrs. John E. Owens said she was 

forming her committee on immigration 
w'hich was to represent every associa
tion Interested in the work.

Mrs. J. H. Doody, who represented 
the council of the meeting of the Social 
Hygiene Council, told of having pledged 
the Women’s Council’s support to the 
cause and promised attendance at the 
Hygiene Council’s quarterly meetings.

It was decided to tender a reception 
to Mrs. E. Atherton Smith on her re
turn from the world tour. The offic
ers were to be a committee to take 
charge of the arrangements.

Juvenile Court.

.

Many Friends of Composer 
Gather at Church for 

Funeral Services.

: "
I Shipman in “Friendly 

Enemies."
A performance which reflected great 

credit on Miss Gwendolyn Richards, 
physical Instructress, was givkn last 
evening in the Opera House by the 
girls of the Y. W. C. A. gymnasium j 
classes and was watched with interest j 
by a throng of spectators which prac
tically filled the house to capacity. The 
performance was one of the best seen 
In the city and every number was 
greeted with hearty applause which 
was well merited.

The performers ranged in age from 
two to 20 and each did the bit as
signed to her in first class style. The 
floor-drills, dumb-bell, wand and club 
exercises were carried out with smart
ness and precision ; the dancing was 
graceful and well done, and there was 
injected in some of the numbers an j 
element of pantomime that was re- ; 
markably well carried out.

A show of this variety is always a 
difficult one to stage on account of 
the diversity of the numbers and the 
large numby of people taking part. 
Last night, however, there was not a 
dull moment in the whole programme 
—the numbers followed rapidly, one 
after the other and as each group 
finished its piece another was waiting 
to take its place. Miss Richards was 
assisted in handling the performers by 
Mrs. A. E. Logie and other members 
of the physical committee, while Mrs. 
W. B. Hayward was - accompanist. 
During the evening Miss Richards was 
presented a pretty scarf and a large 
bouquet of flowers, while Mrs. Hay
ward also received a floral tribute of

The use of New Brunswick granite, 
quarried and finished by New Bruns
wick workmen for the civic memorial 
was advocated In a resolution passed 
unanimously at the meeting of the 
Women’s Council held yesterday after
noon 
The
the municipal home board was before 
the meeting and three names 
considered. A rather stormy discus
sion of what was the proper procedure 
took place and the matter was refer
red to the affiliated societies.

Mrs. A. W. Estey, president, was In 
the chair. Miss Grace W. Leavitt and 
Mrs. L. Isaacs took up their duties 
as acting treasurer and acting secre
tary, respectively.

Referencei was made to the excellent 
exhibit of New Brunswick cottage 
crafts which Miss Helen Mowat, of 
St. Andrews, has at the British Em
pire Exhibition.

Correspondence included the request 
of Miss C. Elizabeth Seely to be nomi
nated as woman factory inspector 
which y as to be acknowledged the 
thanks of the Boy Scouts’ Association 
for the loan of hanks and an offer 
of assistance by scouts at all times i 
the suggestion of the Salvation Army 

. that Mrs. (Staff Captain) Ritchie be 
nominated as a woman member of the 
Board of the Municipal Home, and 
lists of delegates from affiliated socie
ties.

VENETIAN
GARDENS

i
New York, May 31.—Aaron Hoff

man, one of the most prolific writers 
for the American stage, author of a 
score of plays and countless vaudeville 
sketches, died this week at his resi
dence, 404 Riverside Drive, after a 
week’s illness. He was 43 years old. 
His widow, Minna Z. Hoffman, and a 
daughter, Phyllis, survive. Services 
were held Friday afternoon at the 
Funeral church, Broadway and Sixty- 
sixth street.

! A native of St. Louis, Mr. Hoffman 
s]>ent his' youth in Chicago, and at 21 
•ame to this city to try his hand at 
playwriting. He at once showed a 
natural gift for the theatre and his 
services were soon in demand for all 
sorts of productions. Among his longer 
works of this early period were a series 
of vehicles for the Rogers Brothers, 
nearly all of them successes. Many will 
recall, also, his “Belle of Avenue A,” 
in which El fie Fay appeared. • For 
Yorke and Adams, the Western favor
ites, he supplied three days.

In recent years his writings have 
been more ambitious, the best known 
being “Friendly Enemies,” in which 
Samuel Shipman collaborated. This ap
peared during the early part of the 
war and earned a long run, Sam Ber
nard and Louis Mann acting the Ger
man-Americans who were
brought to view the war in the same 
light. “Welcome Stranger” was a Hoff- 

of entirely his making. 
“Two Blocks Away,” in which Barney 
Bernard was the.star, “Give and Take” 
and “The Good Old Days” also came 
from his pen. At the time of his death 
his latest play, “Good For Nothing 
Jones,” was being rehearsed by A1 
Woods.

It has been said that few vaudeville 
programmes are altogether lacking in 
Hoffman material. Among the famous 
stars of the two-a-day who have used 
monologues or sketches by him were 
the late Cliff Gordon, Lew Dockstader. 
Joe Welch, Nora Bayes, Henry Lewis, 
Sam Mann, Bobby North and Alexan
der Carr. He was a member of the 
Lambs and Friars Clubs.

New York, May 31—Funeral services ' 
for Victor Herbert were held In St. 
Thomas’ Episcopal church, Fifth Ave. 
and 63rd street Wednesday afternoon j 
and were attended not \>nly by many 

who knew the man but by many more 
who loved 
women came

shows under her maiden name, Musa 
Beall. In the parts which she played 
she demonstrated the fact that the 
boards were not by any means new 
to her and it was regretted by many 
that there was not opportunity for her 
to appear oftener.

While here, Bob has been attending 
King Edward school and although only 
12 years of age he has passed the 
examinations which entitle him to en-1 doors of the church were closed early, 
trance to grade VIII next year. He 
has also been a member of the school 
cadet corps and was among the boys 
who won a $5 prize for excellence in 
passing his signalling tests, 
been very popular with his young com
panion^.

Mrs. Franklin received word yester
day from her husband that he was 
considerably improved in health ; he 

sdffering acutely from an abcessed 
tooth when the company left for Hali
fax. While her plans of course depen-j 
on those of her husband, Mrs. Franklin 
expressed the hope that the little fam
ily would be able to return to St. John 
next fall. This hope no doubt will be 
echoed by numerous friends she has 
made during her stay in the city.

in the Board of Trade rooms 
nomination of two women for

$ WILL REMAIN OPEN 
AS USUAL 

Wednesdays—Saturdays.
ALWAYS WELCOME

U - '
were K

his melodies. Men and 
in such numbers that the

The appointments of delegates to the 
annual meeting of the National Coun
cil in October was to be taken up ai 
the next meeting.

The report of the Juvenile Court 
committee meeting was given by Mrs. 
E. A. Young, who told of the decision 
to conduct a vigorous campaign and 
to request each organization to name 
a representative on the Juvenile Court 
central committee. The council nam
ed Mrs. J. D. Seely as its representa
tive on the Juvenile Court central com
mittee, and as Its other representatives 
on the general committee. Mrs. A. W. 
Estey, Mrs. E. A. Young, Mrs. J. H. 
Doody and Mrs. A. M. Belding.

Mrs. E. A. Y’oung as president of the 
West St. John Soldiesrs’ Field Com
forts’ Association, which has $500 set 
aside for a soldiers’ memorial, pre
sented a resolution that New Bruns 
wick granite quarried and finished by 
New Brunswick workmen be used for 
the St. John Soldiers’ Memorial.

The committee to prepare a report 
on the constitution was asked to pre- 

Miss Alice Estey, treasurer, was re- sent it at the next meeting. The com
mittee consists of Mrs. H. B. Peck 
Mrs. R. R. Rank!ne and Mrs. A. C. D 
Wilson. Mrs. Young said she also 
would like to bring in a report on tin 
constitution, to which the meeting 
agreed.

but this was through some mistake, for 
many were not permitted to enter, al
though there were vacant pews In both 
aisles of the church. Those who did 
not get in waited on the steps of the 
church and on the sidewalk until the 
flower-covered coffin was carried out to 
the hearse.

He has

DANCING
STUDIO

TONIGHT

Htirdy-Crufdy Man Comes»Pierot and Pierette number which fol
lowed, executed in costume by Misses 
Alice Gilbert and Gertrude Rolston 
was about the best pantomime number 
on the programme. In it the ardor of 
Pierrot and tile coquettishness of his 
companion were cleverly portrayed in 
(lance and gesture.

The senior dancers’ Troika^iumber 
was a gaily costumed one anti very 
effective, with Miss Angus and Miss 
Mabel Currie leading the merry throng 
in bright jockey outfits. The Chinese 
Love Story, told in pantomime by 
three of the girls, caused thuch amuse
ment. A dainty minuet number per
formed by about a dozen of the seniors 

called “Lavender and Old Lace"' 
and was admirably executed, 
number closed the programme after 
which all the classes massed on the 
stage and sang the National Anthem. 
The costuming throughout was tasteful 
and well done and added greatly to 
the success of the piece.

While composers and musicians of 
eminence were present inconspicuous 
members of orchestras attended and 

hurdy-gurdy man came to offer

was

even a
tribute. Of small stature, he brought 
with him a simple wooden box and 
placing this on the steps of the church 
he stood on it that he might clearly 
see the coffin of the noted composer.

The ceremonies began with a pro
cession that formed at the clubhouse 
of the American Society of Composers,

BLACK'S ORCHESTRA
Work has been begun at Universal 

finally city on the second of the short fea
ture pictures being made with Jack 
Dempsey, world’s heavyweight cham
pion, as star. Earle Kentpn, former 
director for Ben Turpin, is directing 
the second Dempsey film, it having 
been decided by Universal executives 
to alternate directors in the series. Jess 
Robbins, who directed the first, is pre
paring the third.

Financial Statement.
man success

appreciation.
The programme opened with a grand 

march of all the classes. The seniors 
then gave a finished exhibition of 
Swedish floor drill. Then followed an 
act called “Nursery Rhymes” cleverly 
executed by tiny tots, some of them 
only two years old. Baby Lola Harris 
recited the rhymes while little Mar
garet Thorne made a very capable 
leader in the march. Dumb-bell exer
cises were well done by the interme
diates and a Russian folk dance by the 
senior dancing class was a picturesque 
number.

The wand-drill by the senior school 
girls was heartily received, and was a 
very effective piece of work. The next 
number “Silhouettes” a pretty piece of 
fencing was gracefully carried out by 
Francis Kerr and Mary Rouse, one 
dressed entirely in white and the other 
In black. The club-swinging number 
given by the seniors was one of the 
best of the massed numbers on the bill.

This completed the first part of the 
and in the interlude the

ported slightly improved in health. 
Miss Leavitt gave the financial state
ment at follows : General fund, bal
ance j$82.50 and monthly bills $216.90, 
with a balance of $1,240.59. The need 
of additional contributions to the milk 
fund • was urged upon 
The executives nominations for nation
al officers were approved.

There were three names before the 
meeting for nomination as members of 
the Municipal Home Board, Mrs. 
Ritchie, Mrs. J. D. Seeley and Miss 
M. H. McCloskey. As only two could 
be selected it was suggested there

was
This

the members.
John Gilbert is the first actor to sign 

a long term contract with the new 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Company. He 
has previously been starred by Fox. 
Gilbert’s first production under his 
new contract wjll be the leading role 
opposite Aileen Pringle in Elinor 
Glyn’s production, “His Hour.”

DANCE—GRAND BAY 
OUTING ASSOCIATION. 
Saturday Night. Members 

and friends invited.
15645-6-2

Bradley King, chief of the Ince staff 
of editors, is at work on an adapta
tion and shooting script for “Christine 
of the Hungry Heart,” Kathleen Norris’ 
new novel, which will be the next 
Thomas H: Ince special to go into pro
duction.

■Ir

One-half the timber resources of the 
British Empire lie in Canadian forests.“To the King’s taste” Commencing Monday Our Evening Show» Will Begin at 7.15 and 9 o’clock

TheIMPERIALE BIG BRITISH LONDON
PLAYERS

They Stood in Their Seats I Best
Yetprogramme 

babies carried out a number of special 
studies in which panmmime and 
pretativc dancing were featured. The 
lack of self-consciousness amongst the 
little ones was particularly evident in 
this number.

A teddy-bear number by the juniors 
attractive and humorous and the

IMPERIAL TODAYinter-»A

1
The Elite of London’s Theatrical Talent In

SIR HALL CAINE’S MASTERPIECE
And England’s Greatest Moving Picture Production

) was
Intermediate dancing class followed 
with a delightful Dutch dancing num- j 
her. “The Little Gossips,” was a fine 
illustrative pantomime carried out by 
two of the intermediate girls and the

r%>

“The Prodical Son’
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT 
TO Tilt LATE KINO EDWARD Vll ACIGARETTES // /.

20 Ë2Ë 25' ST. JOHN PEOPLE HAVE ENJOYED MANY FINE PICTURES at the 
Imperial but this one for Monday Is altogether different. In the first place It u 
a great novel by Hall Caine, was photographed in the capital of Iceland, In Pans, 
London, Nice. Monte Carlo and amid thevolcanlc and snow-dad hills of Iceland- 
genuine scenes In all cases- The cast of players Is headed by King Georges fa
vorite actor, Stewart Rome of London and a truly great all-star London support. 
The story is so genuinely told, so overwhelmingly powerful In its heart appeal 
and so pure and straightforward in its well-written titling that it. constitutes, a 
masterpiece. It is a powerful preachment for old and young but particularly young 
married folks._________________________ ___ ______

Shown in the Exclusive Theatres of All Countries 
and by Royal Command in Buckingham 

Palace.

Vss
%!SMOKING TOBACCO

15' Per Ppcka^e 
Yl lb. Tins SO'

;
fA

PHILIP MORRIS à CO... LIMITED 
- LONDON - »5leos,

$11
sY

SHOWS BEGIN AT 2.30 (One Matinee Only), 7.15 and 9.00 o’clock
MATINEE— 10c, 15c, 25c 
EVENING. . 25c and 35c

Tremendous drama, 
gorgeous spectacle, 
yet always human. 
Stupendous scenes 
of regal splendor 
as a setting for 
the age-old story 

of Robin Hood and 
his merry bandits.

USUAL PRICESCONCERT ORCHESTRAThe Melodrama 
of 1,000 Thrills!gjïïiniiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiimiiinliïïÜ

f) WEN DAVIS’ celebrated stage 
play of the life of a model has 

been made into a great screen play 
that you will find truly enjoyable. 
It is packed with thrills, chills and 
laughs ! ______

I

AUCTIONS
CONCLUDE
TONIGHT

i

3 Days Only I OPERA HOUSE | Mon-Tue-Wed=
5

-
I

*****

k/t^TTOBEACmm 

# CLOAK MODEL

l
E
1 Will be seen as a dashingly 

beautiful and intensely alluring 
young woman, in the title role of

THE LATEST PHOTOPLAY 
SENSATION.

5

“DCpGLAS 
AIRBADKS 
m ROBII? 

jJOOD

r

1 |

Mary “ROSITA”Sy OWEN DAVIS
<Sw«UltaAm. Wu », CwyWllM*

MmM ty EMMETT FLYNN

bjuru* CUire Windsor, Edmund 
Lowe mm Bosch, Raymond Griff 
till, lew Cody, Hobart Bosworth

A Coldwyn Picture
JUNC MATH/* foTMiM o.mewm

The final Auctions at Ferguson 
& Page occur today at 3 and 
tonight at 8. ' Thus will end 
the shortest Jewelry Auction 
in these parts.
The Ferguson & Page stocks 
have been so large that oppor
tunities in all Gif ts-that-last re

al most unlimited

I I
t9Pickford; 1 Her Newest Screen Success.1 I

1 William Duncan Serial

“The Steel Trail”
Canada’s Own Sweetheart.

DIRECT! On 
BY

ALLAH DUMB
I
I I

1a = Her Beautiful Curls 
Of Gold

Big 10-Reel Show!main in 
measure.
And for these two final Sales 
the programme 
attractions in 
measure.

»

Piled high on her head in an Em
pire period coiffure, “Canada s 
own Sweetheart” enters into her 
rightful heritage of glorious, vital, 
alluring womanhood in her charac- 
terization of “Rosita.” Lithe and 
sinuous, gowned in most gorgeous 
costumes, capricious and coquettish, 
beguiling and intriguing fhrtmg, 
dissembling—A new Mary Pick- 
ford who will he the

Idol of Men and 
Women

holds out 
multipliedI

I 1
i 3—SHOWS DAILY—3

POPULAR SUMMER PRICES 
Mat. every day at 2.30,.. . 15c, 25c 
Eve., 7.15, 9 o’clock, 15c. 25c, 35o

1 !

WILLIAM S. HART

Ii Scores AnotherCome and set the prices. PALACEI

BULL’S-EYEI
LAUGHTER,

ROMANCE, * 
THRILLS

FERGUSON & PAGE -IN-

“SINGER JIM 
McKEE”

1
. 0856)

41 King Street
Monday and 

Tuesday
Special

Matinee Tuesday

1
A Typical Western

SPECIAL MUSICAL SCORE 
FOR THE OCCASION

DON’T MISS THIS BIG 
10-REEL SUPER-SPECIAL

a
^rnm\ HAUNTED

VALLEY
PATHE
REVIEW MARY PICKFORD as the street singer in "ROSITAt

Serial7Z

"lflïB i

i

I )\ •X
:

♦

L

Mary Pickford
Will make you laugh. 
Will make you thrill. 
Will make you weep, 
Will bring you joy.
In a new love role.

POOR DOCUMENT

The English Show the Way 
In Filming the

HIGHER,
BETTER
DRAMATICS

AT LAST SOME TRULY 
GREAT ENGLISH FILMS ARE 
BREAKING INTO OUR MAR
KET. It is time we were having 
them. The picture herewith ad
vertised indicates clearly the Brit
ish, at least the London view ot 
presenting well-known fiction. Close 
adherence to the text of the novel, 
genuine locale throughout Europe 
and in Iceland, players who sink 
their own personalities in thefr roles 
are all outstanding points of ex
cellence in “The Prodigal Son.”

The Ultimate In Novelized 
Travel and Realism

«

:

Queen Square Today
A THRILLING MELODRAMA OF A MINING TOWN

CULLEN LANDIS in 
“ONE LAW FOR THE WOMEN”

Full of Stirring Climaxes and Red-Blooded Action.
Monday and Tuesday4th Episode

“THE GHOST CITY” “THE DIVORCE”

M C 2 0 3
Ik.

i
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«
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1ST. JOHN BOY AGAIN Wins New Promotion !

GET THAT HAMMOCK
UP NOW

t

IN Ml HOSPITALS )PROMOTED IN C.P.R. ■■MART 
UMMER 
TYLES

$2 to $5

Standardization Inspector 
Thinks Local Institutions 

Both Very Fine.

tr »
John M. Keeffe Goes to Chi

cago as Traveling Pas
senger Agent.l\ Start the summer season 

of our splendid
!■5»Dr. H. C. Cassidy, hospital visitor 

for the American College of Surgeons 
made inspection visits to the General 
Public Hospital and the St. John In
firmary yesterday in connection with 
the standardisation requirements of 
the College of Surgeons. Dr. Cassidy 
said he believed a considerable im
provement had taken place in both of 
the St. John hospitals since the last 
standardisation report was given. He 
considered that they were both very 
fine hospitals but he was not prepared 
to make any definite statements as his 
report is to be presented to the auth
orities In Chicago. Since he began his 
tour from headquarters in Chicago on 
Jan. 1 he has Inspected about 500 hos
pitals and by the time he completes 
his tour he will have visited about 300 
more.

Dr. Cassidy’s itinerary included Il
linois, Ohio, Pennsylvania, North Caro
lina, West Virginia, New Jersey and 
part of New York state. From New 
York he went to Montreal and has 
been working east since then. He came 
to St. John from St. Stephen, where 
he had visited the Chipman Memorial 
Hospital, and he left on the Digby 
boat this morning for Yarmouth, N. 
S. He will cross the continent from 
Nova Scotia to Vancouver and will be 
back in Chicago by Oct. I.

This is Dr. Cassidy’s first trip as a 
hospital visitor. Last year Dr. Me- 
F.achern, the associate director of the 
American College of Surgeons, made 
the inspection of the St. John hospitals. 
Dr. Cassidy is a Canadian and comes 
from M 
McGill
friends among the medical profession 
in St. John.

with one 
Hammocks hung out under 
the cool shade on your veran
dah or lawn and enjoy its 
luxurious comfort during 
the hot weather.

Word of still another promotion in 
llie ranks of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for-a St. John boy was announced 
yesterday when John M. Keeffe, eon of 
Mrs. John Keeffe, was appointed trav
eling passenger agent at Chicago. Mr. 
Keeffe left Quebec last night for St. 
John, but will spend only a few hours 
here before starting on Sunday to take 
over bis new duties.

Mr. Keeffe has been with the C. P. 
R. passenger staffs for the last eight 
years. Immediately after his gradua
tion from the St. John High School 
and the completion of a business col- | 
lege course, he entered the employ of 
the company, serving first in the dis
trict passenger agent’s office and later 
in the city ticket office.

About two years ago he was trans
ferred to Quebec and after a few 
months there was appointed rail agent 
on the steamer Metagama. From the 
Mctagama he was transferred to the 
Montcalm in a similar capacity and on 
tne first trip of that steamer to Quebec 
this year was again taken on the 
strength of the Quebec port staff.

His promotion follows a period of 
excellent service and he will receive 
sincere congratulations of many friends 
here.

] As usual, the unusual in values— 
Leghorns combined with fabrics, Felts, 
Milans, Tagels, in the new Summer 

f colorings.

\ bee these hats this evening, many just 
the one of a kind, all are most tempting 
values.

attractive new colorings fromShown in various styles and
$3.65 to $10.00.

Make your selection now while assortments are complete.
I

McAVITY’S )’PHONE
Main 2540JOHN M. KEEFFE

ALMANAC FO R6T JOHN, MAY 31.
A.M P.M..10.32* High Tide....10.44

. 4.28 Low Tide......... 4.41
. 4.44 Sun Sets

High Tide, 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises 8.02

Marr
Millinery Co. 

Ltd.

Open Tonight Till Ten
Prepare for the Holiday next Tuesday by taking full advantage Tonight of this

FOUND BY POLICE.
An order book was found in Union 

street yesterday afternoon by Myles 
Carroll and handed to the police. The 

was located soon after. Two

SaleMonth-Endh
ontreal. He graduated from 
University and has many Men’s Hosiery Women’sSI JOHN LAWYERS owner

school bags were found in the King 
square yesterday afternoon by tiu 
police and taken to headquarters where 
they were called for later by the laels.

50 Mercerized lisle socks, plain colors.

Fine Mercerized lisle socks, plain colors.

All-Wool cashmeres, plain colors . . . 
85c Silk socks, plain colors ................

Month-End BargainsM*
3 prs. for 65c

Knitted Dresses
3 prs. for $1.00ON AUTO TOUR.

T. P. Regan K. C., president of the 
New Brunswick Automobile Associa
tion, accompanied by his son, Gerald 
P. Regan, will leave today on a motor 
trip that will take them through Upper 
Canadian cities, down to the southern 
United States and back up along the 
Atlantic seaboard. They expect to be 

about three weeks.

45c Grey, Navy, Beige
Copen ...................

Long sleeves, roll collar, 
skirt, collar and cuffs trimmed 
with bands of a contrasting 
shade. All-wool or silk and 
wool
for this value.

$7.85ISSUE ARISES 55c

This Gty Will be Well Re
presented at Great Lon

don Gathering.HOLIDAY TOGS! Commissioner Frink Speaks 
of It in Connection 

With Paving.

n unusually low price
«ray

Several St. John lawyers with mem- FRESHET SUBSIDING FAST, 
bers of their families wiU be passengers The freshet at Indiantown is sub-

Uurfer6 SSStL^TJ% » ™^Jff fEn'E
"wharf‘to a wharf a^ PWsan,

dation*' S. The“British'’and
Canadian bar associations wilLbe joint ta^en on board in ie . .
hosts to the American Bar Association, Lake, and is waiting or ,
which expects to send 1,200 members become low enough so 
over towed under the bridges at the Re-

Included in those who have definite- versing Falls. After reaching the 
ly planned to sail are Dr. M. G. Teed, 'ower harbor, her topmasts will be 
K. C., Mrs. Teed, Miss Margaret H. P‘a=ed in position and she will sail for 
Teed, B. C. L, and Miss Dorothy Teed a United States port.
B A., now in Montreal; Mr. and 
Mrs. S. A. M. Skinner; Mr. and Mrs.
H. F. Puddlngton, Miss Florence Pad
dington and Elmer Puddlngton ; Dr.
Fred R. Taylor K. C. and Mrs. Taylor 
and Mr. and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Miss 
Alice and Misa Margaret Tilley, and 
S. L. Tilley Jr. Mr. Tilley’s party 
will sail on the C. P. S. Montcalm.
Mr. and Mrs. Skinner plan on leaving 
here about the middle of June to sail 
from Quebec on the Empress of Can- 
pda.

Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C.,
M. P., is uncertain yet, according to 
Mrs. Baxter, about gqlng owing to his 
duties at the House of Commons.
Daniel Mullln K. C. and J. D. P. Lewin 
also have not decided as yet if they 
will attend.

Sir J. Douglas Hazen, Chief Justice 
fpr New Brunswick, accompanied by 
Mrs. Hazen and Miss Althea Hasen 
left on Wednesday night for Quebec 
and sailed for England yesterday on 
the C. P. R. liner Montroyal.
Doüglas plans to attend the big con
vention.

In the list of those already booked 
for passage on the Montlaurler are the 
names of five lieutenant governors, six 
chief justices and numerous other legal 
luminaries. To meet the requirements 
of the Canadian Bar members, the 
big liner will call at Southampton in 
order that Canadian members might 
reach London In advance of United 
States visitors and join with the British 
bar members in receiving the guests 
from the U. S. Republic.

The programme already mapped out 
Includes a special service in Westmin
ster Abbey Oh Sunday July 20, a gar
den party at Buckingham Palace, a 
banquet by the Lord Mayor of Lon
don, a visit to Sulgrave Manor, the 
family estate of George Washington 
first President of the United States, 
and a reception at the Imperial Insti
tute in connection with London Uni
versity on July 81.

Make Your Choice From Our Well 
Chosen Lines.

What is Correct We Have It 
Outing Pants in Khaki 

Youths $2.00. Men’s $2.30 
Grey Flannel $6.60. White Duck $5.00 
Outing Shirts, Arrow Dress Shirts 

. Sweaters, Hosiery in Silk, 
Cashmere or Lisle 

Special in Men’s Ties 50c.

3-Piece Sale Men’s Suits Fancy Work
Stamped Table Scarfs and 

Sdfa Pillows on natural . 
with fringed

“When is the public works depart
ment going to start paving our street,” 
is a question which is agitating the 
minds of the residents of those thor
oughfares which were named as the 
ones to be undertaken this summer, 
among them being St. James street and 

"Paradise row.
This question was pût to Commis

sioner Frink and he said that the 
grades for these two streets had* been 
established and preliminary plans made 
on which he could base an estimate of 
the cost but he thought before going 
ahead with the detailed plans he would 
take the matter at council and secure 
the opinion of the members on the 
matter of a bond issue for the work. 
He said it could not be done out of 
appropriation and if the unanimous 
vote of the council could not be secured 
for a bond issue he thought it was 
hardly worth while spendiijg 
effort on the detailed plans.

The Commissioner said that if the 
street work was not undertaken it 
would mean the shutting down of the 
stone crushers about August.

Another matter which he has under 
consideration and will present 
council at an early date is the bnilding 
of a new stable on the lot owned by 
the city in Rothesay avenue, 
plans are ready and an estimate of the 
cost has been made up. This is also a 
subject for a bond issue.

Attracting crowds of men who fully appreciate a 
chance to make a big saving. 58°linen

edges$18.85 $22.85$12.95
Porch Frocks $1.00Youth'. Fit.. $3°' $3

Fast color checked ging
hams, slipover style. Regular 
$1.75.

Polly Prim Aprons . . 50c 
Brassieres 50cNEW RECTOR IS 

EXPECTED TODAY
3rd. _ Floor

tBargain BasementF. S. THOMAS Men’s ShoesBoys’ Suits! Table 
Runners

14 x 46 inches fancy Cluny 
lace edge insets of embroid
ery or lace.
Jap Rice Straw Matts . . . $1 
Electric Table Stoves . $1.65 
Shopping Bags................

Hundreds of Bargains 
Bargain Basement

49°An exceptionally fine 
bargain fn oxfords or 
boots, black or tan, Good
year welts, rubber heels.

! All sizes 7 to 1 8 years. 
The kind that usually sell 
for $13.50. Snappy styles, 
pleasing pat
terns fine QC
qualities . . .

Confirmation Suits of 
fine quality, navy blue 
with extra pants, $12.75.

Boys' Shop, 4th Floor

539 to 545 Main St
time and

Father Cloran was Ordained 
by Bishop, Now Car

dinal Hayes.
Ï $9*25 $6.95

Special on Dinnersets Another fine lot of ox
fords in black or tan. Reg.

89c
Rev. James Cloran, C. SS. R., re

cently appointed rector of St. Peter’s 
church, succeeding Rev. William 
Hogan, C. SS. R., is expected to arrive 
in the city this afternoon to take over 
his new office. Father Cloran is well 
known and popular in this city, having 
been stationed at St. Peter’s church or 
two occasions, first as a member of 
the mission band and later as one of 
the parish priests. While here he not 
only endeared himself to the members 
of the congregation, b,ut also won high 
commendations for his achievements 
in directing members of St. Peter’s 
societies in the presentation of theat
rical and musical productions. One of 
his feature productions was “Forty- 
Five Minutes From Broadway,” which 
scored a distinct success in St. Peter’s 
hall and later at the Imperial Theatre.

Father Cloran was engaged in mis
sion work for a number of years fol
lowing his ordination and is conceded 
to be one of the best speakers in the 
Canadian province of the Redemptorist 
congregation.

He completed a classical course at 
Cote Des Neiges and St. Anne De 
Beaupre and entered his first novitiate 
with the Redemptorist Fathers at 
Hocheloga. On September 8, 1911. he 
professed and became a member of the 
congregation of the Most Holy Re
deemer. He then went to a Redemp
torist seminary in Ottawa, where he 
studied for two years. From 1913 
until 1916 he studied philosophy and 
theology at Mount St. Alhponsus’ Sem
inary at Esopus, on the Hudson, and 
was ordained to the priesthood in June 
1916 by the now Cardinal Hayes, wh< 
was at that time auxiliary Bishop of 
New York. He remained at the sem
inary until 1918, when he completed his 
studies and made his second novitiate.

In January 1918 he left for Toronto, 
where he was stationed as a member 
of the mission band. He was sent to 
St. John on a mission some two years 
later and soon afterwards was trans
ferred to St. Peter’s church as a mem
ber of the mission band there. He 
was then recalled to Toronto and some 
time later was again sent back to St 
Peter’s. Early this spring he was 
transferred to Edmonton, where he re
mained until his recent appointment 
as rector here.

He will be warmly welcomed by a 
host of friends throughout the city.

to the $6 for $4.85.
Street Floor. SUITABLE FOR SUMMER HOMES The Scovfl Bros., Ltd.

O KING STREET OOAK HALL$1 5.00 per Set
■ In Blue or Green.\ EXPECT ABOUT 100w. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd Sir! St John Men Go to ’Prentice 

Boys’ Annual in 
Fredericton.

86 - 93 Princess Street
a

?
f BabyBesaje

54th annual convention of theThe
Protestant 'Prentice Boys’ Association 
of British North America will be held 
this year, commencing June 10, a! 
10.30 a.m. in the Orange Hall at Fred
ericton, and is expected to last for 
three days. Renwick J. Anderson of 
West St. John at present is grand 
master and William Price, also of this 
city, is grand director of ceremonies 
The’ secretary is C. O. Brickman of 
Belleville, Ont. Delegates to the con 
vention from lodges St. John, Lorne- 
ville, Fairville, Grand Bay, Fredericton 
and Woodstock, as well as other parts 
of Canada are expected to number 
about 100. A banqeut to the delegates 
will be a feature of the convention.

ii

m4
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Yes air and yes ma am!

That fine new baby deserves 
the best equipage possible for his 
daily stroll in the fresh air and 
sunshine. See the beauties 
offering at the most enticing 
prices.

-0$

C0LC.W.W.M1EAN XFor the Bonny Bride of June we arc

“Well, sir,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam tc 
The Times reporter, 
“if you want a reel 
good yarn you 
on out to The Settle
ment. We got a bant
ed house out there.

went

-beautiful, useful gtiti which seve effortGifts for the tabli 
and bring more pleasure to every meal, will be welcomed 
and treasured through the long years. Most appropriate are A. Ernest Everett • ®come

Distinguished St. John Offi
cer Weds Miss Ridley, 

of England.
THE HOUSEFURNISHER 

91 Charlotte Street
fellersElectric Household Helps Some

there the other night 
an’ staid all night in 
the dark in the settin 

where the things 
happenin’. They 
flashes o' some 

kind of onairthly light 
an’ heard groans—an’ 
all at once the flgger 
of a feller in the dress 
the Loyalists used tc 
wear riz right up in 
front of ’em.” .

“Did he have a message? queried
the reporter.

“He hed," said Hiram. “He said he 
account o'

of the popular “Canadian Beauty” line, which includes Coffee 
Percolators, Toasters, Grills, Toaster Stoves, Chafing Dishes. 
Also such helps as

TORRINGTON electric vacuum cleaners,

Electric Washers, Heating Pads and Curling Irons, which 
you’ll find in our

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT

room
was
seen

Word has been received here of the 
marriage at Jubbulpore, India, on April 
22, of Colonel Charles Wesley Weldon 
McLean, C. M. G., D. S. O, son of Major 
General Hugh H. McLean, K. C., of 
Rothesay, to Alberta Mary Ridley, only 
child of the late Charles N. Ridley and 
Mrs. Ridley, of South Wamborough 
Lodge, Basingstoke, England. Colonel 
McLean is comm*iding the 26th Brig
ade, Royal Field Artillery, which is 
stationed at Jubbulpore.

Colonel McLean was bom here and 
left when the South African war broke
out being then still in his teens. He Upon the grave, at Cedar Hill, of 
received his commission in the imperial a former St. John boy who served 
army and saw service in many climes, with the United States forces in the 
u, with the Royal Field Artillery recent war, there was placed yesterday porter.ww The great war started, and it was a large wreath sent to .bis relatives by “That was all,’ said the reporter, 
during thaT campaign that he was the U, S. Government on the occasion “He jist faded away agm. 
decorated with Trdert of Commander „'f the annual U. S. Decoration Day. ;‘The men who witnessed this thing ^ 
of Michael and George and the Dis- yhe wreath was received by the family said the reporta •
tinguished Service Order and later re- U John E. Harding, who died on Why .hmdd . man come back if that 
__.JLj har8 to the D. S. O. After December 11 in a naval hospital in was all he had to say. 
the ™ he was deeded M. P. ft» Boston. He served with Co. B. of the “That’s what I wantto know,” said 
r, , T incolnshire and sat through 6th Engineers overseas and had an ex- Hiram. I was thinkin mebbe yo 

session niUring from the field at “rilent war record. He was well known cable the story to London an’ Conan 
“st election and rejoining the jn the United States as a theatrical

M
All-Important Week-End Events

U. S. SENDS WREATH 
HERE FOR GRAVE OF 

ST. JOHN SOLDIER
MillineryLadies’ Stockings

for Matrons and MissesSTREET FLOOR 49c.couldn’t sleep nights on 
hevin’ chawed tobacker right up to 
the time when he was took off.” 

“And what else?” asked the re-

$1.29>
a pair

and worth much more.w. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. A splendid variety of color* 
styles, values.

HARDWARE MERCHANTS FROCKS
$14.95 EACH—Worth $20.00

Store Hours:—8 to 6. Open Saturdays till 10 p.m.
On Sale Friday and Saturday.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD, st n.b.Since 1859: one 
the 
R. F. A. scenic artist.rv.%

i
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r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5A

$5.00, $6.60 
Pullover

SWEATERS
White, fawn, 

maroon
$4.45

$3-50 All-Wool
BATHING

SUITS
$2.45

Regular 75c. 
POLICi- 
BRACES

Chambray
Work

SHIRTS
$1.45 50c

Athletic
Combination
UNDER
WEAR
98c

All-Wool Coat
SWEATERS

$2.75

Regular $2.60, $3
CAPS

$1.00

Regular $1.00
NECKWEAR

50c

As Hiram Sees It
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